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Citizen groups blast

rail line safety record

Detroit Mayor Coleman A. Yot
Plymouth last Thursday at i
meeting, said suburban leadei

Young:
By Kilth Postler
staff writer

Detroit Mayor Coleman A.
Young's message last Thursday to
the 200 persons who heard him speak
at the Mayflower MeeUng House
was simple but powerful.

The big city and its suburbs are
dependent on one another and need
to emphasize the commonalities be-
tween each, not the differences.

During his opening remarks,

Ig, speaking in size common,

Young said of Detroit and the sub-
urbs, "There is a mutual dependence
between us that far outweigh: any
difference, we havt"

Reaction among thoee in the audi-
ence after the mayor's speech was
generally positive.

"Impres,ive," said Plymouth fire
chief At Matthews. "It was the first

Ume I've heard him speak, and I was
very impressed. I think he has some
very good ideas."

Said Kay Arnold of Plymouth, "I

JIM JAGDFEL[)/staff pholographer

lies their communities have

felt it was very posiUve. It made us
aware that we do connect with the

city. I felt he gave u all a lot to
think about Nlardiog •ducation
being the responsibility not of each
city, but for all of m al parents and
taxpayers."

YOUNG TOUCHED on a variety
of subjects, including the impact of
technology on the demise of the auto

Please turn to Page 2

m Kiwanis Club with Detroit, not the differences.
rs should empha.

Emphasize unity

By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

Three citizens' groups, including
Citizen Action, the largest public in-
terest organization in the nation,
blasted the safety record of the rail-
road industry, specifically CSX
Transportation, ata press confer-
ence at the Novi Hilton last week.

CSX was the rail line involved in
the toIiC train derailment in Free

land, a rural community near Sagi-
naw on July 22. CSX rails and trains
traverse the Plymouth-Canton area.

"CSX Transportation has the
worst accident record of the nation's
major railroads," said Robert
Creamer, spokesman for Citizen Ac-
tion, which is affiliated with the

Michigan Citizens Lobby.
"Given the appalling safety record

of CSX and the complete inability of
the Federal Railroad Administration

to effectively enforce rail safety
standards, the type of accident we
have just experienced was inevita-
ble."

The Freeland accident "demon-

strata the need for strong new fed-
eral rules governing railroad safety
in general and stricter regulation of
hazardous material transportation in
particular," added Creamer.

CSX trains "are Bhopals on wheels
waiting to happen, and people are
beginning to understand that,"
Creamer said.

In the past five months, CSX has
had three derailments in Michigan.

A fourth occurred in Chatham, On-
tario, last week.

Creamer cited findings from the
United States General Accounting
Office: "In 1987, CSX reported 410
major train accidents and 58 acct-
dents involving hazardous materiall,
both the highest of any rail carrier in

America. Adjusted per million train
miles, CSX had the highest accident
rate of the large Class I railroads.

"GAO found that CSX under-re-

ported accident numbers by 43 per-
cent," Creamer added.

REACHED AT THE Freeland de-

railment command headquarters,
CSX spokesman R. Lindsay Leckie
defended the company.

"It is absolutely incorrect to say
we have the worst record in the in-

dustry"
The accident rate has plummeted

in fact since 1979, he said.
"In 1979, we had 1,600 reportable

train accidents. In 1988, we had 332,

so that in a 10-year period we've had
a continuing decline not only at CSX
but on the rallroads throughout the
United States.

"You can cook these things any
way you want. You have lies, damn
lies, and statistics.

"All of our maintenance and in-

specUon standards either meet or
exceed federal regulations," Leckie
added.

Citizen Action, Citizens Against
Toxic Trains and the Mlchigan Right
to Know Task Force are calling for
stronger federal standards for all
hazardous material transporters and
stricter rail safety regulaUon.

There's already been response
from Washington

Sens. Donald Riegle, D-Flint, Carl
Levin, D-Detroit, Reps. John Dingell
D-Trenton, and Bob Traxler, D-Bay
City, have asked U.S. Transportation
Secretary Samuel Skinner for a safe-
ty audit of CSX 00 the dland-To-
ledo rail corridor.

U.S. Rep. Carl Pursell, R-Plym-
outh, is calling on the National
Transportation Safety Board "to
continue its efforts to ensure that

trains are safely maintained and op-
erated.

"Living in Plymouth, you can't
avoid seeing the types of chemical
cars which regularly travel through
our communities.

The potential damage and loss of
life posed by such cars should re-
quire railroad companies to main-
tain the strictest safety guidelines
and procedures," Pursell said.

GREG MCKEON, FORMER
Wayne County safety director, wu
one among those attending the press
conference. A retired Detroit fire

marshal, McKeon is lending ex-
pertise to the Northville-based Citi-
zens Against Toxic Trains.

"As a firefighter, I've picked up
dead bodies. I'm emotional, because
I have grandchildren who live near
the tracks in Westland, Wayne and
Livonia. I don't want them hurt. It's

as simple as that."
MeKeon also is concerned for fire-

fighters. "They're the ones on the fir-
ing line; they're going to get killed
because they don't have the protee-
tive clothing to begin with."

MeKeon says he wants "people to
get acUve. Let 141slators know that
we as citizens have a right to at least
sleep at night. Corporations can't
come in and take over with chemi-
cats."

DR. Mn.TON WEISS, a Redford

dentist, also attended the confer-
ence. He told of an incident two

Meeks ago in which "my wife was
awakened by the screeching of rail-
road brakes at 4:15 a.m.

"We turned on our police radio.
They said there was a train stopped
involving six tank cars. So we woke
up our kids - we have two Viet-

Please turn to Page 3

Teacher gets a look at the future of space industry
By M.B. Dillon
staff writer

For two weeks this summer, Bar-
bara Church of Plymouth saw the fu-
ture of the space industry laid out
before her, compliments of the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration.

Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools' science and math coordina-
tor was one of 100 teachers selected

from more than 400 applicants from
across the country to visit the Mar-
shall Space Flight Center in Hunts-
ville, Ala.

NASA scientists briefed teachers

on the space shuttle, space station,
spacelab and other programs.

It was a very exciting experi-
ence," said Church, who plans to
share what she learned with Plym-
outh-Canlon teachers and students
this fall.

"The technology they're using is
just phenomenal. I felt like I was 10
years in the future.

"By chance, they were doing a test
firing of the shuttle's main engine
while we were there. They have a
huge test stand, 17 stories high, that·
they mount the engine on.

"THE NEXT day when they were

finished, we got to climb up and look
at the engine and touch it. That was
exciting."

Teachers met Conrad Dannen-

berg, one of the German rocket sci-
entists who did propulsion research
for Hitler. Dannenberg came to the
United States after World War II

with with Werner Von Braun and

other German rocket scientists who

headed up the United States' space
program.

"The other thing that was really 
exciting was touring the mock-up of
the new space statton, called Space
Station Freedom," said Church, who

earned degrees from McGill Univer-
sity in Montreal, the University of
Michigan and Wayne State Univer,1-
ty.

"It's made of long tubes called
modules that you can walk through.
If you put your arms out, you can
almost touch the sides and the top.
Imagine Quaker oatmeal boxes as-
sembled in space, with nodes in be-
tween each module. The modules

just fit in the bay of the space shut-
tle

"There's going to be a habltation
module where the astronauts will
live, and tabl," added Church. "They
showed us how the astronauts would

sleep, eat, and some of the communl-

caUon faciliOes they'd use.
"We spent a day in the propulsion

lab, and a day in the materials test-
ing lab where they test every mate-
rial used to see what kind of stress it

will handle.

'"They're a little shaky after the
Challenger," said Church. "They've
changed the enttre design of the 0
rings and solid rocket booster"
blamed for the Challenger disaster
in which seven died.

Teacher, learned about the "aero

break," intended for we on the trip
to Mars. The device, shaped like a
giant Frisbee mounded on one end,
will allow space vehicles to slow
down using air instead of rockets.
The aerobreak is designed to slow a

craft down bybouncing itoff the at-
mosphere, Church said

"It': similar to a stone skipping off
water," the said. "This is all re-

search they've modeled 00 comput-
er. They're starting to construct it
now It's hard to imagine they can do
this."

HUNTSVILLE'S SPACE camp
wa, another stop.

"We got to play on some of the
equipment They have thing, like the
gravity chair; it supports five-sixths

Pleaee turn to Page 4
Barbara Church of Plymouth-Conton Commu.
nity Schools eximlne, the flight dook of thi

Ipic• •huttle mock-up al thi Marshall Spic.
Fllght Conter in Huntiville, Ala.
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Plymouth resident Neil Carnes, a
promiling young hockey player
drafted last year by the Montreal
Canadlens. died early Sunday when
the motorcycle be wu riding collid-
ed with an auto in Plymouth Town-
ship.

The cruh happened fortly after
2 a.m when the motorcycle Carnee,
19, wu riding outbound 00 Am Ar-
bor Trail collided with a westbound

vehicle near Brownell Street, ae-
cording to Plymouth To-hip po-
IICI.

Plymouth To-hip Polle. Chief
Carl Berry on Sunday rof-d to
comment oothe accidet, lying he

will 1-ue a statement when the im
vestigatton 11 complete.

Jerry Hill, of Canton, manager of
Gino': Pim, which 18 about 100 feet
north of the cruh •cene, said he uw
the accident.

1 WAS checking out (closing the
store) when I beard tho roar of thi
bike," Hill laid. "I just looked up and
uw a Tnul Am headed ...4 and
the cycle headIng -t eoillded Into
It. T'he gly weet *raight * in thi
alr 10 to lil fiet

"lt wi the wor,t tht! 1-1-
:ince Nam (Vt-am)."

Mootr- Ilicted Carne a c-
ler, in the third r-d 01 the 1-
Na"00,1 Hocke, L"4'0 draft
Carn< - played )Wor J•nlor

"A" hockey the last three years in
Verdun, Que., did not lign with Mon-
treal, but wu invited to Montreal'a
trainimg camp this fall Mid Al
Bak,r, commis,looer of the Metro
Sum-r Hockey Ikague.

Car- r,turned home reciatly
and :Diet the 1- mooth playing in
the NSHL, a amateur lim for
colloge and jolo/Yed playin in
Plymouth and Wayne. Car- played
for the Broaco, ajoq with Il.older
brother, Alan Carn,4 -d "- thi
liqui': primler player," according
to Baker

Game• were pla.d. •ched.led
8-ay at the Plymoith Cultiral
Ce/ar, but Bakll :aid th• le•m
vowt bi th, 11!ne Withqut C-
Baker *ald he played Saturday with

the Carnes brnthers in a three-00-

three hockey to,rnament at the
Wayne Arica kn bolore the fatal
accident.

ACCORDING TO Baker, the
younger Canes left th• Wayne Ari
naafter the to:ir:,11130* icame h.

wanted to p jet *114 •Ith WI bed.
dia We all expected Ilm back.

"He wilareol tlk•able 002atri
m-0,1 hockey t.t" Bal I.
ed. '01/1 wholl .tate klows ... I.

lated like "'41-h/*/B
foot- 10, 100 poundil b wil v.,
stival."

D.v•Cypla,a.0- M-dol
Ala Car-, ed al 4/,Ill e..ch
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Young says emphasize commonalities

{ CHUCK HEINEY/,1811 phologIO/,/

Thi city will bi looking al a plan lor thi Wilcox home al an
upcoming Planning Comml,lon moiting.

Con*d *Cm Plal 1

..4 - DZ'* "dit; partla
- 0-h olth• Imall,1

Yocalled-hh- aad DE
trolthill'.1 to lork tollibir to-
I„M the I,tiN • th, a.to **4

Imetre Dtroitaadtohelpturel,-
-try la to M,ci..

B,doth•te hes•ld.Detroit Ind
Itile-. wold b-flt -beable
to better compete with Voollaught
of foreign corporations that have en-
tered auto and other hi-tech indus-
trie•.

ne suburban -•ta -DI
trolt and Ann Arbor, he Mid, 8110 hu

the poteolial to be the next great hi-
tech corridor in America Detroit

and its suburb, should work together
toward thin pal first by setting up a
mas: transportation ly:tem along
that route and then developing outly-
ing areas

Unity

YIV #94 tio aolija- te
crime--catb - jol#

BY PROVIDENG I :troer •dup
catio.to.---.,0,0 .a
W U. €14. 0/ Cl• rate ..M
*-4 *- 8.-O 0- lat,-
vldbl dicatioa for Ii*:,1, 1-•r•-
Uo- AIM be a *at*wid, r-
sibility, mot thiblard- 01 tadividial
,chool diltricts

Mary Ro-, executive dir,cto, 01
the Plymouth Community Chamber
of Commerce, said, "I think that hi'i
a maiter atopeakto: and dit•« •p
b a/"/ aime, and / cam• acm•• I

very Faulaa
"I think there were =ne pod

que•tio= that focuied on the -ex
and I think having him come to the
surrounding communities farthen
all our goals." she lati "And I do
agree with him, that what affects
Detroit affect, u: and vice vena."

"110 W. -1-'04* 1,1, J.Il
s- A I lawyer - Ply'll'U
To-** t,-4,1 "ile /vil••d •
-0 *-, 01 -t -*te,
ho t-*Drelt b h rmvily -
.... thatth,11*N allbill
-,ped.th-=ta I mam-
tle-Iid at'll... Ieco.
I.W Ue a to =4
probl-&"

Not #viryone w- taken by
Yol,KI vilit.

I mmk the mayor ne- to sped
meri time bettdiN al-e oicom-
mitmeat I "00•• city." •114 Wit·
liam Joyner, a public retatio- exec-
uUve.

We're not going to go out to De-
troit till he work, 00 his own prob-
lern: I re,ent the fact that he only
comes to the suburb, during an elec-
tion year He should get out while
he's on top," Joyner Iaki

'lumoutll
®b•,ruer

I- 0 L•.al, . 41101 A--

-a--30-10,0/=Na
LI-* u *101 TI*,-,O Ill-
0.0*

HOME DELIVERY SERVICE

N....d - ©OP'. 500
CU- Fnonl,4. $3.00

$-4. O-00

Al advo,Il/W pull,/- 1 - PI-
0- Ob-- ' aublect 10 Ih' 00,
a*,r -lin In - NOIcab fl
0.4 ©04•0 01 -CA I. --I
kam thi advi/llili dipi/livlil·
P¥no,Rh Obal,v, 409 8 MI,
P¥nouth, MI 170 (313) 4-2700
Thl Pl,moull Oble,ve, rel/7- thl
41 not lo locept in lavllil/'1
order Obllf- & 5001•trlo *
'Al. he. noaoftobb,d th
nowle** and only P,blc-• 04
- advitleiment Ihal conitit 8-
nal acceptin©, 01 thi Id-tio='a

L      -
-0 0&Slassifieds work!

Wilcox proposal
gets Aug. 9 hearing

Our New Ply,T
Located on Sheldc

Apply at site 8-6 pm Mon-Sat 0

ly Keith Poot-
staff writer

Jack Wilcox, owner of a historic
house overlooking Kellogg Park in
downtown Plymouth, is seeking ap-
proval from the city to develop his
property with the Marce!]o and Sil-
vio Building Co.

On Wednesday, Aug. 9, Wilcox will
kltroduce a new proposal to the city
#anning commission that calls for
the construction of two, 54 -story
apartment complexes with 30 apart-
menu per building.

In 1906, Wilcox was a member of
a partnership that received city ap-

.proval to build a six-story, 46-unit
coodominium on his property. The
units were projected to sell at be-
tween $161,000 and $250,000. Mar-
keting and financial problems arose
and the project never got off the
ground.

The new plan, spbject to city ap-
Aroval before any construction can

' begin, includes:
• 2.174 acra of land,

• Two new apartment com-

plexes, plus the restored Wilcox
House,

• Sixty apartment units, each
about 960 square feet,

I One hundred two parking spac-
es.

When asked about the plans he
would submit at the Aug. 9 planning
commission meeting, Wilcox said:
"They're pending, and we are still
making changes. They are not set,
yet. The longer you delay publishing
this, the better service you will pro-
vide citizens because once you pub-
tish these plans, people take sides.

"We are making changes in the
plan until the commission meeting,"
he said.

As part of the proposal, the addi-
tion that had been built onto the back
of the Wilcox House will be removed
to accommodate one of the apart-
ment buildings. Three other houses
on the property, plus two garage,
also will be removed.

A typical apartment will include
two bedrooms, two bathrooms, a liv-
ing room, dining room, kitchen and
two walk-in closets
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Teachers focus

on classroom

thinking skills

Donna Amann, a leache, from Minnesota,
their thinking se'lion,I

CHUCK HEINEY/,181¥ photograp-

helps Kelli Zink of Plymouth, (center) and Casundra Brey of Canton in one of

Plymouth Canton Schools were
transformed into a place of higher
education last week for 40 teachers
and school administrators from

across the country
Their Usignment was to learn

more about how to teach thinking
skills in the classroom.

The weeklong inservice program
was given by the Institute for De-

velopment of Educational Activi-
ties The seven-day institute began
with the primary prelenter, Dr. Ar-
thur Costa of California State Unt-

versity, reviewing bow people
think.

The second portioo of the week
participant: worked in small teams
with facilitators to practice what
they had learned

Flyer recreating Lindbergh tour in area stop
By Diani G-
staff writer

Canton's Mettetal Airport will be
the site of a re-creation of aviation
history on Friday when Capt. John T.
Race lands his WACO UPF-7 bi-
plane.

At approximately 2 p.m., Race
plans to touch down in Canton corn-
memorating Charles A. Lindbergh's
1927 Guggenheirn Tour. The 82-stop
tour is to benefit Project ORBIS, a
non-profit, international teaching
eye hospital inside a DC-8 jet.

LAST FRIDAY, from a hotel room
in Elma, N.Y., Race, 68, talked about
his love of aviation, his need to help
others and his admiration of "the
greatest pilot ever."

"When I learned about him and

. . when I spoke to him before his
death, I learned he was interested in

When not flying small
planes, John T. Race
donates his him to flying
for Project ORBIS, a n6n-
profit, international teaching eye hospital
housed inside a DC-8 jet.

the ecology," said Race, a Baptist
minister.

"He was famous and had all the
worldly things you could imagine
and he felt a need to try to help' turn
the world around."

"He was a good man and a gentle
man," said Race.

Like Lindbergh, Race is greeted
warmly wherever he goes.

But there's a slight twist in their
stories.

Race will be a guest of the Scott
Lorenz family at Plymouth's May-
flower Hotel during his stay in the
area this week.

LINDBERGH STAYED at the
Dearborn Inn and was a guest of
Henry Ford, "the first that is," ac-
cording Dave Crippen, of the Henry
Ford Museum archives quoting from
Lindbergh's wartime journals.

Race, an aviator since 1940, also

· ··r.

holds a place in history, himself. He
flew General Jodi, chief of staff of
the German Army, to Reims where
he signed papers that formally sur-
rendered German forces and ended
World Warli.

Race also made the pages of Na-
tional Geographic recently and from
that has received a lot of offers to
stop over during his trans-Atlantic
tour.' He said he has met an "awful
lot of kind people offering hospitali-
ty.

"There's been, I think, a very post-
tive reaction to the work of ORBIS.
People are very interested in ORBIS
and their efforts-- combat blind-
ness.

But you don't need a plane or trav-
el far to accomplish the same type of
work. be said.

"Since our world is a wounded
world, maybe a way to turn it
around is to try to help others in our

¥#t@

communities," said Race, who
serves hot meals to homebound sen-

ion when be's not flying.
For five years Race has donated

his time to fly the Project ORBIS jet
on 26 missions carrying the 25-mem-
ber ORE;IS team of doctors, nurses
and technicians who work, mostly in
poor countries, teaching skills to
prevent or cure blindness.

"For many years I have had •con-
cept to do what I can to relieve suf-
fering," he said. "I could use my
background in flying to help
ORBIS."

ORBIS has carried out 91 pro-
grams in 54 countries, teaching
sight-saving techniques to more than
8,000 eye doctors and restoring sdght

to more than 7,500 patients.
Wherever ve go by invitatioe for

our mission of teaching and healing,
any political differences that mly
exist are all put aside," tald Race.

"What it's about really ts love," be 1
said. "It sounds simpk and =ne- 1
times trite. That's the key to all
this."

P

John T. Flice will bi retricing Ch•Me• Undborgh'• 1127 Guggenholm Tour whon hi vide, 1
Canton and Plymouth thls v-k.

Rai Iroad safety
record blasted

Hockey player dies

Continued from Page 1
-

namese foiter kids - and hustled
them out. We drove to a restaurant
in Brighton.

"We called the Milford police and
they said the train had made an
emergency stop, and that they were
inveltigating. There were eight po-
licemen in the reitaurant who had no
knowledge of thil. We called police
back the next day There - no
record of anything"

Tom Horrigan of Citizens Against
Toxic Trains hu uked Gov. Blanc-

hard to sign an execuUve order man-
dating a 25-m.p.h. speed limit for
trains carrying hazardous materials
CA'IT also wants toxic train: routed
through less-populated areas.

We're getting response from peo-
pie all over Wayne and Oakland
County, large and small towns."
Horrigan said.

"Cltizens of Michigan would like
as»essments and answers,0 they can
make a decision. The conclusion
they'll come tois that thle 1, too dan
gerous for our communities."

M
Yvonne Manber, MD

*'4*

Now serving the
. 1

d 1

Plymouth-Canton 4

Community. . . :
Four new doctors in Obstetrics/Gynecology 1

2· 4--  are accepting new patients close to home.
r" .:

4

6

At the Art,or Health Building ...-KNU
in downtown Mymouth:
Duane Heilbronn, MD --
Norman Gove, MD

At the McAuley Health Buildin:-,ton

Luis Gonzalez, MD

lorman Gove, MD

t

in cycle crash on Fod Rid Ind Ullef
Yvonne Manber, MD ..

Co!]h!ElromPL outside of hockey, because of our age Luis Gonzalez, MD

m the MSHI remember• Nell lap, but I knew him well enough to . . " >.ti»De,
Cam- = blinla modelt person speak highly of him," Mid Phelpi, 13 ,

'4 4 ' - 2 4 4, )4••34)i

• Ph,slcians will bi on #aff at St, **ble##fEttl"Ho never really realized ht• tal- of Uvonia. "He wu a good kid He " '  , *14¥43
ent," -1,1 Cypnk, of Waterford. wu a great athlete. but you can't CNhettne MAul¢, ¢"14"¢*"He'd come out bere and act like ev- judge a person only 00 his athletic
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1.real a cocali =h• opent A-
le'll". Tow-•Imot,L

+ ..4 0180- h./1 *4
I : I. 0*Inated 14 poel' 01 cocaine
T ./ a lar,1 qi-ity 04 n. coqc

..0.-118 at t- d,ret mo-
- b Reit-,Police =AL

!4101 alm ** 01 Jee In cal
• liall*ated tromone olthearr,lt,d

i: -4•- and two can boloaCng to
two other n- arr-ted 00 felony co-
cal- char.,4 pol le•.114 \

INVIOnGATOal WIP:Crsev-
- 01 th- arr-d -re customers
who arrived toparchue cocaine af-
t- ome- hid -torid a room at
about 7:20 pin with a -arch war-
rint at tli Traveler': Motor Ion,

Iln Tiligraph louth of Plymouth
Roid, Bald Redford police Lt. Thorn-
u Golet=ki

-1- .- not there partying."
be mati "A (cocaine sales) business
wur-Ing ther# We found a large
quantity 01 cocaine, leveral scales
and a large quantity of cocaine pack-
*Fraphena 0.

Two other men were apprehended
newby after leaving the motel, po-
licesald.

Six of the seven arrested in the
motel were released on $100 bond
pending issuance of warrants, police
sald. They were arrested u they ar-
rived atthe motel u suspected cus-
tomen, police Iald

Investigators will seek mis-
dem-nor warrants against the six
m charm ral,ging from possession
of narcotic paraphernalia to loiter-
ing where drup are kept and stored,
police laid

Polke Iaid tboee arrested include
two women, one 17 of Livonia and
the other 32 of Detroit and four men

I fromage 32 to 40 - one from Livo-
nia, two from Detroit and another
with.no known address.

ALSO ARRESTED in the Trav-
eler' 0 motel room was James Carl

H.... 46. 4 Caat- TI.*15 -
VIC* .I ...I.0 b
-tto -- c.call=.ald• 01-
le. th. com- a maizi,„,Im Po,1-

ty<IMI"'p'. aad.to

HI"' 00* mute to th' dum/ at

04=»et W--day b.for• R-
ford'; 17th District Court Judge John
Dillon, who entered a not-guilty plea
for Hine•

Hi-. who has been arrlited
three times previously 00 drutrilat-
edcharge, and wu placed onproba-
tion June 23 by a Detroit Recorder'i
Court judge after be* convicted ol
po.me.100 of cocaine, face• a Tu-
day preliminary eumination in dis-
trict court.

He wu being held in a Redford
holding cell while awaiting tran:port
to an over-crowded Wayne County
Jail after he failed to poet $25,000
bond.

However, Redford police love*u-
gatorl suspect the kingpin of the co-
caine sales operation to be a 40-
year-old Detroit man, who officers
arrested after he left the Traveler's
motel, Goscinski said.

He was named by an anonymous
telephone caller, who told police that
the man was holding a large quanti-
ty of cocaine ina room at the Hilltop
Motel, 10010 Telegraph, located just
north of the Traveler's motel, police
said.

The call was taken around mid-

night, several hours after the raid,
by an officer working the desk at the
Redford Police Department, police
said.

Officers found the pound of co-
came in a large plastic bag in a
dresser drawer in the unoccupied
room at the Hilltop, police said.

The room was registered in the
man's name and investigators found
the room key in the man's possession
after he was arrested by officers, po-
lice said.

The man was released after post-
ing $100 bond pending Issuance of a
misdemeanor warrant in which he

probably will be charged with loiter-
ing where drugs are kept and stored,
Goscinski said.

"He had $1,900 on him that we be-

1 cocu- that -,1,C Gal-ki

mal 1/ may "-4 char- w.
With Poi,01,* With i,t- to deli¥,1
Cocal-"

A poid 01 cocidi wod - for
about *10,000 11 perch-d im bilt
Goiciniki 1814 But if redicid for

sal, bythe gram -theamouot typi-
cally,old to cocaine I - thi 14
pou- 0 cocidi could be worth
more than 07.000 La street §•1- at
the current price 01 0100 per gram
be said.

THE ARRESTS at the Traveler'*

motel followed police sumillance of
the room after police received infor-
mation about heavy traffic of people
going Loand out of the room, Goicin-
ski uid.

The surveillance officer watched

for about a half hour u Ieleral peo-
ple went into the motel room and
left after staying for a short time,
police maid.

Shortly after 4 p.m., the officer
saw a man leaving the room with a
pouch in his hand. He followed the
man on southbound Telegraph until
he made a turn into a gas station at
W. Chicago in Redford without using
a turn signal, the officer said.

The man was arrested because his

driver's license was suspended and
the officer made a routine search of

the suspect's car, finding about a
quarter of an ounce of cocaine on the
floor behind the front seats and some

narcoUc paraphernalia in a black
case on the car's dashboard, Goscin-
ski said.

Dennis Edward 0'Leary, 37, of De
troit was charged with possession of
less than 25 grams of cocaine, a felo-
ny offense that carries a maximum
penalty of four years in prison upon
conviction, Goscinaki said.

He stood mute at district court ar-

raignment Wednesday before Judge
Dillon in Redford. Dillon entered a

not guilty plea for O'Leary, who was
being held in the Redford jail after
failing to post $5,000 bond.

He fadm a Tuesday preliminary
examination on the charge in district
court.
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Sidewalk sales
There's nothing like finding a deal, and cus-
tomers jammed the streets in downtown
Plymouth last Friday and Saturday looking
for one. Above: Some came and found one,
and others walked away empty handed.
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CHUCK HEINEY/staff pholographe,

Above, right: While some bought, others just
strolled. Above, left: Kristy Roehl, 8, of Berk-
ley found some interesting stickers to buy at
the sale.

Teacher gets look at the future of space

Fli@ Fu

Continued from Page 1

of your body weight so you can
bounce around as if you were on the
moon.

'We got to move the 'Canada
arm,' med octhe *pace shuttle to re-
trieve utellita and bring them into
the baytobe worked 04" she said.

Teachers viewed the buoyancy
tank, five or sh stories deep, where
astronauts train in simulated space
conditions.

NASA funded the trip for teachers
because they want to have "more
students not only know about NASA,
but know about the importance of

6,un•'.'•,0: CUD 1 1.\Ill)1.N 
'niture ...

math and science educaUon.
"They're concerned that not

enough young people go into math
and science, and in the future when

they need engineers and *clentists to
work on their programi, there won't
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Where Quality Costs
You Less!

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
i.- te 2

---. a- - :1 Or /1: etult

be enough qualified young people
around."

Church agrees that educators need
to "continually show students how
math and science relate to the real
world."
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X 0, NAILS I
• 1 Full Set '25 '

PERM
'Or 1 1 Reg. '35 1
hair 1 1 Full Set 4 . -- 1
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Classic Interiors
 20292 Middlebelt, Livonia • Sou,h of 8 Mile 474-6900

Mon.. Thurs Fri 9:30·9:00, Wed., Sat 9:30·5:30

alltypes of I
includes 1 1 With Tips .35 1

hair cut & styling  , Reg '45 1
Long ha,r extra

,--0-*-0-0389-1 1.-G-dh t21 J
11'8 A Hairu Business

Full Service Unisex Salon • Walk-Ins Welcome
27255 Joy Rd. (Just E. of Inkster Rd.) 562-0040

Men, if you're about to turn 18, it's
time to register with Selective Service

at any U.S. Post Otfice. It's q,tick It's easy.
And it's the. law.

80{04(Ff

Arthritis Today ....
incionh J Weiss. M.D. Rheumatology

18829 Farmington Road
1-ivon,a Mir.hician 48142

P i ne. 478.7

BRANDEIS g openingNite

Michigan's Largest lI Aug·16
Used Book Sale! 0
Tel-12 Mall
Telegraph at 12 MIle Rd. • Southfield  SALE

10 a. m. - 9 p.m. Daily O Aug. 17
Sunday - Mall Hours I thru

1 Aug. 2322\

 PREVIEW _
 EVENING&*EXTER-6€TROIT CHAPTER

BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY rn Wed., AUG. 16NATIONAL WOMENS COMMITTEE
Proc-/ ben-

BRAND€18 UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES
9:30 p.m. - Midnight

M '00' rul• 8 Wed, Aug. 22 A „ Donation: $100

r,rL/©* /*0*/TMMI/" 3,310.

..0 . \
/

\
\
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WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE SALE
Thursday & Friday 10 am-8 pm

Saturday 10 am-Midnight
Sunday 10 am-6 pm

-_2 ' ADDITIC----
10%

- -<  Selected I
24* 4.- r

. throughout
/ 1 44; the

/ store

*-Palm
lfBeach

Grand Rlve, 8 NovI Ad. 7 mlles Wool ot Tellor,ph

NOVI WATERFORD
43230 Novi Town Center 735*Highlind Rd. IM,5*)

Soulhoil·N n,a, Pontlac Alcpoil
Patio Furniture 347-4610 666-2880

Hour*: Mon, Thu,1, Frl 10·0; Tull, Wed, Dal 10•0; Sun 11.4

UPDATE ON DIET & ARTHRmS
Ina column In May 1985, I discussed the question of ...17/r

dlet nutrition, and arthritis. Medical opinion at that time '17" 1
concluded that a good diet was a good arthritls diet. Since then, two questions

. have a,il,1 on diet and arthritis.
On, 11: can orthritis be caused by a food aller gy? Several studies looked into

2 J thls polbility. One involved 20 patients who thought that their arthritis was
I ca-d by opeclfIC foods. Another Investigation followed 33 patients with arthritis

i. I u,Ing'Hminatlon dieto- withholding dairy products and mllk No palients in either
N *,dy,howed a relationshlp between their arthritis and their diet

The -cond questlon 18: can the use of fish 0111 prevent or treat arthritts The
C - thOOry 11 that the fish oils would substitute in the bo<. . n,cal.

In, which cau- Inflammallon. However, stud,e. that

,n whin takin at the higheit tolerable amount :t 08

· I Illr< *Mty, or remle,lons 61 joint pain and -lung.
No¢ 1- arly Information come forth that would give credence to assertions that

. takIng extra vlt•mins, u,Ing Belinium, avoiding meat, or eating only fish will treat

1 . ThuB, the original polnt rom,Ins: a lensible dlel is a sensible arthritis diet

4 19(J cnerl
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a great look!
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my, Reg 499
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, Fashion
Foil

Dansiers
N# disigns
Illylou-!
• sold lop/17"41

Rog 249

1Ullp Glitter, Slick, or
Puflv Paint Perts
Spark-k Mon. or p..1-

your cholcel 1 02. Reg 299- 349 
1.99
Disignor

2 02 brush-on

paint in 12
g,- 001

Rig 399

2.99
Ball Point

Paint

99*,P'-

LM --1 .....41
On./ through
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NOVITOWN Clm= 347.1-
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The b- 011 1-ve UI Mer•-e

c-ter atnoon. ™, will .*
ing al &6: pm Aly q.'ll.. mil
*7-2434.

I SUMMER PARKS
PROGUM

niat, oi pt,moith par. a..
Recrince Dipartme,t 011 01!er a
Immi playsro-d Fulrim !01
*m. h• prolram b for r-
dill 0* al win -rt Wdidq,
3* 4 4d qi *00 b "01 01
A.,!2. It,dlbe•..re o.tel
10.Par.....: D-. Park,
Jale- Park, FIr,om, 11 Gard,0
CM put lack -*tu-l t.0

1 -* 10.ders ..O 011 4.-the
chUdr- 11 a varilty 01 activiti-,
0•Ch-SP Pm,landarlaad
crati Thice weal,9 qidal Eti*
tia pla-6: S.imming at Comtral
Middle School, boill: at Pia-
I.,4 lee Ikatto: at th• C,lt-1
C•*ter and a Imber 01 add MF
lickdial a TWer game. For more
Worm.0.0 - 4. p.k prolrim
ean the Recreatioo Departmeat at
453-*C®

'O DAYCARE FOR SENIORS
Plymouth Family Service b tak-

ing "/mab for --* care id
a day of plame. activiti• for p.'Ae
SO Ind older li-1 in Way•• Co-y. I
For Ihore ormattoo. call 461-1-. e

k

iv

-1 L====a_

./ 4 Ar- HI.....
W A- Ili= Trai "1=0** r.
mele ..=M.4 - 41.1-

I SOCCER TRVOUTS

hm,-Ct,Oce- .-.111/h-

Park Soce- ad - th• '90/4.g
da,1 1/9/I'l35 1/// 11. T,•1„
A4 1, 7-, 4 1 4 4
bonil"0 -111• 'U'M".
outh€ant- Sch- DI#det ar• b
vited to atteal 11 19. ei atte<

bottle with yo, - hly 31. 7,0 11*
two day: 01 40* 011 be devot,d
to okill, and drilk A ,crimmage
game 011 bi pla,d o• Aul I. Alter
thi, the team will bi -lict,d. For
further information, cootact either
coach, Junae Martin 455997, or
Crall Evans 453-2041

I SINGLE TENNIS
TOURNAMENT

Friday-Sunday, Aug 4-6 - The
Cantoo Park, and Recreation De-

partment 1, spot»oring a Singles
Tennis Tournament. The format 10

single ellminatlom and isopea to all
area Temis piyen ™ cost v U

obltuarles
MRS. FRANCES M. RENAUD

Service, for Mn France• M. Re-

naud, 93, of PlymouUt, who died Fri-
day, July 14, in Plymouth, were held
Monday, July 17, at Our Lady of
Good Counsel Cathollc Church,
Plymouth. She wa born Sept 15,
1895, in Stevens Point, Wls. Among
the survivors are two daughters, Pa-
tricia Sanahan of Hartland and Mar-

ilyn B. Keny of Plymouth. Services
were handled by the Schrader Fu-
neral Home, Ply'Dolith.

MHS. FAYE A. DAVIS

Services for Mrs. Faye A. Davis,
90, 04 Plymouth, wh., died Monday,
July 17, in Plymouth, were held
Thur:Ay, July 20, in the Schrader
Funeral Home, Mymouth, with buri-
at in Riverside Cemetery. She wu
born Jan. 1, 1899, in Summit, Ind.

I C-- Pa-6 Recm-*
I./tmmt. 11" & Caa- 0--
M.*C-o•

I Full' ANON™OUI
A *41¥ Fl=1••U- C-

Ined *- 4.ah- 8•1.*
,-11 ./=101 8 N.Uve .
Di.d.In h .1, at • p. '.7
n.*9 ./ 1 Jol Ne--
aira, m. warrel' c....,or
more Informatiom. call 431-•11

I FREE BOOKLET

ne Canton Publk Ubruy hao
just the booklet for yoz "What to do
With Your Kids During the Dol Dils
of Summer " ™0 booklet •u com.

piled by the Canton Public Lnruy
staff and 1, updated each spling. It
lists day trips in the areathat wolld
be enjoyable for children. Each eD-
try includes location. hours, ad--
sion price and i short de,criptos To
pick up your free copy of thts book-
let, stop by the Cant= P•wi. Li-
brary, 1200 8 Canton Center 1,1 C-
ton.

Among the survivors are twodanib-
ten, Florence Boatman, of Arden
City; Rosemary Labbe, of Lai Velas,
Nev.; and a -, Samuel Devt< of
Las Vegas She was a homemak,r.
Shemoved to the Plymouth comm)
nity from Detroit in 1936 and wn
one of the oldest members ot the
Newburg United Methodist Church.

MISS LINDA J. YErrAW

Services for Miss Linda J. Yettaw,
42, of Milford, formerly 04 Plym-
outh, who died Sunday, July 10, In
Milford, were held Wednesday, July
19, in the Schrader Funeral Home,
Plymouth, with burial in Riverside
Cemetery, Plymouth. She wN born
Nov. 15, 1946, In Detroit Among the
survivors are a brother, John Yet-
taw, of Axusa, Calif., and a *ter,
Deborah Simone,chi, of Glendora,
Calif.
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a Dig into a real bargain 11 1          -
I £ 3»'. I :,·.: zy, * 5 :n.

¢ Summer Sale Now In Progress 9

SHADE" TREES 1{ Call Today
-1 -- For A

FREE
 Computerized  
1SJRANK]i Auto/Homeowners 

SINCE 1930 Quotation! I 
CRIMDOU • 40 Acre Tree Farm 121 41822 Ford Rd.   any inconng dry deaning order. Excludes -:.

• Free Estimates
(Next To 981-6446 suede, leathers, fun, laundry and alterations. 1 ER Mana Do It Center) 1.

NURSERY •Garden Center 1* CANTON -7...1 Good Only U ntH 8-3-89

50145 Ford Rd., Canton, MI •495-1700•Mon.-Sat. 9-7; Sun. 11-4 .ti' 2,"'' -'i--.-.--- I
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CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN                                                                       .
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FINE CARPENTRY AT
LUMBER MILL PRICES

Comehome [0 44 4

1 Ander**·
REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

1*r

--till -

Shop At Home & Save 
FREE- Estimates

No Obligation 'lilli

Ii-III

FREE- Service
Planning

ROOM ADDITIONS DORMERS
12'*12' ROUOHAN SHELL INCLUDES: ALL

14'WO' ROUOH-IN SHILL INCLUD-1 NEW

ROUGH CARPENTRY LAIOR & LUMmER STAIRS, MOOMNO ON SHEATHINO, ALL

ROOMNO {SHIATHINO, SHINOLES, ITC.)1
ROUGH CA-IN™Y LAIBOR AND LUMIER

SUI /LOOING P,61; WALL SHEATHINO ON
INCI- W 'U' FLOORMI. AND ROU-,IN214 STUDS (10 0.(}I 214 CIOUNO JOINT & $2,7,00 CLOUT FOR .2-0004 WALL SHIA™INO

RAFTERS (lf O.C. OR TRU 24 O.C.); TWO ON hl STUDS. be CEIUNG men a

INSULATED GLASS WINDOWS. EXCLUDING RAPTER, TWO INSULATED WINDOWS, 1/ 4,7,00
BASE, SIDING & MICHANICALS.

O.C.ORTRUSS:4'O.C.EXCLUDINGSIDINaa
MiCHAN"Nal..

.J

. 191.1

- 1...

1,i

VINYL SIDING & TRIM
Vinuily maintinanc,f- End, painting forevor. Washes Inly and
won't dont scratch or rust Nke mital Pt'ofission•ly installed ind car-
ries a life-timi w,rranty

REDWOOD DECKS
00,1 -ne for )It", deck. G« yo, cFai al C-, Rodwood oc
Wolrnallad lumber bull to your Ixact ipicince-1 in I allorint
dick pi-# Tr, corring -ed Ind Ilmia Wil mill Im• back
yard, *Im com,tal. Caliholumber M. /.1-0,emel Way.

SCREEN ROOMS
Don't'mo,quito, rubl your lummer. 0,tmem=to" 01 yot, beck-
yard wle,0 oc- room. C#ornie Room or Wlen Ho-.

STEEL DOORS • STORM WINDOWS & DOORS • ROOFING • T-111 SIDING
7'00 &"0- rL-. A AE

0 DOWN FINANCING AVAILABLE 4

CALL TOLL FREE 1.800.44BMILL O1A
Rochester: 656·7722, Waterford: 681·181 1, SterlilIlelght:til: 791.0IC00

Over 38 Years Experience In •ULLY UOINIED

Southern Michigan 10180Um ST.,RLJESTEL.410
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taste buds

4

chef Larry
Janes

Herb lady
Summer soups a cool choice

tells how

she began
Occasionally in this business, 1

cross paths with other foodies
who, like myself, enjoy playing in
the kitchen. We swap recipes, slo-
ria and techniques over the

.phone, standing m line at the
supermarket and in the strangest
of places

I met Diane Steinhauer of
Westland one afternoon while she
was volunteering as a room
mother in her daughter's kinder-
garten class. Seems that in addi-
tion to helping out at school, •be
also makes time for a family of
five while helping out as volun-
teer for the herb study group at
Matthaei Gardens in Ann Arbor.

She also has a 10-by-50-foot herb
and vegetable garden at home
and is involved in countless other
activities.

An active member of the
American Herb Society,
Steinh;uer tends to more than
150 assorted herb in her own
backyard. She ean also be seen
tending to the herb and botanidal
gardens at Matthaet. This sum-
men she will attend the national
conference, for the American

Herb Society, which is hosting
noted cookbook author and her-
bologist Sol Gilbertie.

Anyone who has more than 150
herbs in a garden is, in my book, a
self-appointed herbologist.
Sleinhauer's garden runs the
gamut of her Westland backyard,
creeping down the sidee of the
house. toward the street. She
claims>ler garden ts more expert-
mental than functionary.

THE PLOTS ARE laid out In
Chinele fashion, using raised
beds. The herbs are uled mainly
(or cli[nary pui//Al<OA*-
01 the more fragrant varieties
being rais#d for craft purposes.

Stelnhauer claims she became
hooked 00 herbs when she first
sampled fresh tomatoed laced

k

i
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Easy
to do

ahead
. a.'Minich-
special wrilic

HETHER YOUltE pie-
nicking on the patlo or
cruising down the St
Clair River, chilled

EU'Wner Soups can soothe any appe-
Ute

U you've never attempted to make
one, keep this in mind: thefre vena-
tile, digeible and so easy to make
Most of ibetn can be made in ad-
vance, req•Ire Uttle or no cooking
and tra¥61 well Wha; more could a
good cook uk toll /

From tti beginning I * mixture L
of stooel and ter, map has I
evolved into manj different formx -;
from France'• 1/le- pot-ao-leu, L
a brot4 -tched with daily letto-
vers, 4 a ellgant• chilled con-
lomme.

Irs mincult to document wheo the
first chyled Doup appeared since few
Bump* calture, embraced the
idea Tmci4 back Ufough Amert-
can food listory, chilltd BooM ¢ldn' t
appear 419 edekbols *41 the parly -
19208. , . 0,1 j.... 'I .

Spanish Ipic#D, Prm,ch 0d cu- i

have beegme,tandar€*ummer lare. 5
But, if **4-tr*1 thhe and you're r
yearnind SorN in•piring new ide-

'. $ tran'form cely C
into Ch..d'..rveletable p:40&
bim or t»emade •1* a ¥*but- .
t•lat Calll* 41=• th•**0*d-
en wheo chilled amd become»ry
unappeti:14.

t           ..

with a basil vinaigrette. In addi-
tton, many of her herbs end up in
favorite soups and stews, salads
and homernade vinegars and oils.

The herb lady says she began
expanding her herb garden be-
cause, "It provokes all of the
senses." She likes the texture of
the leaves, the smell of the flo-
wers, the assorted tastes, and the
sounds of the birds and insects

that flock to the garden during
the summer growing season.

She has observed wild finches,
hummingbird moths and swal-
lowtail butterfly caterpillars, in
addition to thousands of butter-
flies and birds#ho partake of her
herbal delights.

The wildlife is not the only
thing to benefit from Steinhauer's
green thumb. She and her hus-
band, Curt, spent their honey·
moon canning tomatoes for the
cellar. The Steinhauer kids, Geof-
frey, 13; Maren,1 and Alezi, i
notice that Mom has become *
most a permanut fixture around
Hayes School.

For daughtef Alexis' *Ith
birthday, Mom brought In a Peter
Rabbit book and went through all
the herbs Peter enjoyed while
hopping through the enchanted
forest The class then feasted on

parsley dip, fresh vegetables and
chamomile tea, just as Peter
Rabbit did in the book.

4·• 3 Ok 4

4

Fruit Ioup, ari among the cold summer
chilled cantaloupe and hon,ydew :Oup.

soups, including st,awberry •oup (clockwile

JIM JAGDFELD/,taff pholographer

from bottom), bluiberry, and

MOST FRUIT SOUPS*- a blend :

of weed fresh fruit mich as blueber- 
ry, melon strawberry or a combina-
tion of them mixed with white wine. 
Generally, a :park#ng white grape
juke can be substituted for the wine
if you wish to make them non-al-
coholle. When selecting fruit, choose
only ones that are ripe and have a
fruity fragrance

Other than gazpacho, most vegeta-
ble puree Boupi need to be cooked
either in water, vegetable stock or a
light chicken stock. Usually, a chick-
en broth or vegetable broth cube by
Knorr-Swiss works well bechume the

fat content ia verf low. For molt
purees a blender does the best job in
rendering a smooth base Take extra
care when pureeing potatoes in a
bleoder. Because of the high gluten
content, they will become gooey.

When tuting anypureed or crum
soup after chilling, you will notice
the flavor becomes diminished.
Spic- such u curry, clove, and
ginger often become muted whe•
chined Other Se-Oatop -Ch U
pepper, allipice and coriander inten-
mify whoo expoled to heat for along
time.!t'§ best to 1-oa th- Iogpi
caotiolly, t••Ung whea hot and then
tastint,alain after the, have been
refrl/rated fora f// /oun

There are no strict rmle• to follow

Ple- turn to P 3

IN ADDITION, the Steinhauer
family has successfully planted a
pizza and salad garden at Hayes
Schooll consisting of tomatoes,
basil, peppers and assorted salad
fixings. In all, when harvest time
approaches, Steinhauer will find
herself tossing pizza, stirring
sauce and assembling salads for
hungry 4th and 6th graders who,
unknowingly, will get a legon on
berbs and vegetables while enjoy-
ing the bounty.

Talk about being wrapped up in
her hobby, Steinhauer also volun-
teen and maintains the formal
herb gardens at the beautiful
Matthael Gardens. She assigr=
study topics to the various coordi-
nators and helps with tours. She ts
very active in the fall herb and
bulb sale and fundraiser at
Matthaet.

Steinhauer B quick to point out·
that this year'* male will feature
an amateur flower and plant
Ihow, in addition to a kitchen cgi>-'
board mate of homernadi vine-
gan, oils and dried wreathol

Pleal turn to Plgo 2

Use berries, melons, carrots or avocados
COLD BLUEBERRY SUPREME

Serves 4

3 c,pe bl,eberries, wailied, trimmed
1 Ubbeqooi oraile or lim zeit
1 e•, cramberry j- cocktall
tel, fre/ /p,lecler
2 tabk,pooe, ereme de caul, 11.
quelr or Chambd
Garl 1 cm, lem--flavored yo-
gun

Puree the berrles in a blender un-

Ul smooth. Add fruit juices, liqueur
and zest If nece-ry add sugar to
taste. Chill for four hours. Serve icy
cold with a dollop of the yogurt

In' CARRM CREAM SOUP
Serve. 4

2 table.0. ..alled *tter or

10•P earrol Peel Idaleed
3 0.8 -4-, 1-t ,O/to.
Peew, slicd

3 cup, light chicken or vegetable
.tock

2 table,poons wlppill or coffee
cream

4 ip frelk oralle Jelce
4 -fice
galt andpepper totaste
4 teaipoon drju 6,U kavel

In a large heavy uucepan, melt
butter or margarine. When hot add
leek, and cook, lo-ing until loft and
transparent. Add carrots and t- 5
minutes. Add potatoes and warm
stock and bull. Cover and simmer

unul vegetables are fork tender. Re-
move from heat Strain veletabl-
from loup, relerving the stock, Id
poree in food Foce-or or blender
Slowly add cream and enough stock
to make a :mooth U.09 -p.
Cod. haion d add Mange )det
Refrigerite 2-4 houn Ta- and cor-
rect Ieamatop befori Ierving·
Garni,h with large Itatian par,1„

leaves or orange slices.

AVOCADO CREAM
Serve: 1

3 rlpe avoc-1 - 1 44 c•pi diced
4 c•0 wlppl•g cream
4 c.p dry white wtae
1 -p 14*Uy Ii,101,4 eleke; stock
(fat free)
44 Mup. *togal liqer
tteag= fre* 11- *Ice
pick frilhly gre- aitme:
„It..1 W.H.„„er .0-,
Gam* 0 Imall e,-d, Cled.

Im.

Pir- avocido 04• #A.m-
- ortam stral=- wood
ec opoon. Brial chkkee itock to a
boll. Add •Ine and ilmmer for I
mintra Ram- from hat and add
c.am and *4.. Um. 10.
Cool completely, r•friggrate 1-4
hour# Taili j- Wore -,Ine Add

each individual bowl with a mhrimp
and a april of dill

This moup ia best when mide the
same day becaule it will darken
when stored longer

CHILLED CANTALOUPE SOUP

0- 3.poad 4.-b- -*
peeW aid eit liw diih
1 QI Irmity •Mae whi or 1 eq
sperillig -te /10" i"/00
ttaW€Ip- fre11- *M
Garid:,h I th Iliii •lic- 8•1 1
tableopeo- 1011 m-

Purse the cantaloupe chinkl #th
the wine orgrape j.10/ inabl.•der.
Blend 00 high ifid -il ,mooth.
Flavor with limi jile* Ret,4•rate
*vend tioho- Sorve vwy cOM
At -rving Um, you may -d to
whik or /04*od for a le, Ioo,A
Garmil each bowl with a dollo, 01
lour cream topped with a Ille, 01
Ume.

STRAWBERRY SOUP

ROIUMOVF

Sor- 3-4

1 Pht frell *rawberrie•. wilig

u.'rkU 8»le eier
00 eq 1-40% law*=17 yel-

Gan//I /61: -81&'/4//4/mifile
W fraw* 11-*4
Ird.'11•••1.0 1Hlired

in a blin- or food proe•11/,
puree#rawberri< clder, */rk/lng
cidlr, 70t -c/*AT/*4/I
=pr If -d•d.

-0 34.n.- I
bo.11, *4,4111•ed *M-Ttl
Der bowl - /4 - -t



low th-lar•ti•-.IMI

.O,1/0....-a
Take c- -4 F*# 00

loth €11- W- C--8 /4
Ucular *lki* ell,d I ...id
caneer, w -tialm' -'I
toloverchollite-='bill C.'
-. to prelect yoe *M .M
d-- Udomand 0/
U WISE -0 to -t# bt

tweem popear, c=reat k,pe Ind re-
ality

Oat bran therapy j- may be a
10-Colt Way 01 10.Mriz choli".rel
level* If yog addoits to your daily
diet bitcoati- to follow a kil) fat,
Wh cho-01 diet. yor aoloiter-
ol level 011 prob,Wy licrealit

To the degr,e that 1-fat -t
products replace f atty tten» in a
healthy diet, the value tic:-- Oat
branocly u lood u youreatire
dietary pattlrn.

Eating quantities 01 oat mi<U,u
will add to the fiber in your diet
however It alio win add 1- 01
unwanted caloria

Having a "flber fest" everyday by
eating a high-fiber breakfast eereal
will prevent cancer. If It were Nily
that :imple.

Increale comumption 01 breads,
cereals, fruits, vegetables and le-
gumes, tbese complex carbohydrates

.

:acts vs.

 Lols TliLi -4 --.co„,
1-d te d=re- c• 01
1,- Ibit COM- 1- 01 lat Ah•
-4.'301,1 COky-- -to»
matlcally.Cr,-/,O/1 blail oin-

W....IN Whole -

I dill Fla oi lavidient lilt: for
*.di

/1/1 m 'ENEMCIAL b dia-
belic& The maint-oce 04 normal
Wood glic- le- b of primary
coe©en to diabitic

Ricent r-ad atteatioe has
be- placed 00 the role of fiber in
tlds proces Solibli fiber aboorb,
water and forms 1- kathe stomach
Thlm gel formatloo :1014 the rate at
which food 11 emptied from the
mtomich

In the small intatine, gel form•-
tion leads to ilower digestioo andat}-
Borption rate

Preliminary research has shown
that eating -two carrots a day 011
abo lower cholesterol leveli jignifi-
cantly. Just u with the oat products,
it's the s*ble fiber in carrots that is
believed to be responsible for the
beoeflti

Here again, two carrots a day is
not helpful if you have egp and
crolmots for breakfut, a fatty
luncheon meat Iandwich for lunch
and tried chicken for dinner.

CHANCES ARE that by increas-
tag fiber you'll also increase con-
iumption of beta-carotene. Broccoli,

-TTTil

' Health i fiction Herb ladv tells
how it al

11•leke
I.'ll.t M . 8-1 W tilt I.. it. Coop-t- Exten,on Sen•ce

IUNTON C

CArrOA ap-* -tal,e,l, ,Int
*14 .-• Mtil..• ...cl'Un
8-et Potat- /1 *AN' au
®I€*11-t -e- 01 *0*

Tho b- way toi *m 0-
tingbetil-€.rote- 4101'to- -
Orange- Or ,•UOU-CNOr# r trlit w
vegetable oridark gr••• v•tab

Addke fil to thi-t canallo bi
beneAcial to oae'§ bialth. Fil Ire
lower in fat Lhan fool that come

from animak and they contain a
•Ide variety ol netrieot,

Inexpemive fib tlut cootain the
now famot,Omega-3 fatty ac- b
clude canned mackerel, urdi- and
herring Canned salmoo and white
meat albacore tun• are 000 good
moureel

Some studle, have luggested that
two W meaba week may decr-e
the rilk of developing heart di,-e.
However, doo't binge 0,1 11* to tbe
exclulion of other healthful foodz

WHILE NOT ALL theaniziers are
available 00 which leo* Ena, truly
protect us **al- or coetribute to,
the development of vart- ki••h of
diseases, there 11 sufficient ovidence
to make Iotne perioeal food habit
changes Make sure you "glian" fact
from fkion in balir•,ing nutr•et» to
maint•11422#d.th-

We keep our ens in good running
order but somellmes neglect the pre-
venUve maintenance that can keep
our bodies running smoothly.

0 .

.

Microwave

chicken dijon
AP - Y"4"' Im "*li

t. ..a R...... .. -

b... Thit laythwel--t-

911 ..a - - a eoll, 0-k
.raper .all' P•- - -moll
M. 0/ 1/Capt

WCROWAVE CEICUNDUON

1 tableili- DU-lh --d

For coating: in a l.€,p me-re
cook margaria< =cov-d, 00 100
percent poll (high) for N to 40
Necal or -11 milted. In a :mall

mixing bowl combine bread
Mumbg panle, 1- wid pipri-
ka. T- with melted butter.

Rime chickeo piece. and pat
d. On w=ed paper /Ygipkcl
with mustard. Dip each piece into
crumb mitures coating themeati-
er ddi and leaviN thoot- dde
uncoated. In a microwave,afe &

by*by-2-Inch baking ah arrange
pieces, cooted side up, 00 a rack,
with meaty portions toward edges
of the dish.

Cover with paper towell Cook
00 high for 8-10 minuta or until no
pink remalm, giving the dilh a
half-turn every 3 minutes. Makes 4
lervin®,-

Nutrition information per Erv-
ing: 167 cal., 21 g pro., 5 g carb., 6 g
fat. 54 mg chol„ 379 mi lodium.
US RDA: 62 percent niacin, 19
perceot phosphorw.

COu,d *om Pe 1

R- A- Ar. Fol.*-WI

111• m•,eatact - arict# at 7-
7.1.

Aid 11 all d that hY -0•IA tli
al/tllal'/0 mal= active "I'/90-
m-* il am ul .• 01

p-kid- aid -,tlit u, b-tp-·
ticidi 01 all li 70- ovi tvo handi"
-compolt, elippin -prbage
and -•1 the IM-d er to

Here area couple of herb lady Di-
iDe Steinhager'* tried-and-true re-

el pei

HERBAL CAMOMILE TEA
10 tablespoom flower heads of
chamomtle

4 cupi frelh water, brought to roll-
ingboil

First, bring fresh cool water to a
rolling boil Theo rime a china, pot-
ler, or nonmetallic teapot with
=De 01 the water. To- in the berbi
(2 table,poom frah or 1 table•poon
dry). Add the water and allow the
tea to "steep" for about S minutes.
Strain the berbi u 0000 as the tea
reaches desired strength. Serve with
hooey, lemon, orange slices or fresh
herb :prigi To make ked tea, follow
the same procedure, using 3 table-
spoom of fresh herbs per one cup of
water. The extra allown for melting
ice.

CREAM OF SORREL SOUP

1 cup fresh sorrel leaves
1 tablespoon butter or oil

I ---- - .-

I began=
.

IN Tili FAU. - 1-1 ai,*Ii,
01.-W - kel u..MI
trom =4*,9 d W add vah,d .
M-4 lottomlettom thal thew=
loo. Bit' -late fall .Ill-'.

4ll h. b. turned uider lora

If yo,U"to-b• and,ard
ing. meck.met-.0 you.ni
want to stop by Matth- Garde-
Maybi you 011 be lucky and sh. MU
Ilavi a pot olchamomile teabrew-
ing 00 the portable :tove

Strain the herbs as
soon as the tia

reachei desirid

strength. Sorve with
honey, lemon, orange
Ilicee or fresh herb

.prig•. .

1 small clove garlic, minced fine ·,
4 cups good chicken stock
1 cup heavy or whipping cream
salt and pepper to taste

Wash and pat dry sorrel leaves.
Chop fine. In a heated saucepan, add
butter or oil and saute chopped hefth
with the garlic for 1 minute. Stir'in
chicken stock and simmer for W
minutes. Place soup in a blender M
processor and process until puree
Raise the temverature of the cream
with a little hot soup, stirring ce.
stantly, making sure not to boil. Cor-
rect taste with salt and pepper, if de
sired.

• FuN Grocery Une • Fr-h Miat, • Produce • Deli • Uquor • B-r hinne • Lotto
OPEN MON.-SAT. 8 A.M.-11 P.M. • SUNDAY 9 A.M.-10 P.M.

LOCATED AT 8177 SHELDON RD., JUST S. OF JOY • CANTON • 459-7751

Porterhouse Boneless

and Chuck
T-Bone Roast $ 1.49 ,

Steaks

9.99 ,
N.Y. Strip (Sliced Free)

Whole $3.99 U
• COJACK or

• MONTEREY JAC N.Y. Strip Steaks
CHEESE 4.99 LB
2.59 i B**'w

SALADS 40*6#
Coca Cola Specialsl • MACARONI .il::4:Fil;Frifilimjim)
8 Pack $2.29 #Ifi •COLE SLAW 99¢ 12*
14 Liter 0 -4 • POTATO LB.

Plus Deposit Q<W

38741 ANN ARBOR RD. • LIVONIA

Home 464-0410
43 . , . 4 Of Everyday MON.-THURS. & SAT. 9-7

Low Prices FRI. 9-8 SUN. 12-5
and Moref

Prices Good 7-31-89 thru 8-6-89

....

Home Grown

HEAD

LETTUCE

California Sweet & Juicy

NECTARINES

. 0 ..¢

1 lAi
Low Cholesterol & Low Salt

$2.99bALANE LACE SWISS CHEESE... ..
.. MOZZARELLA or

CHUNK

MUNSTER CHEESE ...............$1.88lbOnly

TURKEY HAM or  $ 1.99 tb....  TURKEY PASTRAMI...

LIPARI HARD SALAMI $2.1110

' ff','I(JI L. i
- ENLLILM- 1

8 MTLK 01.590•. Iantai.m,
Nest.a 8- 4...4864

., ICE TEA 88' 9 g.. 0.0. 1.-s•,0 8.•w

1/6 LI™
8 Pack

+ d.p.
./

+ N

,HF CANTON C 77)<Iii
Al-11

8611 Lilley Road • Canton C--7 1/
%236* Across from airport In the Golden Gate Shopping Center Prices EMective

7-31 thru 8-5-89
We Accept454-0111 Joy Road & Lilley Food Stamps -%.WE SPECIALIZE IN OVER-THE-COUNTER SERVICE. NO WAITING. WE t.1-

PRIDE OURSELVES ON GREAT PRICES ON HIGHEST QUALITY BEEF-
PORK-POULTRY-LAMB-VEAL-AMISH CHICKENS a AMISH BEEF

HOURS M-SAT. 9-8: SUN. 10-0
W."00.-th. Nom

to Umit Quant'll
r

USDA Choice

Ponerhoule or $3.59T-Bone Steak

Boneless Top Il.59LBSirloin Steak

p USDA Choice Beef DELI DEPT.

U Bone-In Delmonico Roast *2.99 LB
Epicure

Boneless Delmonico Roast *3.69 Le Roast Beef or

Corned Beef *3.39 PI Ran,».In nalmanirl Roo,ka *< -10 0 milmar
LB. ''

urkey
reast

*2.89-
LB. 1 

ow Salt

•2.90 fi
USDA Choice Boneless Baby Swiss'2.6? 1English or Chuck Roast * 1.59 Le. Cheese

Hamburger made from Fresh --U

Ground  . L!3.Round FAMILY PACK 5-7 LBS. Shrin,P LE.Ge•,1.,t
;DA Grade A Fryer Split *1.39 LB. *5.59,CUL40 Back or Wing)

New Zearand '0
7 Breast $2.89 Le. Orange Roughy 11

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT 04.09 Le.1
I' Michigan Homegrown Fresh (Small) .1.

fi Bi.Color super Sweet Corn e kw 99. Ocean Perch
Il-Bulk Idaho
plaking Potatoii 39'Le °2.79 i:
 Wyandot 1  Riunite Wines - -,11.

/ Liulo HugN
f/ Tortilla 18 •Blanco /Juice Drinke 1
I Corn C hip• 7, · Doro *5.49

12 01 /PI-1• Lamp62O
1.5 Liter

.

1 '11111.

Thur•la)
Kitdin E

P*am
stral#pos

• Co

. ra
YOU

Boneless Delmonico Steaks *3.99

Lipari 2001 L Smoked
- Ham

UE

Breast (,

Bonele•

01.00

i



East and West together,
with easygoing dishes
Modhur Ja#r•Vs Ce,aiheek 

•m, East/ West M,- for Fam.
%4 - Fr//4/7 Madhur Joy- cook's books
frev. Harp•¥ 6 Row, 1-, 122 30

™ 0- and -# m- ! met
M•dhur Jaffre, I= 1, thi I
4 75 We -re both 1-lled i •
cook. claa taa* by Jami Biard
eatit led 1414" Al vith oth-
tdable cooks La the cl-, Jaffrey
*as ,atroduced U the author 01 Ul
cookbook "An Invitation to ladian

Coato&" u well u an actrim and
friend 04 Beard'*.

Dwing om of the ketarel oa "--
mooings," Beard r,marked that Jaf.
Irey taught him to grind all cooking

..pices such u fen:-1 -edt allipice
and cinnamon just belon *4
them Later that summer I took

heir advice and ground Iome cin-
namon pieces in an old electric col-
fee grinder Jaffrey wao right The
difference wu phenomenal.

Jaffrey': latest book 13 ™adhur
Jaffrey'm Cookbook: Euy Eut/West
Menus for Family and Friendl." And
it's Just what the Utle implies, a per-
sonal collection of her favorite re-

eipes Although she i regarded to be
the cooking authority of Indian food.
most of what she prepares are dithes
h om Mexico, Korea, Japan and the
t,nited States.

The editon of Jaffrey's book sum
up her cooking style beauUfully in
the introduction: "When a woman

ti ore India who has lived in Europe
marcia a man from America whose

fathe; comes from Kentucky - ex-
otte things are bound to happen."

Recipes throughout the book are
tntrivaing, appetizing and healthy.
Most of them are simple to prepare
and use ingrements which can easily
be found in the grocery store or
health food markets. Reading
through recipes such u Spicy Chick-

Geri
RInsch

en St,wed with Chickpial or Stir-
Fried Ginpry Egplant will l,11 yoe
that,oe,velottolike '*m,4-»y
molt ol thi dial:,0 inher collicti-

The majority of th• r•cip- are
written to :erve four-mil pooph Th
menum are griped into chipten
bued 00 thi 414*ts ol thi main
£11/ such. fish, chicken or meal
There •re k. d-ert recip.-
among them are cooki- and a dev-
11'i food cake - most of them con
tain fruit.

Thil u a refre•hing- innovative
cookbook with tasty di:he, for sum
mer cooking u well u hearty ooes
for the winter.

After all this, if you're still yearn-
ing to try some Indian food, "A Taste
of India, Madhur Jaffrey's Far East
Cookery" will be arriving in book-
stores in September

Following Is a recipe from
Madhur Jaffrey's Cookbook: Easy

East/West Menus for Family and
Friends"

GOLDEN SESAME CORN BREAD

1 table,poon peamot or cor» 011
1 table,poom whole yellow m=tard

1 tablespoom whole sesameleed,
1 ip coramed
1 eap all-perpooe noir
3 tablespoo- -gar
4 -0,0€- baking powder
44 /easpea/ Salt
1 Mp plain yogert lightly beatei
4. ap milk
1 egg, lightly beaten

- 0,00' Chill-, Viry f.'ty

Preheat the ovento -degrees
Pour 1 tablespoom oil into / 1-

inch-quare metal cake panand heat
over a maim·- name Whm

very hot. put Lo the m-tard seeds.
As looc u they begin to pop, put in
the •el•me se- Stir them about

for 10 Iecoods Remove the pan
from the fire Spooo out the •eeds
and put them ina uncer. Some will
remain cliTing to the pan. Thi• 1, u
it mhould be; leave them there. Just
pu•h what remains toward the bot-
tom.

Combine the cornmeal, flour, sug-
ar, baking powder and salt in a bowl
Mix •lightly. Add yogurt. milk, egg,
jalapeno or chilies, ginger, green
coriander (Chinese panley) and 4
table•poom oil. Stir gently and mix
thoroughly.

Spoon the corn bread batter into
the cake pan. Scatter the Beed mix-
ture from the Mucer over the top u
evenly as you can. Bake for 25-30
minutes or until golden brown.

This bread is best served straight
from the oven. I cut It into squares
or thick slices and put them in a
bread basket lined and covered with

a single large napkin. However, it
can be made ahead of time, wrapped

in foil and reheated in a 400·degree
oven for 10-12 minutes.

t

Icy Ca„ol Cream Soup combine and ...4 ... O

u )1 choice

4 mo•f vigible
, be cooked Inher

*tock or a light

Iide - •oine =hy
bread and a slice 04 che-

and you tllluve the hakial
delightful lm,cheom or light
For a =mmer d"/ me-

thecold ve,etable or #* 09
be followed by a :imple -
fi* fmet, piltry or lamb emt

ing,/diente. Se/,/cipi on 11.

Summers
Continued from Page 1

when garnishing or serving chilled
soups Sprigs of thyme or a few long
pieces of chives will dress up cold
cucumber, caullflower, potato or
squash soup. Sprip of apple mint or
tiny edible flom= sucfi as johnny
jump-upe add a bit of glamour to av-
ocado, cantaloupe, blueberry or
other cold fruit soups.

A TRADITIONAL rim soup dish
or cream soup dish is always appro-
priate for serving cold :oups But
don't be afraid to use a gl= des,ert
or berry bowl for individual serv-
ings

• callow with Fulle: politolle

iups a coc

Other than gazpach
puree soups need ti

in water, vegetable i
chicken stock.

Most of the time, pureed wup, can
bestored in the glass blender. Some-
Umes fruit soups 011 separate dur-
ing refrigeration and may need to be
re-blended just for a few lecoods.

All chilled soups can be served u
an appetizer Just add a mixed greeo

JOHN ITOIIZAIO

...r

1. for a

,.it-

-Cal"
food or

re.

cooking calendar
I AUGUST EVENTS Kitchen Shopin Birmingham.

"School Snacking Smarts!" will be
Jatobson's will offer Chantel offered at 7 pm Thursday, Aug. 24,

eookware demonstrations from 2-4 in the' Lounge of Jacobion'• Roches-
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 12, at the Kitch- ter store. The program is designed
en Shop in Birmingham. for 5-7 year olds, who will be taught

Cooking demonstrallow with Peg the - importance of eating good,
Watson will be held from 1-3 p.m. healthy snacks. Also, a lunch bag
Thur•lay, Aug. 17, at Jacobson's decorating event will be featured.

, MORE AND MORE...
YOU NEED

+ GOOD FOOD.

Abb

0 0 0 -L® 4 6
0 0 0  8/0/01

P<hasoaic'g Bread Baker demon- tions will be held from 1-3 p.m. Sat- 4 1
laturday, Aug. 19, at Jacobson's in the Dearborn store.

*p GRILL MASTERS )0 0 00001 b
Outdoor Catering and 00 0 0 00\'.1/ B-B-Q Chicken Our Specialty-- ----.IIA \Have very large B-B-Q...will travel!"

· Company Picnics • Promotional Events ORGANIC PRODUCE • SUPPLEMENTS -- 477-7440
· Eraternal Meetings & Outings • Reunions BULK FOODS • DELI • FROZEN • BREADS M. - 33521 W. 8 MILE • LIVONIA
•Yard Parties • Church Functions

DAIRY • HERBS • BOOKS • BODY CARE CaRA MON.-SAT. 9-9 •SUN. 9-7
You think of the reason...we'll B-B-Q for you!

FOR INFO CALL 420-0903 Rammok. ,%8

-4:101£111 t. . W , 11 1  ,A-1..U
ALL PNICESCancer I

STORE HOURS MON JULY 310

EFFECnvE

M yth - 421.10 M-SAT. 9-8 SUN., AUGUST mil
SUN. 9-6 THRU

j. v 13/V 31210 WEST WARREN: #4 Corner of Wirrin & Merriman, r-1 to Jo-Ann Fabrk

f I.F. |-- E.YOUR LOCAL FRESH MEAT-SEAFOOD-DELI-FRUIT & VEGETABLE STORE 
Cancer is --

U.S.D.A. Western Grain Fed Beef 0-9 0. 76 0.,w

cqptagious." BONELESS P0Ir01.ID, ITAL- Low In Cholesterol PORK SPAREVal Skiniess ...9.0.,Z'.4/ Grado A - Frlh Woot

IAN, CHEDOAR CHEESE FILLED, Fresh, Sweet, ItalianSTRIP

AKS 3,89
LB

-4/

Seme people believe -OK,9 TURKEY $ 1,69 LB}:=.C:nnohc:rtcphe.rcer . I SAUSAGE $ 1,38 SAUSAGEIC not true. Cancer
1 1 - 12 01. Pkg

a.hot contagious and Uperl Longhorn

cannot be spread from U.S.DA WI-rn Grain I COLBY CHEESE *1.9
pirson to person by      - BONELESS

Hom,Ity»sheezing, coughing. 7  *Grade"A" Freeh SIRLOIN STEA SHELL MACARONI SALADkissing or in any 11 BONELESS• SKINLESS
chher way. Fjnd out
Ahat you can do to CICKEN I..O *2.49 ---p/elect yourself from
cicer. Call us. We

BREAST 6.W .Le. L.: .<,·.Li,<*.i ,rt&741SKINLESS F.ANK• 01 SI
c,n help you get the AN 8- or Regul.
facts Free. S..01-,0.-/9.- Fresh Cut Summer ECKRICIC , Illkkjimwgikimilleillill

FREWIERSHFUETS GLADIOLAS*1.09- -Mle- .U---- -¥ r.
1.8. First W the 8-lon • W-hington -POTATOE*

0 Canc.,Wumation I GOD,El, ARnETT ..,
0 1.800-4.CANCER ...6,15 A *RI .90

/ ...; f
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. Hospitals sue over Medicaid funding
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 State park fees to increase through 1995
St- -kle. •11110 •Pb,haw

=ty- and kip loine •P thmelk
1- mader abill oo lts way to Gov
Jam- Blaidans d=L

ne Mkh, 3-te W week
had to vote twice 00 the cootrover-

dal bin belore giving it:+1 approv-
al.

It'§ amaing the incre- I've
had inthe itate budget in the '101,"
aid Sen. Doug Cruce, R-Troy, ooe 01
the no votes.

For I to inervia- feel while the

taI base 11 epanding so rapidly 1,
unthinkable. There :hould be enough
taI revenue to gperate the parkx"
Cruce maid in an interview.

THE VEHICLE admi-tom pro-
vide 02.0 million a year for park op-
erati- and maintenance, about 20

percent of the operating budget
Here's how fees would rise under

House Bill 4881:

The annual vehicle pormig which ha•
Non at $10 since 1904 would go to $15
next yoir, $18 in 1993 and $20 in 1995.

• The annual vihicle permit
•hkh hu beem at $10 mince 1910,

would go to $ 15 next year, Ill in
1993 aod *20 18 1995
• Daily permits would go from

the current U to *4 for Michigan
ruideotl

• Senior citizen fees would go
from *1 a year to half the general
admt-loo price.
• Noo-nsident fee would go from

U to 18.
• Commercial bmes and vam

holding more than 12 panengen no
longer would be able to buy annual
sticker They would be charged daily
fees of up to *15 to be set by the
Natural desources Commission.

• A b41•r chunk of the annual
permit money would p for park op
eraUoo and maintenance, a smaller
proportion into capital outlay and
special maintenance. Thia 1, due to
voter pa-age of a *140 millioo rec-

reauocal bood 1-e last year that 13
to be used lolely for capital outlay
• The Department of Natural Re-

sourees could rat»e fees for camping
reservatiom and camping fees,
which are paid on a daily basis over
and above vehicle entry fees.

SUPPORTING the bill were Sens.
William Faust, D-Westland. Jack
Faxon, D-Farmingtoo Hills, and
Robert Geake, R-NorthVille.

Oppoeed -re Cruce, Geor, ilart,
D-Dearborn. and Rudy Nlcho R
Waterford. -

Richard Fe=ler, R.Commete,
had a. exc-d ab,ence

Current 1- are "ridicul-ly
low," according to a staff anal».
Meanulnle, sUffl b dow tott
faciliti- are :omeUmel in disrir,
anditairways are detertoratial

1be money toes into a special,
restricted fund," Mid Ses. Phil
Arthurhultz, R-Whitehall. "It LGed
for day-to-day operationr -
rangers, truck, Fees have notheen
increased in a number of yeari-Irhil
does not meet inflation.

'The DNR budget is bued 6. this
fee increase," Mid Arthurhultz:..

Debate was brief as »egtors
waded through a stack of bodget
conference report: in the cramped
quarters of a committee rootuarbe
Senate chamber has been torn *part
during extensive renovations 00 the
State Capitol Building. U

mA JAGOFELD/*an pho,ogroph=

Nature walk
Ticher JoAnni Abornithy and Liu Ann Park, 5, of Novi,
check the contents of their not in hopes of finding a dra-
gon fly. 11 was all part of Wonders in Science for 4 and 5-
year-olds. Thi two-wiek course was part of Schoolcraft
Collego'* summer Iorie, for gifted and talented students
called Adventum in Learning.

DISCOVER

AUSTIN

G Al LERIES
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New Summer Fun

AUCTION

r -,6 »6<j„6 7

»MIA Yoa

This la the

doublehung
window that

tllts for easy
cleaning. Every
Marvin E-Z tilt

fits perfectly

because irs

made to order.

We Install or

You can do the job *intly
with our export advice
Visit Our Showroorn

Tal w».oow P.,ooucTS

Dearborn Heights ..124539 W. Warren

L , c. 277-0200

=Please. my little gi.rl
nee_dallog_di

Simply Beautiful-, U
Lustra Wall® :44/:millillililillill................1//IILQWLILZ
Porch 1 1=-

Enclosures ' .*

MON.-FRL 8-5 -
SAT. 0-NOON

CEMENT WORK
AVAILABLE

k Patio Door Sales, Inc. i
Factory/Showroom

A -01 W. Siven Imle R R-grd¥wp., MI 41240 a
Since 1963 538-62124
Llc. #21004 -/4

-.I'.I.-----Il'.i.

.111

rti:.1

y,

Imagine if you had toask for blood to save Ihe life of someone you 10,•e.
Next time the American Red Cross asks, give blood, please.

NVE.LOOD, PLEASE +=
IT'S HERE! O 0&E Sports-more than just the scores
IT'S NOW!

IT'S STREET SCENE
Every Monday k 11.

., :, 1

/6,R. 1 THINK WE C -4 Need Hot
r mr.6»6•01,0 . 9 C SQUEEZE YOUIN ' AND THEY 1 -

7 WEEK FAOM NEW SAID I HAE) A \

\ MONTE EW GOOD I
EARS LEFT ) Water

Nolom IA I 0

W.16.0.... U.l -7.-
Today?

It take, r- cranimanihip
and dedication
to make e 4
Round Top
Windows.

 Marvin WIndows r,Il, IBergstroms
r recreate, grand

1 - U old de.Ignoto ..c,-. SAME DAY INSTALLATION
- me" 20th century

conlervation n-di.
Every Round Top 18 bulll to order.

We In,tall of 40 GALLON RESIDENTIAL You can do the job •01*1 HOT WATER HEATER
with our expert Idvke

VI,lt Our Sho' room CALL BETWEEN 7:30 A.M. and 3:00 P. M t*
qpA AND HAVE SAME DAY INSTALLATION 14*,*,24639 W. Wlfrm . 1... ...0

L 'cd„,4-  J  CALL FOR DETAILS0-,Dom Holghts 532-2160 or 532-5646 *0

f./4 ,

r LARGEST SELECTION EVER! *
C

BOMBER JACKETS
W/*01* 020-1

Lining & Col•

Available in suede, distr€-ed &
smooth leather.
Varioul colon available

16 0357* ==
Allother leather & fur ile:m

spedaly prioed

Lindsey is a 5-year-old diabetic. Her daily insulin shots,
diet restrictions and constant blood monitoring only pro-
vide day-to-clay control over the disease. They do not cure
it. So Lindsey, along with 11 million other Americans, still
faces the long4erm risks of diabetes - like heart disease,
blindness, stroke, amputation and kidney disease. The
complications of diabetes will account for an estimated
150,000 deaths this year alone.

But thanks to your contributions to the juvenile Diabetes
Foundation, Lindsey and millions like her have something
more to look forward ta In the-past decade, JDF research

A J

1

has made great strides in isolating the causes and condi-
tions of diabetes, bringing us closer to a cure. At the same
time, diabetes increases by 6% every year. And in ten years
the number of diabetics will have doilk].,1

So you see, your help is
needed more desperately than
ever before, For more infor-

mation on the warning signs
of diabetes and its treatment,

and what you can do to help,
call JDF at 1313) 569·6171. jUVENILE DIABETES

fOUNDATION
INTFRNATIANAL

....U•

Insulin can keep her alive
long enough to have kidney failure.

>4

t,*44*-

. I.
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SALE HOURS
10 A.M.

Humlder One/Panaehe
Nlaking Way For Our Expaaaanding

Luggage Departnient!!

Dinnerware .............. SAVE 60%-80%

Flatware .................. SAVE 60%-80%

Stemware ................ SAVE 70%-80%

Rosenthal Supreme Atlantis

Dansk Fraser Orrefors

and more!

AUUUD 1 4 40 0 ----=-%
•BAY WINDOWS •

•SEATS AND SOFAS•  VAN VAN -1 •BUG SHIELDS •

LADDERS = •HOOD PROTECTORS•/ AND PICK-UP
•SUNVISORS•

From •CONSOLES • / GRILL GUARDS:2995 • MINI BLINDS • ==R FROM -,$8998•CURTAINS•AND ·SHUTTERS• tpii,M„,IR
UP AND

UP

rt'

GIFTWARE (porceiain & crys,ai)
SAVE 40% and More!

Rosenthal Orrefors Schott Zweisel

Kosta Boda Sasaki Fraser

(other lines at 60% OFF)

Hand Made American Juried Crafts
Porcelain & Blown Glass

SAVE 30% - 40%

Selected Illggake (*41*1**• iI t. .M. .
2: 011, 4 fr . 4 ./

Members Only
Atlantic < . - _- }ilili-194*I i -- .2 2 thY,9.,

19 Humidor One/Panaehe ..
20000 W. 10 Mile Rd. at Evergreen, Southfield

Just off the Lodge Freeway 356-4600

E<

I--

- AUTOMOnVE IIA
STYLE VAN AND ROOF RACK ---i, . / PICK-UP 1000**0--

8 RUNNING 1 FROM -+
¥ $ 89,8 , BOARDS

AND UP =/
FROM AND 

UP

 VAN
TIRE VAN AND-1Vi44&IvCARRIER PICK-UP 1 PLUS

li EXCESS DESKS &
FROM A. ACCESSORIES I CHAIRS, SHOP &

C 1-1 02995-; ALL I657CK' :&:12fgc:C
VE-_ GET FREE VINYL

COVER -  20% OFF /• 10 YEARS •
-1:ct==21

€t INSTALLATION AVAILABLE * --====- b. 8 i N-ous
Wayne Van & Truck Shop, Inc. #Al

4641 S. WAYNE ROAD INSTOCK

WAYNE, MI 48184
ONLY

Good Through

728-1110 6. Locauon!
August 5,1989 1.0.

1498 Sheld6n Rd. __-
./5,Tti --'Fi            . 8. at Ann Arbor Rd
I. (across from Great Scott)

453-8930
Monday-Friday 10-7:30;i N.#A ..0-! Sal. 104; Sun. 12-4

Skclub PET SUPPLI X..

' New Store Opening Soon in Farmington Hills
Wist 10 Milo & Rewarch Drive • Across from Mci)onald'I

1

.A 1.1

111.11.1.--9.646. .
...

-0----0----0--

780 Amazing

. la , Moistule Magnet- D oFF
. . . Reg. $5.98 SAVE $ 1.00

4.y,Pr
Bad Boy
T-Shirti

4:2:C EEr For Pets

A

8 84/.JUIL"'9£ 4.. f'£44.. H,G,-' i 0..ill:f::1:;H:L:::B:*al#"b.9
Reg. S..

00 .t -'*....
82¥ » d

0 0 --- 5 lb.. .9.95 .7... /WDN///////////////1
.

 EVERYTHING MUST GO!Offt,r Good Days of Sale OnlyIn Stock Merchandise No Lav-Aways 
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION

7¥I271*1

4.00 OFF
any ZO'.C

Fle. Product
O, Collar

PUP-PET
inugg. Dog Toys

6.50 -,4.40

120'Large .7.. 4/4..

 32104 PLYN*1. IVONIA .
 . 1,

r ,$, 1 -:
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Ficano mulls options after jail loss
U...•-B-- -I- 1--9..........1 .IM--'d.= -

Ill-Mul/-4 7"/ Fll-1- •=-I-== 4..i ..../0.....1
0... an- 1- -n R-- ... le .- -1'11.1.- ..........44 1.- W "Be-" Y. b

 to coati-  ca. bal•- 0/Mate t•ral4 the jail to Flca- ./alCe- 01 A'llb *id- ad ce• •--0 th• jail ' ligill"Il * / 4- 0/1. 'te. a,,A ",0 111ct =111 the (4/* =-) q*4hume-rel 010/ty.11 .....1•101'4"•lin//1 /1,11 th•/bu/:1"el I. C.m./.L.
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Eighty percent more state college
students are using nnancial aid pro-
grahy to complete their studle,
compared with thole enrolled in col-
lege during the mid- 19706.

Increued aid levels occurred

among all types of colleges and uni-
veniUes, but was most pronounced
among community and independent
colleges, according to a just-released
Michigan Department of Education
study.

rising tuition and change, in enroll-
ment pattern*, the economy and the
fluncial •d system, sald state Su-
perintendent of Schools Donald
Bemis.

Students at public universities
reciived the most aid, 1235 million.
Students at independent colleges
received *158 million in aid. Com-

munity college students received HI
million in aid.

The federal government provided,

34 percent of state students' f nan-
cial *14 private loureel U percent,
the state 10 pereect. College, and
universitte: them,elve, provided 15
percent of all floancial aid.
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Pr-, No-Wid-ki The study compared the years
1986 and 1974.

While state higher education en-
L long ago I had the opportuni- rollment increased by 14 percent
watch a ruffed grouse dust over that period, 80 percent more

ng. Like most birds that dust students had qualified for state, fed-
this individual rocked back eral or private aid.

orth to form a slight depres- Michigan's public and independentn an old ant wound. It was

deliberate in its movements colleges reported nearly 170,500 stu-
dents were eligible for financial aidvould lie on one side with the
in 1986. The figure represents more

wing extended. This allowed than one-third of the state's under-
o get into the underwing area.
re were times when it rolled

graduates.
The increase can be attributed to

its back while rorking and
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like birds, s :h as, quill, pheasants, The writer is a naturalist at

and grouse •re those Inost com- Independence-Oaks Parks in Turn a
monly obse ed dust bathing. Oakland County.

small yellow investment
into big green profits.of Ypsifanti

Classic Oak Furniture' , 

122 W. Michigan Ave.  Downtown
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90% of all people use the

Ameritech PagesPlus'
Yellow Pages. 75% of them
will follow up with a visit
or call. You've got to admit
those numbers are pretty
good. And, dollar for dollar,
the Ameritech PagesPIus
is less expensive and more
effective than most other

h
media, giving it the best
book value around. Your

initial investment could

bring you long-term high-
yield returns.it seems all
the leading indicators point
to the Ameritech PagesPIus
For more information, call

(313) 252-9200.
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Hines Park falls in final
4 r.

Stall Mit•f

"Wallyball" i='t j=t a cute slogan -

By Dan O'Mlari
staff writer

He's quiet and reserved. She's bub-
bly and outgoing.

He lives in Cleveland. She lives in

Canton Township.
Despite their differences, Tiffany

Tyra and Philip Beuck have become
a successful team. What the teens

have in common is roller skaUng.
The 15-year-old Tyra; a junior at

Farmington Hills Mercy, and 16-
year-old Beuck are Midwest champi-
ons in junior world class dance and
will attempt to add a national title
when that€ompeUtlon begins Friday
in Fort Worth, Texas.

The two have dedicated them-

selves to that goal and are recog-
nized as one of the naUon's outstand-

Ing dance combinations in their age
group. The extent to which they and
their families have gone to make
that possible is impres:ive.

FROM LAST September to June,
Beuck's parent, saw that he got to
Michigan nearly every weekend for
practice, dropping him off on Friday
night and returning Sunday night to
take him home.

Since the end of the school year,
Beuck hu lived with the Tyra f imi-
ly, allowing for more practice time
at Riverside Roller Rink, which Tif-

fany'* parents own and operate.
"It's hard but I think It's really

worth it," Beuck sald, "beciume
we're doing pretty well and -m to
have a pod chance of winning."

Furthermore, Philip and Tiffany
had to turn their Ichedule, com-
pletely around on weekids, Ating
all night and Weeping day, becaume
of time conflicto with regular evenU
taking place at the rink.

We're at the end of the year
where you don't mind It u much,"
Tiffany -id. "™, 9 when the big-
ger ttrnamenu and compeom
ari coming up. But kee,14 99 with
Ehool and *14 bitter •t.kating
11 hard to do."

1, we had to do this Nar after
Fr - thi *ame old thing - It
woodd be dinicill. Th I the nrit

year of w#rd hor* and wei able
to adjmt." 4

TIFFANY AMI) Philip have been
a team for the last year - ever
since Tiffany and her parenti decid-
ed she needed a new partner.

The problem had been one of
height discrepancy. Tiffany's former
partner was 6-foot-4; she': 5-1, and
the judges found the size difference
unappealing. The Tyras knew of
Philip, who stands 3-5, from last
year's nationals and approached ht:
patents with the idea of forming a
team.

"When I met Phil, he wassoquiet.
Ill talk Iomebody's head off," Tif-
fany mald. "I sald 'I don't know if I'm
going to be able to stand this.' Once
you get to know him, he's not 00 qufy
et.

"I think that': pretty true," Philip
said. "It works out really well. I Its-
ten to her when :he talks."

Though they have become good
friends through their skating reta-
tionihip, they maintain Deparate
tive, away from the rink.

"I stay at their houie when I'm up
here, but ihe goes and does her own
thing," Philip mald. "You can get mick
of a per,on, and then we wouldo't be
able to get along andlkate u well,"
Tiffany sald.

Tiffany, who allo wa, reonal
champion in Bophomore ladies fig-
ures and will -te for individual

hooon at the national•, and Phtllp
are optimistic about their chances In
dance

SOME OF THE competition will
comi from Riverside in the per of
Kivia Lake and Stophan Cotto*
both Jine Bduat- from Plymouth
Salim and Moral. Riventdo) Shawn
J.U., who won fourgold midals in
thi rellonal, h anational coot-der,
too.

™™a-Bmick duokno- it 011
-da lood perfimance to mooed

Ple, turn to Pig• 2

e

Walt,n Appliance capped an im-
pr..1- thri,Bear,2 5.e" 01 thi
LIvocia Collegiate Baseball League
playolfs Friday night at Ford neld
with a 7-2 victory over Hlt= Park
Llocolo-Mercury

Pitcher Randy Buehler made him
45-minute ride to the ballpark from
his home 10 Gran Lake a mernan-
ble ove, winning his second playoff
game 00 a two-hitler. The right-
hinder went tbe distance, striking
out 12 in nine inning•, while allowing
jit two hits and five witkn.

But probably the happiest mem-
ber of the Walter's brigade wa, man-
ager Mike Keller, who after 10 years
in the league will be making his first
trip to the prestigious All-American
Amateur Baseball Association Tour-
nament, beginning Friday, Aug. 11,
in Johnitown, Pa.

"This ts great, and I'm still shak-
ing inside," said the Livonla mana-
ger. "I felt it was 'meant to be' after
our last (regular) season game when
we beat Little Caesars 1-0. That's
the point where we wanted to be. It
made us believers."

BUCHLER also made believers
-out of Hines Park, mixing a variety
of off-speed pitches with a lively
sidearm fastball to handeuff the op-
posiUOn.,

Buehler Is no stranger when it
comes to winning the big one.

In 1987 he and Walter's catcher
Tim Crabtree led Grass Lake High
to the Class D state crown. As a
freshman this past season at Hills-
date College. he was voted the Great

i:V111 -Vaw: A lu•,U.•V- 1-•1 ----

for Indiana University, started the
marge with a double and scored on
Crabtree's single.

Dropiewski then reached base on
an infield hit and advanced on a
Hines Park infield error.

With the bases loaded, Jeff Pen-
dell walked to make it 2-0. Marty
Wolfe followed by sending a hard
smash put Hlnes Park first base-
man Derek Humphries, »coring two

little tired."

BUT HINES PARK failed to take

advantage. The bata were silent all
night long.

Hines Park snapped Buehler's
shutout bid, however, in the seventh
when Chris Sisler singled and later
scored on a wild pitch. They added
one in the ninth, but it wu too little,
too late.

Lakes Eonf,erence's most valuable Temper, flared in the seventh inning of Fri-
pitcher. day's championship game, leading to a bench-

"He was on the money all night clearing brawl. After a collision between Wai-
ART EMANUELE/staff photographer long," Keller said. "But we also ter'* pitcher Randy Buehler and Hines Park's

played real good defense.
Tiffany Tyra of Canton and Philip Beuck of Cleveland, Ohio, „We made some excellent plays. It more runs. John Gotts' then earned "It would ha,

have become a successful Junior world class dance duo and was a team effort. That's the way credit for an RBI on a ground out. gone (to Johns

hope to win a national championship In roller skating. it's been all season long." Walter's made it 6-0 in the fifth Park manager
Shortatop Ken Dropiewski, a when Dave Houghtby and Sturt: LCBL's regular

Wayne Memorial High graduate and pulled off a double steal with "Sister and Lool
a member of the Henry Ford Com- runners at first and third. 4' set on going.

Teens dedicated spring, made three sparkling defen- seventh run when Pendell, a Livoni fense. Our pitch
munity College team this past Damian Hull then scored Walter's "Our game i

sive plays on the night to propel Wal- Churchill grad, singled. us down. We h;

tefs to victory. That was more than enough defense the wa'

to goal of being refer to, they hit "plenty of seeds " "pumped up" for the finale. (the third-place 1
And as the Walter' s players like to cushion for Buehler. who Bald he was during the past 

The first outburst came in the sec- "Their pitcher (starter Brett right Ume.
ond inning when Walter's produced Loomis of Siena Heights) gave me "I expected it 1
five runs. my only loss in college, and the last at the end, but tb

dance champions JOE STURTZ, the left fielder centive. I felt great out there to· Hines Park Its fl

Ume out he beat me on a no-bitter, what it takes."
Buehler said. "It gave me added In- On Wednesda,

.lk* .1•6&,ah *••- 1.-* 1-lina T .n• a

each other. 0

ejected.

pe been nice to have

town)," said Hines
Dave Race of the

season champions.
nia had their hearts

s pitching and de-
ing really didn't let
iven't been playing
9 we're capable of
week, and Walter's

Learn) got hot at the

to be us and Caesars

ey got hot and that's

I, Walter's handed
rit 100 of the four-

team, double-elminiation playoffs, 9-
3.

But in the first game of the dou-
bleheader Friday al-i Ford Field,
Hines Park bounced back for an 8-4

win over Duffy': Plumbing, earning
a second shot at Walter's.

Sisler, the ex-Canton High stand-
out now at Kinlas City Community
College, hit a horner and double to
send fourth-place Duffy'• packing.

ART EMANUELE/*laff photogrleher

how,ki along the flrit-basi Ilne,
[17) and John Gotti confronted
lotts and Szczechow,ki were

SHORTSTOP STEVE Michetz and

Mike Siwajek each had two hits for
the loserm.

Both teams have qualified for, the
National Amateur Baseball F«lera-

tion regional tournament, which be-
gins this weekend at Ford Fieldi

But the night and the LCBL sea,on
belongs to Keller and his Walter's
crew, who dedicated the 1989 cam-
paign to the late Bob Foust, a former
player and Westland firefighter who
drowned last sprmg.

Foust'z jersey, No. 21, was draped
along the fence inside the Walter's
dugout during the playoffs,

"From the beginning of the season
our goal was to go to Johnitown,"
Keller said. 'Tonight we had the
chance, and it became a reality.

"Now we can give Bob's jersey to
his parents."

And Keller could not forget John
Mestak, the team's sponsor.

"He's the backbone of this team,"
said Keller, who is also known u
"Stick."

John alway, said, *Stick, what-
ever you need, you've got it.' Withoilt
'Wally,' we wooldn't be out here."

Spider Salley
John "Spider" kiley of thi World Champion Detroit Ple-
ton, modo a schoduled appirance Thunday al a week.
long bieketball camp al Oiklind· Community CoU,go'e
Orchard RIdge campus. Salley (above) demonstrates drib-
bling lechniqial• to h pupils, a pal ol youthlul admirerl

low) ugne an autograph for FNer-old Simanthi Joilyn ol
Novl.
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Dance· partners
prdp for national
00*IM lam Nal 1

I./.Bul»*11 ka- about
....,. TWI,14 "- -cal't
m, 81, mtak- .ca- th,11
. ./tch - On .g might
* h lat€ing U Clody "

no,M ilq nal* -coid orthird,
Tilhay •ad Pmlip wo•M move upto
world el- 1•vil. U the, place first
or -coed, they abo will bi invited to
compete la th•Olymple Sports F.
twal -Et,•r

7 - 'doing pr«ty •ell" Philip
aija '1iri': a couple tiams we
havi to vatch oet for. We'11 have to

ikate olir belt."
.,O far .4- won all our meets

,=pt -. which wis our fint one,'
¥*Nal, 1114 "A lot 01 people get
0/rvol. Indir pre,/U. We just

hal. to skate "roo, Ind look pres-
-tahh"

Competing In individual figures,
Tlf!., Will have more to concern
hil with during the weeklong
Comp•Ution. On the other hand, that
«len =ne contrast instead of doing
I event all the time

: 9 USUALLY do two hours (a day)
4 figmreo, and we did three hours of
daaee this morning," Tiffany said.
"It'I nice to have my own event, to
break away and do something by
myself instead of five hours of

h........0.

booontrolled in

Nul... N YOUg•t
nwl" 1,0,170/C#

you u much In dince.'
- Philip Beuck

dance "

"Figure, are a lot harder than
dance, becatne you have tobi con-
trolled in figures," Philip :ald. "If
you get nervous. it won't affect you
u much in dance. I have a brother
on the world turn, and that'§ the

biggest problem, keeping the nerves
under control."

Competing ina Don-inter,cholutic
sport al,0 hu meant little recogni-
tion among thelr peers at school. But
both have been Ikating since they
were very young and obviously enjoy
it and find the sense of accomplish-
ment gratifying

"I'm filling out college applies-
tions right now, and when they ask
'What extra curricular activities did

you do at school?' I can't fill that
out," Philip uid. "I'm an excellent
skater because I've dedicated most
of my time to it."

S

t

Spneon: Oal/Whhill"g WIH..0

Womon'* 10-holl midal plar WI**Iled*. Aug. R. *try 1.0 M
822 (Inclu- -ch: --ch -1 bev-P} **W
matdmum / 40.

ART EMANUELE/staff photographer

Philip Beuck and Ti«iny Tyra stretch their leg muicles before
beginning a practice session last week at River,ide Roller Rink
in Livonia.

Spartans rebound wjth lopsided win

Entrl- ck)- at Opm Wednesday Aug 16 Fof starting times.
call 476-4493 IM- 10 a m Satu,day, Aug 19 Play begins at
9.30 a m Rain make-up date 18 Aug 25

Men'l 36-hole medal play: Saturday and Sunday Sept 16-17
Entry f. 4 $48. Handicap maximum Is 36

Entr- ciose at 6 p.m. Saturday, Sept 9 Shotgun start on
Saturday, Sunday mornings. For palrings and starting times,
call 476-4493 after noon Thursday, Sept 14 Rain make-up
dates are Sept 23-24 Tourney open to first 200 entries

name

address
(c,ty) .

phone........ handicap cart?

U.OAA. handlcap oi Ill[ 10-holo Ic- cudi - requlid (ae ol deadlini
d..1

Send entry blank wilh check {no cash) payable to lournamem director Gary
Whlton-, Whispe,ing Willows. 20500 Newburgh. livonia 48152

P-Ing, will bi made by the tournament committee No requeals lor Individual
palring* will be taken No changes will be made

Open to all re,1/ent• of Livonia, Ply,noulh. Canton, Garden City Westland,
Redford Township. Farmington, Farmington Hill<. Southheld. Lathrup Village
Birmingham, Beverly Hills, Bingham Farms, Fr.' klin West Bloomfield,
Bloomfield Township, Bloomfield Hills, Troy, Aochester and Avon Township

r-----------I.

'200 REBATE  CAPITOL R.V. INC.
AIR CONDITIONING

SALE ,
IN LIVONIA

' Total R.V. Repair
, Parts & Supplies

Hltches
Lo Installed

The Spartans stopped a two-game losing streak
in a big way Thursday and won a Metro Summer
Hockey League-leading seventh game

Mark Issel poured in five goals as the Spartans,
the first-place team in the Bakes Conference,
rolled over the Huskies 16-7.

Gary Scott and Kory Kucharski contributed
three goals apiece to the rout. Scott also had four
anists, Kuchanki three and Issel one. Oversha-
dowed by the defeat was Rob McDonald's four-
goal, one-assist performance.

The Falcons and the Broncos passed their most
recent tests to remain tied for first place in the
Eagle Conference at 6-2-1.

Alan Carnes had three goals Thursday to pace

the Broncos in their 8-5 win over the winless Wild-

cats, and teammate Mike Kneiding chalked up
threeassists.

The Krygier brothers led the way for the Wild-
cats. Mike Krygier knocked in four goals, and
Bryan was the main support person with three
assists. .

The Falcons dropped the Wolverines 8-2 on
Wednesday as Duane Roe paced a balanced effort
with two goals. Keith Pietila had two assists for
the winners, and Matt Peal managed a goal and
an assist for the Wolverines.

In other Wednesday action, the Lakers and the
Bulldogs skated to a 5-5 tie that included key
plays by opposing goaltenders Kevin Beats of the

Bulldogs and Doug Abraham of the Lakers
Mark Beaufait earned a game-high three goals

on behalf of the Bulldogs. Doug Tucker was cred-
ited with two scores, and Sean Flynn registered a
goal and one assist.

The Lakers, who had whipped the Spartans in
their previous outing, had a pair,of two-goal
scorers in Larry Pilut and John Smith, who also
had an assist.

In a game played Tuesday, the Huskies outlast-
ed the Wolverines for a 13-8 victory. The high-
scoring affair included hat tricks Wk Pete Joelson
and McDonald and a pair of goals by Paul Nieto.
Joelson also had three assists and Nieto two. Matt
Hoos scored twice for the Wolverines.
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 IMPORTANT PUBLIC NOTICE: 
To Homeowners Who I Italian &

GARDENS New NEED MONEY American Owners
Cuisine [RESTAURANT)

IF BANKS, SaL'S, FINANCE COMPANIES OR 
:  EVEN YOUR OWN RELATIVES HAVE TURNED 

YOU DOWN FOR A LOAN... SEE US!lit .FIRST MORTGAGE AMERICA Izt:1
: approves your loan based on the equi I

in your home, NOT your credit recor I
We are mortgage lenders, NOT money broken. We do our own 

approvals and give you the cash...thah why
 . we can O.K. YOUR LOAN IN 24 HOURS ! 

u. our ban to youfon
• Pal,In0 Paot Dui nimu • am co,..01=ation

• Pal*,0 QU Morteap or Und • Paying Di«nq-t Stat, and
Contract - Pr,pint Forecloiure Fidiral T# Usno

• Auto Purchaae or Other , A'W mad 4 0000• 1,00,-t1 1
11*r Ite.u   • Pal,cgLand Contract/Balloon Nou

. 1

LOW. ,!XEZ) Rrl 1 »or--,=Wn .0. HAN =1.1:*T

SEAFOODS-4
FISH & CHIPS -

Cod filbets dipped rn a beer batter then deep frwed until golden br»•n 5.95 '
BROILED ATLANTIC HADDOCK -

Basted in wine & berbs 6.95

ORANGE ROUGHY -
We bake our, in white wine & serve it with rwe pllaf 8.50

JUMBO FRIED SHRIMP -

Shrimp deep fried unul golden brown & ierved with co, ktail caw i· 8.95

BROILED STUFFED FLOUNDER -

Stuffed with crab meat dreuing ind brottrd to per-1.1.. 9.95

BROILED COD
Broned •!th lemon ind wine sauce 6.50 .
PETITE BAY SCALLOPS

Brolled m gartic and lemon and w,ne *au<e 8.50

VEAL & CHICKEN DISHES
CHICKEN PICCATA -

Ch,cken breasts w utprd in a lighl Irmon •ine uwar 7.95

MUSHROOM CHICKEN & MUSHROOMS -
Brea- of chicken. deep 10,4 6 irnothered Mh Mutred mushropm, topprd wh metted
monar,11, and ser·vrd Rh fr-,1 muihi, ,-n. 7 04

..............t
==C===r

I IN
FIRST MORTGAGE AMERICA7 - we will cooperate with -kee homeowner to-

your attorney. financial rep'yable in 6 1,"110....ecl
 '* advisor and otherlenders. thorn =blidle toine" Lo- 1

0- you b bie yog need tNOTE TO ATTORNEYS:
/tboolt O,1,011,-t...1

Our loans can help your •blid/„ bilieen hard time

 client avoid bankruptcy. andp-b*t#*m

We reanance honies if appy 00 wiwk vith
1 they are 1/2 ped lor 70=**•F, attorney or
I. or mo,e. account-* li 109-h

0 C4ST (5In

Iib.InNI MORTGAGE .

PASTA-

SPAGHETTI - 5.95

With meatballs orpushrooms 6.50

MOSTAC€IOM - 5.95

With meatball. or mushroom. 6.50

RAVIOLI -

With meatballs <ir mu.hrourn, 7.50

LASAGNA -

Homemade 6.95

FETTI'CONE ALFREDO -

Toged •ah • parrneun cheese

sa,re 6.95

FETTUCCINE -

With meat sluer 5.95

CANNELLONI-

Filled with meat & topped wilh

homemade meal M uce 6.25

GNOCCHI-

Potato dumpling topped with

hornemide meat BIKI 5.95

MANICOTTI -

Filled wilh rherse & topped with

0

3*

CALL

.cll ITILL TAX

DICmul 1
"

I. I

1

D 1
1

L3) 352-0444 1
e greater Detroit area 

AERICA 1-800-326-8039 1from anywhere else in Michigan 
248§1 Noll...184 .00. ... 1-.3'. ./

1 10.'....,0.4 -. .1 .-d

MVE™ImAD .Id../.1

homemide meal Iauce 6.25

STEAKS

NEW YORK STRIP

SIRLOIN -

12 H tender & Juky r

cooked M perfection 9.95

20 01. T-BONE -

For the hearty appetite 13.50

PRIME RIB 04 BEEF AU JUS -

12 01 *low roalted to yo•r

1IhIng 10.95

FILE:T MIGNON -
1 01 - 1-dernt it„k of all 11.95

f
-----COUPON-----

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA -
Breadf chicken. topped with mon,relli i hee.e pirme:In ind mrat .au, r 7.95

CHICKEN STIR-FRY -

Fresh breast 04 rhwken siripi (u utred w h fresh vellet, hle, ind werird iner ni·r, 7.95

CHICKEN PRIMAVARA.
Fresh array of vegetable·, 4 chicten #trip, In i parmesan chre,e uu, r 7.95

CHICKEN MARSALA -
Topped with Marita wure 6 mushroorns 7.95
CHICKEN DIJON -

Rallteed wlth white win, herb, h th,on muslird l„pped with ham .nd •wia rt,e,·se .rvg5over a bed 01 •pinich

VEAL SCALOPPINE -

1-an 6 tender vell uwteed with wine muthroomi green reppen and oflion• 8.95

VEAL PARMIGIANA · 8.95
A chole, 01 breided vial nitlet toppid with rn,nu/lia chee- parn-an ind i rich uuce

BAR B-Q RIBS
4 SLAB -
R.t,d to pelection with ov own lou,/ un 8.50

WHOLE SLAB,or 1 12.95
WHOLE SLAB for: 14.95

RIBS & FRIED SHRIMP COMBO -
The b- 01 both World: 10.50

WHOLE SLAB A LA CARTE 10.95
Buy 1 dinner at regular price,
get:nd dinner at 4 off of Abo, *ll- Inck,de your choice of Soup of 8-d Ind Polito 0, Speohottl Ind B,led
equal or less value.

With this coopon alter 4:00 pm -
VALUAILE COUPON

WILDWOOD AT FORD RD. 778-71.:1 

I.ocated at Ford Rd. a Wildwood, •ext to Coll-m Rae
.et a.b. w.0,1.1.
I. . f.- b.*U .... IN• 104 f•r - 41". O. - Now ..1.
D-r '"* t- k.*" fer 01" 1 08. Off O. Now N.*

I .4

1 1 4 ,

/.

449.211
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Ladies Pro Tour hlts town exercising options 

11* ler 1 *Ca A -4 -4 *m,1 Vul h

T.1 --=Bitic...I. 9...ing.0.-0 -I....
--Ill«........ . W -mly te

Thi tall-".'01'lt=-t.UWS h. Bill'Imal
...I- A-. 1.-*.- lin . I.
1-, Al,11 19 (t-t- hil- 4 thi Y-k D-
Dif. 1101' Ree- il th Y-4 Ditiolr, Cher,1
D.I. C.-0,1.-1,--m- A. 1-1 - Carol
all#(t-VI'CQI•-cIm'*1

Ahle-let#Il -11 hi led €*lail- D- MIUIr
h-41 -- - 14rrie Nkki - the .In d
th W f- Ul OP- to--mill' - W.dy Ma€Pher·
I. C..174.-i• Wap. -Ro- Rom•o
™progal.dth, e Uk- ///c• Sub

10-pin alley Mul...........4-"I.V..

A1 .... ™.,-,-0...........

Harrison --..I..........0.--6.- a-

1-1 - W=/11/ Lai b Uve,14 G,i* lai=
- Sit- 1.-0/GNI {14: Wrd 1-1. Re«•N • T-•IC•- 1,-' Il.* WI.*

W••1- Bowl - Ton & Ceily La- • W--4 Han, kl n«Ill,MI a m I,- ald DI Allble-Plaa 1.1- - Mymoill 1-1 ki Ply-•lk P*= .p i*U 8 100 WaL
Holle.b...So.thn/1* 0,0-1-1/C-• T-, At ..i- L...L»•/4 'll-» P.ZI'l

1-0- i././. R- .Ph- ... = - b hA... 1,- Will bo 40 thmille• 4,71- ••d -* M.'0 Domli,4 Gory Dal- I a 710 •,11- - • Il-*n.. kin /0, IMI'll to com'o,t all I.A d u. 0,2., H, I.'S„ Till//) 74,1../1„i,,..Good OW De, ba,sal rat- ad haN a lot ol lil U Bal *maL ul dia kile* 4 * P,1 lullyou are not a bowler bit would like to ON It a Wy. balb ...d K- I-t 04.11 00 T-I, T 1/,9,4 Jim
and shol ve al.ays avail•DI• Gao, KW a 270 0= di a ' 4,11

Myrna
Partrlch

Power a key component
of good physical fitness
D- Myr- Y- -••di"*=1leam, 9," 40

Pe-, he. 1 -• a-ed I -I "love,' 81,1 WI. h mi a

ped *08-- 8=-t.1-*94-*4
picity Ial po- ™ t-m lo- li *=01 Iied mil:*Ilid bl
tr.et• Po-r/call•d Ip.!or *11ek...=/4 ,/.Il l/d
-Wi

day, AY Z with tho youll compitition at 11 am and
th, allit qI to loUow at 1 p.ni ™ pro ponjoi of
tho tralm-t AV#" 011 Momday, AN 7, with qualljy·
 ro- aad coatim- thro'sh match play, whkh be-
..7.-01.....aadcoaclid. wit. the nauoully·
tele,1-d *apladder filal, at 7 p m. Theriday, Au, 10

Pro- -tri- and Uckets to vin the to.roament
Illou - available at the Satelliti Bowl Tkket ule
proce- vill bi-t Special Olympics For further m
formation call Mark or Diane Voight at 171-7400

I The Good Old Day: are here 'gain nis annual
promotioe by tli Bowling Center, A-ciation will Uke
plic• AY. 4-4 The participating centers will offer open
bowling thromit.* the •e•-wi for 30 ceou per lane,
aDd hingry appetttes cu be takeo care of with 50-cent
bal do.

The participating bowling centers to the OkE area
ari Bal Alri Lines in Farmingtoo. Bowl One in Troy,
Country I.-, Drakeshire and Lanian': Nor-West
Lanes in Farmingtoo Hilk Merri-Bowl, Wooderland

• ™reclat bot -alher .=7 /flected U.=*
at Bit Ali La- u the UIMIzed MIEed laille Ilat
Wednesday 4ht had Dan k.=0. Wilb•070 =*
00 gam- 01 241 173 and IDS MAI L,ach wurit Ip
there, too, with a 003,arl- incledig a 243 Bme

In the Family T•omme, Gul k,g- Jr kid• *4
Beries That .U 127 pim ove h average, 'Wel "'dy
will go up In th• T-aday Trio laiN< the hAID game
wu rolled by Howle Geriaralch with a E and Ted
Middleton had the high Bet with 110 King d the HUI
competilloo •u won by Steve Herman - he but out
Pro Shop owner Joha Fall- for thi prime mo-7

At Country Lanes, Dlve Mahal ol Willand can»
through with a 299 game in the Mooday Mee'; Trio
League Country Lana has colopleted the lane floinking
work and isready for thooe Alibicoring league bowlers
this fall

• The action at Drakihin Lan- involved a 300
Barne by Kenny Kommick of Cantoo Tow:lbip while com.
peting in the Meo'* Classic Trio Digue. Mike Brown hit

the Fl- Ul -4 *4 - Ul--
00•al kilh# D-MWn= U'=4#1
out to bi toe=row'I ' =pers-1, like 0-FIA#M Iny
*Millam Who li kerVV tli buic *P. alle Mt, 11-
.ar.W K-* Glia, do cal dia••r Ui - m-
bitte thal he ce,W tio wooll 40 He = I -
redly 101 W ball "down thi lial." TI,le Wi win bve
completed a liI--k comne "/1.111 11¢ 0//00 to
a good Kiart 11 thly MA tecomu- boiliN al/ pir-
haps join a fall *B

• Mert-Boil In Ulonia .ill ,¢art I......
thi, fall the Bad Bowl,r• 1••g••. It /111 be l-•d to
thooe who average 1 SO or 1- There viB bl T-Ilit*
trophl- and a pina prty inel-6 'thep,.1

Thist: a peet chance for thol Mio always ,-ad to
try bowling bit wen -Unt to Jola a I,I/I I,/ my
be embarr-,4 In the Seolor No-Tap 1-1,1, R-
Harding bowled a 300 -= a f- Ie- 1/ - que a
thrill for the'luir bowler!

QI form d tral. th•t/=1-9 -d 'de•,0-r I
plyom•¢Ae• C--0.-=MA.-Id--hold'•
have be. Z..me *=te• t•1-h -Ild-**
cl-- to lix„-e *1=011 Plym,Ilile mi=cli de,Imil B=ill#
andalmt, Thly Imer-, the t-lt, o,yol.m'k ...C

An athlite ma# w-t M develop po- by q••d !t* timid
r•Ad- mtop•-m-ch• .1

W. me the nam'L"Impact Pollifyc --1- Ilehall
that laclode, 8 9- 01 po-,mo- Moth,1-tmact -*h
ner, are two pow®r drilb 01 *0 mila bick n- p-ir mo-
are controlled impact whick adl imilth traimi to Ir 10- bo

Power move, add interest, variety and Im to a low hpiet all-cs
61-

(Myrna Partrich, co-acner of '!he Workout Companv of
Bloondield Township, u happv to anneer al, qutions readers
may have regarding ezereise. Plea- Iid vour letters to:
Sports Department, 803 E Maple, Birmingham 48012.)

:.1/e r:.€11/4
4/7-- 1=29. 97/4#k. 4* /4.94 r

9*& 1261/69-4 .b. .. t. 4 - '- .3.
4 4-·. ati#AN //51< 438 /·4. : *t . , 4 ': ." 4 =412*

O GOLF TOURNEYS

Tbe Eighth Annual Detroit College
of Business Alumni Association Golf

OuUng will take place Friday, Aug.
4, at Fellowl Creek Golf Course. The
cost of *50 will include 18 holes of
golf with a cart, hot buffet and re-
freshments.

Tee times are 10:30 a.m. through
12:15 p.m. To reserve a tee time call
the alumni office at 581-4400 or send

a check payable to the DCB Alumni
Association at 4801 Oakman Blvd.,
Dearborn, 48126.

• The Plymouth Elks Seventh
Annual Golf Outing is slated for Sun-
day, Sept. 17, at Fox Hills Country
Club. The cost is $35 per person and
includes 18 holes of golf, steak din-
ner and course prizes. Proceeds will
be used to support the Major Proj-
ects Fund, which assists handi-
capped children.

Participants need not be an Elks
member. Teams of four men, four
women or mixed foursomes are

being accepted. The deadline to sign
up is Thursday, Aug. 17. For infor-
mation call Kathleen Zelek at 451-
2160

0 FALL SOFTBALL

Carlton Softball Center is accept-
ing registrations for its tall softball
leagues, which Include men's, wom-
en's and med teams. There is no re

sidency requirement. The season be-
gins Sunday, Aug. 27, and donsists of
16 games. The fee 13 $195 per team.
Call 483-5600 for information.

0 HOTSHOT HOOPSTERS
The first- and second-place finish-

ers in the Canton Parks and Recre-
ation Department's Annual Pepsi/
NBA Hotshot Basketball competitien
were:

Boys - 9-12: 1. Dan McKlan, 73, 2
Adam Cunningham, 67; 13-15: 1.
John Kandes, 64; 2. (Ue) David Scott,
Neil Dixon and Erik Bloomquist 59,
16-18: 1. Jeff Martin, 79; 2. Mike
Donhost, 72.

Girls - 9-12: 1. Melissa Marzolf,
19; 2. Sarah Carter, 15; 13-15: Lisa
Lenaghan, 39; 2. Maureen Drablek},
31; 16-18: 1. Cathy Lenaghan, 45; 2
Martha Bol. 34.

0 MUSTANGS SOFTBALL

The M[d-America Mustangs, a 15-
and-under girls slow-pitch softball
team, is recruiting players for the
1990 summer season. Tryouts fer the
USSSA/ASA-sanctioned team will be

Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 12-13.
For information call Ray Knicker-
bocker at 455-5893.

0 STEELERS FOOTBALL

The Plymouth-Canton Steelers
football program has openings on its
varsity team. If you are 12 or 13 and
weigh 100-140 pounds or 14 and 100-
120 Pounds, you are eligible. For in-
formaUon call Sue Herman at 455-
7299.

I LIONS FOOTBALL

The Canton Lions Football Club is

Bull taking registrations for the 1989

footbalkheerleading season. Open-
ings remain for boys 9-14 in football
and girls 9-11 in cheerleading. For
information call Debby at 397-1720
or KaUe at 981-4691.

I PUBLINX GOLF

The Michigan Women's Publinx
Golf Association will have its Fifth
Annual State Publinx Golf Tourna-
ment on Saturday, Aug. 19, at the
Huron Golf Club, the Dew 18-hole
course at Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity.

The tournament is open to all am-
ateur women golfers. The medal
play tournament will be flighted by
verifiable USGA handicaps. There
will be one medalist in the 49-and-
under age group and one in the over-
50. For information call 477-2522.

• SOCCER HELP NEEDED

The Cantoo Soccer Club needs

high school-age boys and girls to
help with its 5- and 6-year-old soccer
programs. Requirements for the
paid positions are two hours per
week and a soccer background. Call
Jerry Parent at 455-5139 for more
information.

VEHICLE OWNER'

A Mechanical Breakd

$-0- LABOR COSTS

I SOCCER TRYOUTS

Players for the Hawks girls Ioccer
teams are needed in the following
age groupe. 78-79 under-1: and 75-
76 under-15. For information on all

Wolves and Hawks age group c,Il
Kathy Coyne at 427-3336
• Tryouts for the 74 Wolves Ut-

tle Ciesars Ilitch Divistom boys
soccer learn 011 be held T-day,
Aug 1, andj Wedneiday, Ang. 1 at
630 pm. at Uvocia': Ja,cee Park.
Call coach Kathy Co,ne at 427-3336
for more informatioa

• Players interested in tr,14 out
for the 75 Wakes Little Cmelan D-

itch Division boy Boecer team

should reach Dan O'Shea at 729-1478

after 5 pm or Kathy Coyne at 427-
3336

0 SOFTBALL TOURNEY

Men's and ladles wftball teams

are invited to participate in the 15th
Annual Allem Park Labor Day Soft-
ball Tournameot The *Dible·ent-
natioo event 011 take place Sept. 2-
4 The entry fee is $65 plul *10 per
game for umpires. Team and indi-
vidual awards will be giveR Team
reps should cootact Rick Sparks at
675-3219.

S - NEW OR USED

Does this interest you?
$-0- COSTS FOR PARTS

CANTON TOWNSHIP
PARKS AND RECREADON
SOFTBAU STANOINGS

(AS OF FRIDAY, JULY 24

RED LEAGUE
W L

Rusty Na,1/Wsid Ca, Care 13 1

Canlon Sports 11 2
GMAC 8 5

Embaly Square Subdi,nsion 8 5

C & J Contrictlng 5 9

Sunlfune Honda 4 10

Metattec Steel Co 3 11

Fawtane G- 2 11

WHITE LEAGUE

W L

Sarn Roberts Sales 11 2

Frto-Lay I 11 3

ASAP M.chine 8 6

Oekview Parly Store 8 6

Bittinglrs/Coe-1 Bar•kef 7 6

Three r s landscaping 6 8

Derdal Diplornats 3 11

North-d/Keystone Pallets 1 13

#01/4/,4.41//

19'V130 hp ..................5
19'Cuddy 130 hp....... 49
21'Cuddy 175 hp Slu05
24'Cuddy 175 hp.....$13,*5
25' Aft Cak 200 hp..$24,905

.lizillilllilit %9;Tri Avi-,i
BOATS INC.

O- T-*.*- 114

immzmnmi

BLUE LEAGUE

W L

Ab.0.1. P...g 11 3

EagiI WTC 11 3

The Sont-1 Ck.0 8 0

Frito-Lay 11 8 6

Welduction 6 7

Domino' 1 Pizza 6 7

PNOIS 4 9

Har™ 361 O 13

GREEN LEAGUE
W L

R & N Floorpig 10 3
F-ace In 9 3

Amoco 8 6

SI Michel •1 8 5
9 Mich-1 1 8 0
TA-St- Comm-tation, 8 7

0/fl- Church 2 11

2 11

SUMMERSALE

0/'llihil".* 0./"..

001'17 Tru40...O,1-

GRAND RIVER R.V.

44 1788

Would you want this? 0 1
UGLY KITCHEN CABINETS? $-O- DEDUCTIBLE ON REPAIRS

Would you want this?

4 JM- 'ItEIPACE ' Would you feel more secure knowing you could get your carrepaired anywhere in the country, as long as the repair facility

 MODERN A EUROPEAN STYLES is certlned? If yes Is your answer, ple-e call 443-2870, Mon.
thru Sat. 9 am to 9 pm for d-Wid information.

FORMICA SOLID WOODS -
Solid Colors Oak, Cherry , 0. \

and Woodgrain and Birch ( AUTO MOTIVE 443-2870 AA
WARRANT Y r 7

,r :ER¥M WAYNE, OAKLAND & MACOMB  CONTRACI CORP
•FACTORYSHOWROOM

•FREE ESTIMATES 1
1042 1. 11 MII, Md„ Madleon Hgts. 1%:; ..,///U-

1 Block W of Ooquindre Olity 9-5, Sun. 10·4 Tuff-Kote Dinol Auto Appearance Profestionak '

- ------- - ---.-- - - FAF# 811NRWAn

 1•1!AI :.1 111 r: I• P/11-12 ll li/flljtflrjllli

90 1 25429 W. Five Mile G*Q STORE HOURS: 1
 Redford, 48239 f MON,FRL-/-/4.

1 532-2160 / SUNDAY.-CLOSED 
SATURDAY --;4 1

0, 11
1 532-5646 C

|ACM a d
FARMINGTON CYCLE WORLD

HONDA

SUMMER SAVINGS WITH THISAD
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST1

i'

.

, CLEARANCE SALE -=A
Purchaie a new Honda

and Receive: Last Year ,
Sale Prices. Free set - -40-- OFF --1- 0,1  • CARRY FULL CARRIER WARRANTY , 1%up and prepl Free ANY 3 WINDOWS

OR MORE Ex*- 8-21-* . . FURNACE SIZES VARY BETWEEN
Lifetime Blade u ''1'..T 50,000 BTU THRU 100,000 BTU '»
Sharpeningl -,Ill Aillf, S,qi,rity . I -41$

•AIR CONDITIONERS SW, 4, STON , I . ./1

--/\ I
/ u/ •IN STOCK QUANTITJESONLY! 4,4,91£1

O- Can                                                                                           : :PRICES VARY ONEXTENT OFDA.8.2.1
a • QAAL EPRP,Alf? >90

-- f.

E.y Flincing Available! ...D,-10.-

2-Y"• Wairant, . -1.0 140,1 la.lili.lili.... 22,6 42Wt. 1 = --
./.WN."".•Illy....."HIN..Il/Oal;

4 HP OHV

AU,0 ApiquiiA'I=

- 422-2004
8 11900 MLEBELT J.

4/

r.

f k ... - ' i„.1. '22r/ds

C

a1

esl

d 1

5
1 1
11
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-1 good condition am-Im  V,r, cle- 307-07n

 |11|In••d tro' WlqVYTTTIII*,to/Wil,VIX PON)EME-§24#lii#,<*. ouALJTY AUTOMO-LES Celibrly 1,17 Wigon AI -nan, condmon. 1-6 Mots GARAGE i 34·000"'- 14'00
ME11.500 39 7-302 i OUSTANG-iWI, LK-3.B HO-(**

1 34000 -Ia Al °-I A22 po•- al•od ••ok •ellly 8.2-7011 ESCORT GT 1103, 0 1000 mlii. 1,..... 14800 or b-1 011- lop. loadid. minl. m.,el .,0,em ' -'11. v'C-Of' 10'ClaM znmll.Ylall.dIWU A)46*1 -I-TD 1984 - »-d 38 000 m-  virl®le 19 500 m-. red -I -•

61'1:

TD 1

6/.h//1 01-

k ./.4.-

el

..

=ble. A01.80- 6474174

3074018

.ilizinnigili
7=,4* C.00- c.'. k-
•· 1./I- P- UROOM-y

4*2424 -£400
t. -

R.0/In.4. - -£

. 1-0.24

I3-3441

2i-37
Lme •- Llg C*. 112.000 0 04-
I DI, Ill.07* 1- 41741ll

2"WA.*.li. //
E'WMO.5&.-

COMVETTE -7 - corvI1*21* *
-A-- - 8 b*-Aor,

N& 1040

COMVETTE. 10# had,W* M.
laddll Widu. Il 0000 mi,wi

470434

DATIUII-1074-alaE-ROddl,4
Ilad, lilo, Dody 9004 nl
pllit laGO Cal -,liv 427-1206

DATBUN. 1-2.2008*. 5 ap-d.

mavoct -/m G.I.no il,rw, M-

1*4 n,i bu/140, n-de =./k *1400 .1

--
DATBUN 1982, 280ZX 11/00, 1-lop.
=Aom=Ic, -, 73.000 mil, 14,000

348-3427

HONDA ACCOM OX 1*17,4 door,
5 *-4 * c/..,10, pom-
000/,4 $8500/b- 851-0619

HONDA ACCORD LX 1986. loodid
excell=,1 condition. Ic- m,1-,
07180 647-0734

HONDA ACCORD U 19/7 2 door,
m n-, 13.000 fntlea, Immi,il-
..5
ILL BROWN USED CARS 522-0030

HONDA ACCORD. 1983 SE - 4

dou. =4 90.- Iliw)ovia»011

HONDA ACCORD 1985 Aulon-(Ic.
*, call'"., O- c./lk,1 0-ner
M 996

Hir- P-k Li'coWn--roury
463-2424 ext 400

HONDA CIVIC LX 1-, 4 door. 5

SUNSHINE HONDA
453-3600

PE*i/,/$-m--/I./g.*.-72
1.#'h=, 01.*,0'.,Irl I'lo•.W. phon''

01400 MIL Alk IO, lob
161*00 -0,-263
-

PORSCHE 944 N Vory Noe.
$10.500

ERHARD BMW

352-6030
SUBAAU, 1-3, Wooon GL orglnal
O%'r- good condltion, 10. n18,
artomelk *3500 Af», 7 288-0-8

siblilf,Ill-GLWagO#-AA,li),„OIC,
loaded, 414, $7,575

LOU LaRICHE

CHEVY/SUBARU
Plymouth Ad. - Juit W- 04 1-275

453-4600

TRIUMPH 1977 SPINarI, r-ored,
72.000 milla, im-fm cal-n two
lope & ce-. 13 900 540-8467

VOLVO 1984 GL Wagon, loaded,
1,"nl or-1. hoult-1
$65®/6-1 01- 453-0240

VOLVO. 1964. 240Gl. 4 door. -,
lutomatlc, excl»ent condition.
N700 649-*288

VOLVO 740 GLE 87 Turbo, red.
*15.900

ERHARD BMW

352-6030

CAVAUEA CL: 1-4, 4 cloor. toed-
ed Good condllor, 13400. Ca -

.14440

EiMAR*Brlen,VIly,IOO

2;2AU- ..14,=====2

8,0 0-,A//9 7 N. 481-0024

COMPE-ilILLEIIirm-In-
04-01"

COUPE DE VILLE 1-7 0- 0--
r- ca, trade, 1 12.500

Hir,i PIA Unoo*Adarcury
463-2424 -1.400

ELDORADO Con-·-0 1076-
L- 01 :hl big on- al,uNM pow-
0- b- body. w- top, loodod
*th fun 8 -4- 15000

Cal Twolf 476-8100

ELDORADO 1982- 71.000 milli. 4

bilnd n- lir- Mlny Ixtral. EACIA
ler,1 condillon 15200./b-

495-0207

ELDORAOO 1904, b- on blue,
original own-, 67 000 ///4 1-h-

ELDORADO 1916 - Blemtz. luly
loidld. elictrIC moon rool. no ru,t.
exc,0-1 condmon. 49.000 Inl-
*10,500 *»r Oem 27I-•ON

ELOOIIADO,iU.BONA.#I,Allf
con-11-, ¥,1.0 #,0.le, Vouge
11,- Ilann Iy-m. :19,900 or o¢-

828-0184

FLEET-WOOD 1909. 4,400 rnI-
LY $33,500 Alkhg $24,400.

3-5327

COLT· 13 18.000 /11- 38 fr9.
LOU LaRICHE :*kk ** "00 C. - 4-

CHEVY/SUBARU 
P¥no- Ad. - A,el W-1 oI ;-275 COLT 1006 Di - 4 door. Ial,0,-c.

453-4600 - MI -a VIO 0-1 U.®0 or
b-:O1f 540-0113

-

C-brMy 2 doo, 10• ,•1 W. au- COLT 1987 Miti - mlornatic. 10-

GORDON
CHEVROLET

ON FOAD AOAr IN GARDEN CITY MInt condition 17,000. 683*2170

427-6200 DAYTONA 1984 0*, 5 10-0. good

CELEBRTY 87 Automate. Im. 10* -
rn-, crul* *. $8.785 DAYTONA 1985Jacic Cide Chm./GEO 865-0014 -rm. fnori. Cl••in 4700
*5329i2;Uu-- DAYTONA-iwrlikw.-im2
AOB*8 GARAGE, 20100 W 7 6411., k*lid. 10.0 Iniliqi, *-nded --
A-ord 5*1647 y ox©-nt condltlail, *0900aft= 4pm 881- 1386
CHEVETTE. 1978. 4-*peed, runs ·--------
good looks good $500 0, b.t 01.1 DODGE 198 1 - 024, rn--1 trl-

525-9432  1„A-on. 67,000 rn,1.1. rune gr-1.121, many M. plit, 1850 421-3826

2==.2-8 90==1 00001904800-Tufbocciwliti-
-  ble. Gro- Polyte gfly, black -th-
Chiltle 1984. lutomatic with - I u int-of. Splcl of th. -ek.
.d R.00 0 back to,chool Ipeclat I $3 995 TYME - Plymouth 455-5566
$ 1.999                  -

DODGE 440 1982. loaded. Ixcilinl
GORDON condloon, must -11 626-7183

CHEVROLET Li/14* ES 1905 Turbo loided. -I
cl-1 $4.949ON FOAD AOAD IN GARDEN CITY

427-6200 LOU LaRICHE

EaVE¥?Fl-2360,-41..:i CHEVY/SUBARUm-,u/, gre,/red Inlodor 3662 P4mouth Rd - J-t W-t 011-275
condition 8 1800 474-1121 453-4600

591·1939

n- w-4 $2.780. 474-9645

E,£*d-37-imi-i-SPIAII.(,B LT* gW *1*18. only 12 000 inlii. only $8.496 /.,4,di *3800 427·2590

FOX HILLS MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1984

Chry,r-PI/,nouth 34,000 Mie Extra. oxtra *up
455-740 961-3171 ,995
-- North Brothers Ford 421-1378

Don 4 Ip-d. *2800/b- Cal b, MUSTANG OT 1009 loidid - -
274-7190 rool. 5500 rn-. lidy'i cw 5 Ipeed,ZmlE=El--_------- .13 sOO 722-8010 or 523-8100

ESCORT L. 1908. Ion, low m-. -
clean. aulomatic, -. -reo, $4800 *AUSTANG GT: 1988. 5 Ipeid pow-

05 -1140 W ,oun, Ilinr, Excollent conation,Z.EE. -acold. 110.,50 453-0422
ESCORT 1982. 4 10-d, r-* *tnKS,-
'Ir-. exh/4/11 42.000 mil- Exc- MUSTANG OT. 1986 -50 Al op-
lent cor-lon. m- ..to 0ppr-- tlor,1,10' m- Now u,li, Ixh,-
a. 12495 or bit. Aller10 MEM,1 .7.900 /bist 476-097Evor,Il,</ MUSTANG GT 1988. bleck. -m.
iESCORT 1902. 71,000,nll-, 4 loadod, portecl. 20,000 mil-.
Speed m-ual tvory //rnes: n/w $ 11.700 625-0132

-- Good co-on· r174 MUSTING-SETri;irE2
EnE-Im/*Mial,-i nbU-MM-6:M
21000.(**W-4m7MjIting-3.9.-19#-coldliziuto-
ESCORT 1983, 10- lor Hucint, 0,- mat,c, only 14,512 rrwl-. Red must
caller,1 condition. 4 ip-d, sunroof, ,- 1 10.850 Wurantyl
crul- S 1800/b-t 543-7933 JEFF BENSON
-    QUALITY AUTOMOBLES
E,cort 1 983 $995.00 Soveral to S62-7011

choo- from               -
Musling G T 1988 5.000 rn-.

FOX HILLS belul#ul black. loaded. $10.999

Chry--Pt,mouth

254740961-3171 GORDON
ESCORT - 1983. Excellent condl-

#on, 2 dot/, 4 sp-d, 80,000 "*/0 CHEVROLET
viry cle-1 $1500 Cal Ju»i an- ON FORD ROAD IN GARDEN CITY
Sprn 540-2034

427-6200

$ 13900 Gro-i Pon- 18&4838
MUSTANG 1988. LX 2 000, hlich
back, -, pew- *10/,16-tw,ket
* %111, -Vt,n c--W
0-,0, cruM, autornatk, aOO1
17500 CaN 344-1947

MUSTANG. 1968 XL. 2 3 litre LEA)
ma-- 5 0 2 doc:*, 88.950
437-8520 5214277

MUSTANG 1988 GT, 5 apeld, 10-
ed,,unrool. wininty $13,900

553-0987

MUSTANG 1909 LX. 5 0, 3.000 adull
mHes, lun iod. alarm. 3 way
prolectbon, factory wUr,nly
Lolded! 111.900 425-9782

PINTO I980 4 imid, po-f 01-·

Ing/brikes, lurwool In"fum'ni

sport Noug ESS 975 917-039
TAUAUS LX Wagon 1986.

35 0001·nl. key-8 entry, excelent
cond"lon $8500/b- 642-2153

TAUAUS LX 1986. loldedt Sunrool.
white. Excellont condllon $7595
Eves 645-1890 Day, 58 1- 7700

TAUAUS LX, 1987. a# power -cli-
lent condition. 35000 rn- A-ing
$8.250 Call 373-2200

TAUIUS. 1986 -igon witt
equlppla. AM-FM cal,lite. powl
.Andows/locks. excillint condmon.
$5.800 348-3029

Tiurus 1986 Wagon LX Exlri NIc,I
$6.795
)North Brothen Ford 421 1376

TAUPUS 1986, 5 :peed. p-mlurn
»Jnd, pc-1,< *lrdown, k*cks, fiWI
ron. cast »twils k=jed $4750/

- 1 /09·Wrl, 1./. - ........ p... I' &811 1lI Lai* IlleaL C.17. |,peld, red. lunroof. Alp•- sterio | 1987 MASDA 626 Automat® SEDAN DE VILLE 1984. low mile, | Ch-olot 414 8 10 elaze, 1984 Au- OMNI 1984 - oun roof. automatic, I illering/brak- lif 101 cr,114 - I MUSTANG LX. 1986 Hotchback bes' 65"216. 7,2-4473
I •* & Id# mp, ilf, allO,Ilb I ly,tam. 0*vlce maintinance I cawitle polt sticwing Ind condmon hal O.Irythl,g , lornatic Super Sh-p al $5 59.000 miles. viry cle-. *1 995 1 - lillie wagon Ilth lugulge rack Loided' 50.000 mitee *5.400 TAURUS 1987 GL - Exc-nt condi

:10.-0.0.1.1.00.-1 7-40" 1 r.cord....000'be. 01* 549-8061 I brak- 04y 23 000 rrl- PA©Id 10 orb-1 011- 422 7 GORDON ROB'S GARAGE. 26100 W. 8-n I Thls I- on)y *1 479 846- 1783 1101,24 000 miel, $7995

La'**C111 ei 000 -"ls;:07 <w:3 At W 'wi 1087 -
352-8680 SEDAN DEVILLE 197 -, looded

- 27.000 *IWI,1 1,5,00 147 -38ele:30 pm, 5*-3417Url="1*49=*?43liiaiErEGriirT-E='. 2162 C.'IC Can SEC)AN DE¥1LLE. 1977, -do In- ' 427-6200 IMUSTANG LX 1966. coupi. 58,000 -
 In.*,1 0-•elli, -y good 008* 1 - gl,0 work, 0-* rebum ii*Big-iwil-404. S WIM EOCORT 19- 4 *-d. tin -himmia Ir-d n- br-10. coll,el TAU•US 1-1 Ai,loi„*c. - Id
| -0 *700 352·7782 | ANTIQUE 1,48 Chivy 91¢1[ slon IC=vii=Tiu-rlmod.IR.-=- $6500 -or, 10 00-m 0, Iner * -rk•. good condmon Plon- 1 bound, must W 273-7127 powv, ., 21,000 rn,..,795
|HONDA CMC 1083, halchback  8-pl Mult - 352-8580 -  Ker-oodle-tere.11495

1 MUSTANG L.* 1905. exce-,1 con-;Z- SEDAN.DIV4190.O  -T%?3?1 *' 530pm
427-8013 | 'upertu- with Arnfm cal-n•. 41- Hir- Park Unco-Mercury

? AUG GY COUPE 104, I-l- Nulo.furw good $1500 cendle# *MI< 06800.4713347 :„„g. 458-9364  BUICK 1958- Rul pill; Cor-/1 1- condmon. 54 000 r-1. il 788· 1335 0, 826-8366 I dmon, 55,000 rlles. $3900
461-2424«11 400

861-1721·EHEW-NOVA-ii*i-S-IPIK-Z ST AEGIS 979-11000 -Ic.11.- 363-8409-

2 AUC 1117. 8000. kldld. 20,000

-4 -7 good och™-»1.0 14000

1 *- k.ded U ..... .Oord.
. 50100 44 0 11,000 orne/-1 01-
0 * /4-0401 M 543-4440

3003(:"ndf,=42
. 87*60.1-*47 0•376·4219

f IMI 114 31*, IAORW* dly-,
* 2 door, loodld, 440 404

 *11000 or b- Cow. 8-8728

: giw-iigry=-5-/9//4,
4 Inic M* Inlod -0, d CP-
. bu op,/W Abhe *12.000 M
€ b- of# 616-4214

1 I#W, 1917 32£ 4 door, Bro-,
5-0-c. !O-0, Imoi- ©o-

non, PkilIK-,$17,000 IM-2210

1 D- 1111 M 2 door. alomatc.

I ERHARD BMW

3 352-6030
- BMW 3 1.. 4 door, Inended wl-

: ERHARD BMW
352-6030

. IW* 3254 - 4 doo fld. 7.000

. mlle, 02 1,IOO

:, ERHARD BMW
5 352-6030

' ERHARD BMW

f 352-6030
6 mii;Uny-EWGI;7
5 ERHARD BMW
; - 352-6030

.

..

r,

f,31
j. 1

HONDA CIVIC 1/41. bod¥ rull,
mech-cally good. C-

4-10pm, 49/0121

C»nor. $5,700 425-6402

HONDAS 1084-88, ACCORDS. CIV
ICS. PRELUOES, Excelivt ,-c-
tlon. 100% flcondIOored -dl =I-

SUNSHINE HONDA
453-3600

HONDA 1912 CMC hetchback, eun

M,t';20:tww•2W:
5»4647

HONDA, 1964, Accord. 6 11-d.
oliltle, 4 Ip-term, eur001 runl
giclt -rg *4.300 363-8423

HODOA 1964 A=ord LX, 3 door,

mutornatic. loodid, **c-nt cor-
tion. 1,0 4, $4,975 358-3802

HONDA - 1916 Pr-da Air, r-o
cael,ne, rwl*oolld. n- :Alch/11

Uon, 5 op-d, P000. 384-2542

HONDA 1907 - CPD(-81. 0/. Po••r
a„roof, "n-fm, 11.-0 cal-,I.
/7400 ./ 6,m 47&-3385

HONDA, 1907 HURRICANE BOO.
1,700 mIl* $3.400 901-6083

HONDA 1980, Priludi St, yll- a
bleck, -Aomalk looded, 14,600
will-, 118.000. 645-®64

JAGUAR X.,16 07 28,000 MI#
$26.900

ERHARD BMW

352-6030
JAGUAR - 1974. XJOL. Dele rid.

bleque Interlor. baeutIM. W/,<1,d.
/4 8,1.8- 00.. 474--7928

JAGUAR 85 XJS Southi/11 cu,

be=.W' Alduoldto $18,940. -
PAGE TOYOTA 3624680

JAQUAR 1965 - X./. -0-Moon-
-on, reg"/9,// 42.000 ml/&
C'" 367 477

MAZDA FU(7 1988- Cl-,1 red, 10-
ed, -, MOO ma- E#c-- cor-
lion *14,000 006-2802

MAZDA 1-0 §20. 2 doer, 5 ip-d
lir, amlm, na, Dener¥. Good H-
Clink'loilow,*1800 644-1192

MAZDA 1-, Ill, 1-l,nt oon*
Non. Loaded, Af- epm MO-3960

MAZDA -6 GIC-LX, 5 1-d,
-0 c-* /nrool,.. -y
nuilla 4U00 milll. Gr- cont
Mel *4800 276-21460370-8634

mE-WIEEE-gold.IM
poil, *mwool 5 Ip-d. 32000
ml- 0.1,01. . 474-06"

MAZDA -7 -7. INI-
O"Idliton, 'll""n. to. mll.... Mul
*.11000 2.6-4.1.

MAZDA, 1-, RXy Model OXI. 2
*Ii 1, nOO mile, Loodld, lu-
In-O, Il-/, 1-001, CO plawr,
01000 .74'.

MAZDA el - 1$10. IA00 rell4
-,1-Omille. AmPm o...Ill,
Pol'. Ilill,0-1000. Enoll»'11
O,*Illlalli 0 11AOO. ..70

gimBir=niyria
W. .1». *-MO In-of,

ERHARD 8MW
352-6030

8824468

BUICK 1962 Skylilt con/Irtibl<
exc-i,1 =dNon, $5000 or D-
onlf. 453.4*SA

B.Ick 1973 Electrl 225 0* 52.000
orginal mil,1 Look, md dfill like
r-$3,995

Hlnel Pul< Unco-Mercury
453-2424 Ixt.400

CADILLAC. DEVILLE 1970, Con-

vertible. 80,000 mI'l. exceller,1

oe,- corNon $5600 3
CADILLAC, 1967 Con-lible, looks
•i niw, 3900 n-1 *3500.8- •
28829 Orc/-1 Lace Ad., b,h-n
12 8 13 -1, F-mington H-

CHEVELLE 1972 88. built, 400
1-1 block lutornatic, ,•,ry ¢-t.
n- p-, 64800 5*5807

1-1 coration, 3-8858

CORVE¥¥i-lE*F-coi,IlltlonAorr- Red $ 15, Cal=her

7prn 737-4362

AREBIRD - 1979. CI//k collector,

ar,am, Ike niw, -Aomatic, -, low
41* m-Illc brown, *i hub< 1
Own., *3000 33 1-1990

FOR RENT - Tr-r for hauling sho-
Or Intique can. You tow or - low.
For ree,r,Ition, 1 ri-, call:

852-0484

GMC Handy-·I 1964. 350 V-0, --
lomitic, b-n In IlorIOI 12 wi.
N-ds work, body Ioid $ 1.k00
M,m. 397-2741

MGA 1962. 6*KN, md, bleck 1-ther
Intino,. comple /#lortion,
$8000 990-2014

MUSTANG 1966, coupe VO, ano·
rn,tic, n- p-1, h-p c rn.
4 #,500. _307429
MUSTANG, 1966 200-6, a,Acm-c,

m= *.*0 no r- run' good
563-0233

-

MUSTANG 1966 - 2 door. hardtop,
cyllnder, bur-*/1-1 1-0

0.0,1-1 *3900/bel. 501-1964

184 Am.*em!.L
ALLIANCE 1914 - AInawn, S op-,
4 dow Rwwo,0 - 13800 1 bl

366-5703

miANCEIOS,1.7[-Z,-Al-FU
0--10. =ird:,1 0-1-6. 02200
or b- Alll, 4PM, Dln 421 160

SUICK 111, REGAL 2 000,, p<»r

00.723 mil- mo n-, 83.306
QUAUTY AUTOMOBILES

JEFF mENSON
QUALITY AUTOUOOILEO

5/2-7011

CENTUMY UNITED M A-me¢Ic,
pow,r windo,Ii.Aock,/eits, IOI+
..750
J- Cidly Chev /GEO INZO 14

©Inlury 1013 -, 4 0-, -dld,
lidil cl-, 1 0-0, mull -0,
0120(or D- of- 420476

LOU LaRICHE
CHEVY/SUBARU

P¥no- M. -- W- Of -m

453-4600

Ill'.1 .- --r--

rriaim:i=iw
4-1..

Pi A-*1 1... 6.'10.

f ,

8EDAN OEVILLE

1/al- In--, 0
... *8300

8EDAN DEVILLE 1

Acw Mry good Al
g.* A#,7.1 $

SEC)AN DE vILLE

cellent condmon. 1
FarrnW,gton Hill*.

SEDAN DEVILLE.

=67'000.-
SEDxrEELE

I blue, loather 1,
*11.900 Alk lor O

SEVU.LE 1985. BI

da. roof. 1,01-r

condMIon B- oil,

H no.i.

SEVILLE 1988 - m

loided. unlinnited
38 000 w•-. 1 10.1
1 -062-4439. -,M

800 Chevrok

BERETTA 88 Auto

Ille/Ing/bfak-,
0-4 ..339

Jeck Cawl,y Chly.

CAMARO IROC 1

ed, Il options -c
or b-' Al# 141

CADAARO IROC 11

age. jurn *70
rlrs -Y. AN

CAMAAO IROC

=d'J==
D-t

CAMARO Z28 12

Ze&/61©'
CAMAAO 1176.3
1 c-*. /1500

CAMAAO 1978 Z
len'li T-top, 4 le•
plne ./1,unk -p.

CAMAAO 1079 - I

dy, bl- Im.lof,

EU"/O-;Wi-i
d,r, aulornatlc, T
-h thil id, *2,991

TYME - P¥nouth

CAMARO 1964 4

IO. 8 lodys CU IOI
Hin/O P=* Un

483-2424

EXUARO:-im,-i
N. P- M-
Ithod *2000/b-

CAMAAO 1000,
fnallc, C....IM.
.,750

EAMAIO-iNI-g
0.1 V.9 ..P

CAPRICE 1983 EM

47.

CAPRICE ll*4.-
Good cord-n.

CAVALIER CS # 4
lock# ., much mo
Jack Ca- Ch'v./

CAVALIER .02.11
--on,..00

CAVALIER 1.*, 1
1-n "00 C,.

EXVILE-im-

CAVALIER - · I

Ballirl*C

- I condition, slorio. ·Greit condition"
1906, builid I only *4,995

&.200 F;; | PAGE TOYOTA 352-8580
- L CITATION 1981. VS. 4 door. halch-

977. body A Inti- | 6*ck. Aiajor,able offic AM- 65>m
cently -bullt en- 1 66 1-6695

2123£2131 -----CERISEAS
19.0. loded. ex- + 1989

3500 347-2852 , buy 12 to chooN #om.
1985,4 door, LOU LaRICHE
Good == 1 CHEVY/SUBARU

 1 P*mouth Rd.·.k- W- 01 1-275
le, lor. loaded. 453-4600

°nt'01-4,4-aooo £ CORSICA. im-,utoIIiEWi
- I mue 9,000 4-, 07500 464-0324

 i moc-Z 1988 Con-llb». rld, Ioad-
m.., warranty: 1 =LE&000.1379-9030
300 Ders. 1 MALIBU (//* 1981, 1 0-/, -0
W, 1-426-2172 I rrilirrtal/,ed. no rusl, al n- Ur<
- nals ,»c-=72, *1200. 537-3361

11 1 MAGEU-iNG.-mzi;Gir--good
matle, V-6. po¥,er I con<jlthon. r)- tir-, n- brlk-
- CL peckili I S 1200 Afte, Spm 722-7205

Monte C-0 1081. //7 nic' 8 cylln-
EE_355-0014' der. power sloidno/bcb-. wal
986, black, lold-  $2800, In trouble UODO 981-1084
. 1 400. • 500 GOI;ZXJ-i;273OO.VS,Cl:Illil.
kl_501-6135 ily cle- *926 455-1813

91:tum *rlICF*om-Mi
-               /1-030
19/5, t.ck.Il - - n EX-3197rW-Autoinltle-imi

 $0 000 0, g Cold * 1300 Cia day, unt.901.7293
444-3288 -

@;-niw i,„„,w NOVA 1986 automatc - powir
Mcimen A=6 .40'1,9/bra-. Iorlo. .*c-nl,

543-104 con-on.$4.195/b- 391·2260

E-gr€%„I B===t 453-4478

-Ca'-

,.155J;miw.
544-1293

-1-c, burgun- 1 89,*11#n-Erine-X:;tu""4'
la Ind n/w  am/¥m. 010*· IS'404

/74003 LOU LaRICHE

2..... 00$/, CHEVY/SUBARU

-lope. 12,906 Or  Minota Md. - Jul W-t 01 1*275
456-5600 I 453-4600

lan,alk,0/,I=- i SPRINT, iurli===73

-Ul l ii;*2--,I''/'m'-i;ZR-i
00 <-1 Sunroot , Ip-d, al, AM-FM -reo reer -
I* Lall„g #or log. grl• M PO *6450 422-1131

L 422 ------------=-

i:UE-2 112 Chry•ler

0,0,nt  -rEU-nd.
522-3-64

18·97: COKEBiX-19817*EN-gmU
- W. CO-Ct Or call Iner 7 pM

420-3203

5,2 E%=22
*44-'02' Fim-Agi-iwi---Ula-3F

=m po,I »00,0, Illail( -foof, 0000 -4
018 300 470-2763

0/0_.*ME Ulm'."44-7.WITk...m'
04 %'4 9004 -. cna- am Rn c...lic 00

L_-Ell!2 EXUR.-7.'1'T"*.1."<h
I =*I l.+i mozloidid, m#.07<40 0nw I.

47*7110 8 *I* 00,000 622.7,

W#* LiEKEEAI,illiellimZYGM
*flgalmal *Ill,01*K -* al-01#JOO.
10. 11144 41*11
.....#/40 .8,4/,WiTE-illgwo/I)0

conill,118. N- 04*,14 N• *0•1
-400® -"100=-O- 11.410

0=45

Cal lf- 4.pm. 421-8120 2§28*-7--1965i./,wmimw
.Ine, 4 .peld, 4 doof, burg-,dy

1967-6*7¥ONAWdiqidpgl ZU'WI*, 57.0g
$8.450

L),0- Chry--PI,mouth 525-7804 EiEORT.-1985. now-i=:-i=.
- exha,St. good oondmon, $1875/

866 Fod b-1 Tim 349-7360

-.. ESCORT, 1986, L. Wigorl, 4 Ip-d,
CAVALIER al Aulornalic low m-. primlurn Dound, air, d,logger, 59*.
. .,488 crutio, very *up,$3850. 661-1252

E.EMEEEZZE_)55-0014 iiEEAT-im'-PONI-a-;¥-8
CLUB WAGON XLT 85 AA*oinalk. brak-. alf. cr-*. AM-FM. warrii,-
V.0, lot. 0-, crIA.. -, 1*1, 8 p-· ty. $3500 After 5:301-, 201-3480

/GEO 855-0014 ESEER¥.16ii-Wion,-i-MNd.01.
cillint condition, 47,000 mit-,

COUNTRY SQUIRE. 1985. Station $3 000 0, b. of#. 825-7479

Weon. Loided, 1,1- p-loa-
U.600 471-418 ESCORT - 1986 Po- Weering<
- briki. 4 door, -, sticlo, liking

CROWN VICTORIA 1968 - tully $3 0506 duk blul 21,N8 CEORT,19)7;0,1.4-#6
- Wroet. -nfrn cm,ette, *4300 or
CROWN VICTORIA, LX. 1988, 4 .I.. 34.-O,77 473-7524

door. black, Mey le,ther mt«lot.-
I-y option, exc-nt condmon. ESCORT 1907. 4 ip-d, bl-. lin
44000 all $8400 477-114 Inllfiof, a,to-lic lily b-,
- 10,000 m-, -lin- Il/r-y,
CROWN ¥1CTOR,A 1908. 1 0-er. mint coridltlon. 06000 .9-6815

='.r=.92 80.905R1r'"In/2-000£(.0/1/""M,500 8-4*m
-North Broth- Ford 421-1376

-smrns, 2 2533 iizE/T/3/"M/'-m//u/
Hin- P/11 LInco•-M•rcury 57.000 rn#' Good conottlon,

453-22424 e,1 400 $1200 4594922

11.1

0

¢Dbderber L

0-1070 Oakland County ./4. Wayne
liallul"'00..'1'.Il"AV'.1-4...A¥

MUSTANG 1973 - corirtlble. ex-
I c-nt. no full 60,000 rn,lee. 35 1 4
bacid-**cf *7500 426-0106
MUSTANG 1973 Grinde. 351 C, iu-

I lom"Ic Iran,rnl-on. good motof.
I body li no good Good 19 pad, N
ritoAng 453-4681

MUSTANG, 1978, KIng Cotwi »
bull molor. good cond"lon, excel-
lent tbul, brake*, dull ext•aull

F.I.,lit 11.800 437-7867

MUSTANG 1979,,10<00 1985 --
glne, + meny nav p,rts, 4 cylindel:
4 ap- $890 Cal 459-0479

MusTANG.1989.65Qi.wo-
matic, many n- parts $ 1200 Or
b- ofter 459-4450 0, 262- 1450

MUSTANG 1983 GT. ZIebul. au.
,unrod, 63.000 mule, Good cond,
lion $4500 After 4 30. 347-6140

MUSTANG. 1964 CONVERTIBLE.

ve, autornatlc, r,Vidnlom blul, low
Inil-, -, *lic® 15700 729683

MUSTMIGNIAGETE;=i-
Ic, Ilf, Iun-roof. FO-3290

MUSTANG, 1964. U Blue. 7-6. -,
Hlt. cru- & Dunroof *2800

Dayl: 485-4242 E- 476-9853

MUSTANG 0985 GT. 5 ip-d, 5 0
Ilter, **woof. loldld. ixcener,1 Sll

day to, 16000 473-9487

.1

? Eccentr
ADVERTIOING ,
0-4 1.4- Rochel
M.-9 .......O•1-

1

TAURUS: 1968 GL Excelent condl-
tion Low rn-. Cri,#borry/grly In.
te,lor S 10,300 455-0293

T BIRD 1978 mwoon ¥Ath -ot,
-t: 460 luto,nal< tri/1111,0,·,.

rew chrom. rimi Runs but n-de

./lk. $300 Or b./1 478-7318

T BIRD, 1@81. good condtlor). auto-
matlc, al. *1400 0/6-t OM«

464-1108

T-BIRD. 1984 Elan, loided, exc-
In, condmon. must D- 8100

Mic Sprn 459-8928

T-BIRD, 1905, Elan Loaded. black
wth gray Int-lor. 55.000 rn-. --
ce#ent conomgn $6900 456-0401

T-BIRD 1985 - excellent condition.

r'*PE-* I.cot *- c.
T.BIRD 1988 - Black, boed,d. /

opt,ons. kiylets Int,7, IR. *1/lo
$5 595

TYME - P¥nouth 455-6566

T-BIRD 1988. black ./My *.Nno,
Va Foided 4 speld -tch--ic
pf-urn Iound. Ianink,m v,heeh.
keyl- entry Excellent conditbon

$10.995 Day,-244-0117
€- 348-2720

T-BIRD 1988, Turbo coupe. Im,ric-
*le. charcoal, remoo, -rm In.
twn. trans-able -gr-¥ 12,500
rn•- 1 1 1,900. 728-/161

1.

'

I -U* 1984 -.4 6 4./,
-6411* 00ndllIOn.

663-72.

 -Imrw-=;=-llog''

5 ERHARD BMW

i ___352-6030
> IAW IN IA 17 -d* 0 19;00

5 ERHARD BMW
352-6030

7224470

r jagivirigr-==ill...
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Elilip,inni ....../.
--52#lifil--Le,FOX HILLS -lic/, lisinrir/jill,1--i:1:0*.

=1==,=1.- 4. .I.illn ...1*-a .......Il .=0...0 - -- Ell<--I,.Tl lifiliwill I:Zi1.....I'.Il'::M::/Al- - I..;...9

0.9..+I././.0..All. iwilillaillli/Ilrmw--Ii -"*'m= -5-,...6':ia #3™=E m.*=--- IFP .--
'1-0 -4 -1 - ...4 6*.O'.la.Ti-U-I. 0-0

5*Xmr'IN././*U. ,02"01- M.*B/1.-r..A.* 1,/Worin-lilli i--
09,"21 -ILE.u"In-EME m 11.-

-                                                                          -- EPEN-/ini-willww_Mt!2!ZLE_-- LD*.7 ".*1 -de ..(I#'.1 .. ..... -..... 1....1.-e- C---i.- .'.„0

OLD. . .7. 11-..-./. 1. --IN'll. 6-4.....
..0.--1,1. I...0

THUNDERBIRD 33141„ -I. M....w 1al Aillvilli. = D,00 . Ii.'a./ .14./ lizirailimilizillili,i -M-I.I.Ill-/i'll-/I/-'/- 1---200 I.• I.... 1-•4

, TURBO . FEE35-- *.Mi. ""-"' -u-=,0-wi;ZMO -*„--7.„1.. ,,--aloi-. -="""I A--*f--1-"""ba-=9_i
COUPES '-0 - 0 1  IOO Cal At PAGE TOYOTA ,•2-11,0 EEBEE"/10//'/4 ..0/3//.7.1/k/" I'l

-'*'" VIMP-UKilll-INI I=Im=. •-• m-•• 14- - F-0 ,•a - 0 -•A -. U.I. CAR SAVINGS
-7 =:°.47·,r=e= :*==„-29 @al#my#IIIjO R£-llilllallj-k

GORDON
NICE SELECTION OF

MAIM#VOIL'll*Yll Cum- I,CO-
CHEVROLET -0--m- --•-.

t1iM,1 Per. Ford rOTA  T,A,; -0#6 011'0loe-*Alt*Cm """ . EXP

ROAD *ADY AND WARMATEED A"(*)AILE UGED CAMI STANZA 1 1- D-- 0.,4 * cal-, 4-- LOU L,RICHE
STARTING AT *3 400 -I!-== o .,00.,-*=*"- "2*v v.0, CHEVY/SlJBARU 42740 J**4-wJ 33,000 maes automatic,

L.VNX 1.0,4 - 4 *004 -•AIR I-- ..1., S I.id. I.000- I1017" AM/FM Illno Try,«am. 4--I PON"w 171 I"- -M * 'd,0*.*10* .1.- I. Nk' c- Call For.
JEFF BENSON CAR CO .O. Cle-. -/ I.&'*I"/ /0- ..O.--

ou'*MWZ N&0'LEZ "" 'li?DZ 070 Oldamollil ____ SUNSHINE HONDA - -IWI...4 --
453-4600

DEA0-4. I

T HUNDE *UIX MIO. -daw fool 4774101¢,470-6023 . •le 8•11 01111 726-All! 1»'0) 17' °Ild.- -- -°° C.--1 = ==
;ENTGE-rE112 -'- - - -- "M" - -TANG  .

t- '60,W- mEG-liyE-7-doof,Ildld, CfRA 12.-v doi gmy
loilh holded Arl 76 - I --'I-.6 - . Jee..WAA 4-

clk'Ji:" d.holt'll'WI'li:Zill/*1io $4200/b- O- 72*-9430 D-k *th -0 toe Wagl cu.ri;E-MOILY,ZIE*IllanIn„B:ZlE__...._20*322 R;g TY*LOW iC'1;. 0- ----lkIO PATOVOTA --9,:T'J:v:g.r 40 'MIX'.*9:28:FR:/:7:* EEXirio...i-/Il-'al --------int-:-2-=-=-=-=- 22Elai:i:KNE 6/liiriis //ill//LI--___-=imm ze==== 21:=22 =1:%12000 maid wl" - pownic -& 1- 01. -1-I* CAROUA 107* 5 •pe- 44-0 . o LN
Cnd.. /*0-k, .....0.04 Mercur¥ L,rux 1985 ulord/k, -r. , 1-, 2 000* U/ po-er 9//i no TOAO 116.9/7 9006 con,/Non. 0--1 Al, M-41//00 al-S//O -
$2495 _ 32MHZ ¤* m.Nt WHhZC& BIOIIEIIIIBI.7-K-Elilimil I I  53E* ,0,"U "Indoll. Sho-«) low mb,4 00--t 1,-wport.-  ru,1 #2000

boniof -O,4 Cu 62 - .......1

Jack D™ner Fofd
CUTLASS Sup,=rn, 1976- -,000

AFFORDABLE USED CARS GORDON &28: * A out - :&56 nipMN.* E,Wvt'-074*# gi=.tizi:,T:2 /0,2:TA:Timi,0/ .
..

AMEIN» 17SJkl*M.4 ..#-0*h.Un. -I.--I-#1.

Wi*/22:L-*A CHEVROLET CUTLASS 5&22.r: m 247q***#-aoolEEL_ _lE:EE ..0.Imm= .- _0*4 FOAD ROAD IN GAT771  427-6200 ./c.-toll.,1 -gl, Cil 520/ ././"I/&  _9MI '9RI/9 .iM,8, 12.fl

| MERKUR. 1906. r,d. Ix©elint con- I
dmon. 30.000 r-e. Dont pe- ,•/ I
'4. .000 349-0010

MEAKUR, 19*14 )(844 *1-, au- I
101-c. leath-, ,-y option, mint I
condltion. *13 900/0111. 427-1021 I
MONTEREY 1970, low rn1104. good 1
coration. nor- 11200 orb- of-
W 491-0493

ixiI-G-Twri=:=relid.
Powi Iliering. brall#. /, -n/lin
slorio *7900.563-0176,

SABLE-iwu-'Wlgon.w<*lid
coramon, »aded *6560
001435- 1835. E- 3444798

SABLE 1900, LS. Low rn»/A
b-ton- 473•0430

V-8's

79• AO·*-8 1·*-B#-07

NICE SELECTION OF QUALITY,
PAMPERED ONE OWNER TRADES.
ALL VEHICLES SAFElY CHECKED,
ROAD READY & STARTING AT
12 495

JEFF BENSON CAR CO
QUALITY AUTOMOSILES

23717 KEAN ST.

DEARBORN, MI
682-7011

CUTLASS 1971. na* ne- Ix-
haust for puts or whole
Cl" 474-6407

EUKErTE-Em-0/94//MiI,
dlt Wel MA *mizaf 1

5000, A.*10,0-NW.

ENT-WW-3%.000**I.34

imor==M-.=%
FURVIK.-iiE-<Mw-goad.IlliI,t
/1/00 6734032

ra=J=-=
na, Mlchiliyl. 0700. 421-5123

HORZOII-1919.-7-*2-im
Em-ME=blt-*.417-474
HORIZON 1940 4 le-d. 4 door.
11000 or belt 382-0221

fl0itzon19O9-milaili(.Ioolwlk
tlon. 12,000 frile,i *7,306

FOX HILLS
Cr,71--Plymo.*11

455-8740 961-3171

FIREDDID 1-0. A-alm. 1 1 FE==.Gg-O.-1
-Ii'*N14-m22 1 N-=2--I..
A--D ll* 4 Ild, 44*00 | PoIRIAc 111* 101•, -
4- E,0- 001.-L--1--Al-*u-1
..000. Col /9.- 1.„-1 -

FNUEX--m--Fl#lall:'Dmi#KIITIACIOOZIL#
 Ex-1 ___ 1 *I* Al=a *OISA:* 471
G.WO AM * 1017. B. 1 - |RILk:"I'lli'k

00-0 AM 14 '1=I'l -3--|.Ul'.1,0."/-"4'

GAK<Elm-*al,*al< 1 1,0, -. u. .t:,#*nt conat*1- *A l 8-
..600 ..Ill.mil-•-
5*Imi-mr./2-*.,4.-1.- -•- I....
•3800 4- •10•

*129·4tl°t|Lu--y-4-door. demo.
ICILICA ."97 *-1- -1 ./.4

01 %00•
..

M,111 -,
-1 CaJCA -7. GY 6 -*--1

1

- 1 i==-Ifi
-10& 1000UA n " A.....£ - D

0 .

• 00100010UA IM 19* *, Il.*,ZIEEE*@1 .
D

..
q&100ROLLA Il* II••. Il,|

m ,
Ex-

1, 0, 0 1
· 1111 UISAIM LImED- TURBO COUPE Ap, cae-te. ttlt wheal crwl-

78 28.000 mll-. •Ii. aulom•lic. control. po-- -ao-* 8 locks
Powlr windows A locki, tllt cll-.O-0-1. -

0 *5995
„ 00-01, Callil„l ...........Illir..Irlinizip/prilrill/,-Il.,2/---I-

W 1111 G.ale. JIMMY -7,0/0 011"11,1//01,1,"1:Il Ala y ..,.op*. r.•* RANGER PICKUP
V-8 eng- autornatk .

s 14,995 ©1M"." *5495
00
33 1110 1917 INSSAN 300 n
i. SUPIC- IMOUGHAM 20000 on. owner mi-

--- ---- 1 LAST
-OPEN 'TIL 1

2 - -47° '2995 ' 12,995 9 P.M.
i U. cae,11* 1 ** crul- Super nloi car, 9- V. SALE1985 AERO G 1982 DELTA 88

= control po- vAndows a log•, eng- DAY!30 low m-, non, Mner
*7395 '2995 TONIGHT

19.8 .11% U.C. Eao- McDonald Ford has purchased 100 extra cars, trucks and vans from
9,000 mli,8. alr, Iutomatk. Ht-top. conv-on -•. 24.

Ford Motor Company which MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK! These are ''12,995*7595 all new vehicles
.4

.

11 0 '  ' SALE ENDS JULY 31, 1989 .

.

Bl- 0 01' HERE ARE JUST A FEW EXAMPLES MANY MORE ON DISPLAY

- 1989 ESCORT DC 1989 LORAINE L#MURY

; 900, SUNAIER #PECULS"- 4,F Wal *10,147 VAN CONValiON
W..7.1

..0.-
.

10 m Cho- From 07599*
1989 TAURUS 4 1989 Fl

G --Ua@•*1•  FORD TE-O 1 W.'luls W...71.

: ...Ililigill//1/Mill" T" 't- c-/ O0nW - 9*/count 9.24
01.00-1.0

.*46-IR-01 ......1.
r  048.8

2 At ./ MI *

St.9.5
*11499* .

2 1 ALorna## -, t,Ao,4 £ I bLIA<o 1989 AOSTAR 4
.

14 044.0 ......... W-40410 -1-014- 1 .....0.
- - f 10'.0.-Wn

NEW YORKER  -„- . - .7418*
#44* -r+N,9 46-495

t

fl

4,2.4 1 , at, I

M' 11 ti :'flo

Ul'llilliwil#liT.li:.ilioll

"i,

Imr'll CARS TO 01100

111'V-

-

1 .1 1r K. T=29{<AFN,i, 4940.· 7-7--
V .,                                                                        ' t © F . r##:le? 44 > . . 1--

. 0 . it€#. 2-/9 '4' ..

..
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1.FUHTD

1 4,
- GALANT IPORT GO I 1 - GALANT IEDAN

...tial<.:22:7:' '    . rm -0- - - .,0.
.

.1.7
WAI -- . . W. ./4/.7=. 01 8,450' 1 904<1*'"" 1 = 011.280'

1 -u- A 01¥

1-- 0247- ./-*
.00..9//E& e'.UN 7

CIO LS 3 DOOR 1 il j DOOR HATOIACK
HATCHBACK .00---'----'-  , S Wied. pow- 1-wp. AM/FM

0-lo Ind mof, Stoch •612027- .,.O, W... PO-
WAS ..10,*79500  sp-BIAL FACTORY | =V *7350*

0.. 001 LEAU POR ONLY

lug 4 Blle 
*157- --*

I DOWN

..3 -- r=-

--/-- li

ll==!DOOR' "In DIM 1 N 7 PASSENGER WAGON

2-12 1= I  Autofilic, dual ll, 0® c*,-10

=d--O Slog IWT *JQO  gl ind much mor,
WAS 01*022 / .WA. $17#S

H *13,250' 1 I m: *14,950*
OR LEASE FOR ONLY

LI-----J
08 LEASE FOR ONLY

*287" --* *329-.....
I DOWN .00-

· Jus, Idd Sax tme. plit- AN t,ctory 8 de-r Inconth- Includ,d Jn price
· · Clo-d Ir„1 1,-I lof *,alined cuslmn-1 L-- peyment, buid on 48 months, lit monlh payment & 1,cirily depoilt. 00.000 rnile

limitlton. 15• p- mlle over 60.000 mIDIL Le-• 11•• no obagltic,1 to Burch- vohkll Il li- Ind. bul has gurah- optfor, at Drioi lo
bl d,firmined st *- Inclption Lee- I re-lbol for el-liw w- ind Mar & deprociathon To O,1 total paymmt, rfluttl©ty
plymants by 48. L-- Iub»cl to WWOO-i Ul- Iubl,ct to 4% ul lax PIM k,en-, plalli a title Se,no med- mly not bl 4,
d. /ock Al -1. *4- 014" ..I -aM-, Bt *- **

¥ &ben, MITSUBISHI
- -- 29310 Telegraph Rd., just North of 12 Mile, Southfield

353.0910

rImiD WINNING

TO DEALER
INCENTIVES

SAVE
U,TO

TIME
1 1. RUNNI O OUT

RE-NI.
1 al 1988 NODIU

U

1980 Ca X191*78 CORT
A,omilic. il. 009/.I ©01100*4 1»=. Il,wlawe

Autoinatic. -, 0-eo. re= dlirel-, radlat tle PE#r-om- --* *- :
'Ad much mu©N m,"7* //00* 034/1114/

*9e88*4 to choo- from!

1988 T-BIRD1988 MERCURY COUGAR
Autornatlc lu, cruN, Im, re- Wic)41- po-*

AutomalIC. W. CrUI-, tli poal vAndowl, pow.r .indo- po*. »cks ,/W n=h mof.
locks. ria, 0*01- aM -4 mod

*8988**9388 7 to choo- fromf

5 to chooW from!

1 /1988 TOYOTA COROLLA
Automatic. W. reit deiroil, and much moril Automalic. *, ridlo. ria, defoggir, rid,al ti-

and much mor,1

$6188* $7488*
3 to choo,e from!

3 to choose from!

'A,k about thi ..collint n.thon.,de Heru backld bu, pro-clk. pl- 12 month/,2,000 n.*Il (I,•Ch/v,r com- 11,1tj n.t•on,v.* Irrwillj
po- trin warranty on ,·*, c- eold Alk lor U dilll. Al Girl albject to pr,or s- All cus wl froin thi Hortz Alntil A-

STOP IN AND REGISTER FOR
YOUR FREE 1r COLOR T.V.

SALE DATES: NO PURCHASE REQUIRED.

7-31 thru 8-3
OLDER ANO A LICENSED
MI,ST Il 10 YEARS OR
DRIVER TO MA

Car Sales

14625 TELEGRAPH RD. • TAYLOR, MI
287=8210

MON. & ™URS. 9-9; TUES. WED. FRI. 9-4; OPEN SATURDAY 9-3 v

*5788*

988 MEn.URY TRACEF

I ... I                                      . .1 ':Tr, i ' RATES
.   , ' Rah. LOW 2.9%

.
0/1 AS

A.P.R.I '

3 1 I
V- - -- - SPECIAL LEASE

0 Super Summer Sale 4 + 2.75%
OD RATES

U.i-6 -
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1989 ESCORT GT
2 DOOR HATCHBACK
St-0 cassette, 4 Wookon, Unted
glau •Peed contro(, w-,terval wlper,
tilt wh-. 4 -Indow dolrostor, Ilght
-curity group. Stock #5953

.WAS *11,208

: YOU
: PAY *8195*

1989 BRONCO II 4x4
Cabl,< r,d, fr. /, XLT trim, t,chof-
*AM/F# Ster•o couilt•/clock. k9gage
rick. sp- tir. carrier/cargo Covi floor

- console, cast alurninum Wh-1,-de,p dish.
Mer window wiper/waoher/defroiler SloeR
#5395

WAS '17,225

;N *12,887*

1989 RANGER
s STYLE SIDE PICKUP
: 00* 401 lina •111. Xly * he,Ow, 5 ..d

0-drh* M,0*91*P215 - b,0/ 0 1-on
- r-11*,#chrome *b.,p. 0.00 c/,1011,

SANDS
9 Pasionger, dark grly, Quid chalm lov-ill
and •ofa, rear heat Ind cool, eoft *hades, 302
automatic overdriv*, -, crwill oontrol, tilt wh-1,
pow,r windows Ind locks. Stock #1971.

..91%, You p. I 18,957*
LESS *2,000 REBATE

NOW ONLY

*16,957*

1989 ESCORT LX
2 DOOR

92 WAS'0014
YOU
PAY 4403:
1900 TEMPO OL
4 DOOR SEDAN

C.0.- Id Ir, po, I./94 0/I
«ectronIc control mirro# re. defroot-
W, 00*V group. Il•feo 0llalll. 8-t
85.7

P- *940 lialoil# **P reg *do,
WAS'11#24

YOU

PAY *7594*

1-0 PRO- LX
200OR-

.."IN<T "ID 'ITAUUO CLEAACOAT

WAI'lUM

YoU *12,605*PAY

GREAT SELECTIONS OF
CONVERSION VANS IN STOCK

30 CONVERSIONS

AVAILABLE 4
.

BIll Brown Ford Is Your * -
Factory Authorized '
Discount Dealer For
Sands, Blvouac & Van
Express. From the Most
Luxurlous to the Most
Economical

ALL VANS DISPLAYED WITH
PRICES AND REBATES MARKED

1989 MUSTANG
2 DOOR HATCHBACK

4 * I*-1. promi:*In Iound, power i
101*0 & -dows. cruIN comrol. styl,d
MI whe-, reer dfolter dual doc-

M. mlrrms, AM/FM n.,0 .ith c-- Z
./Mt 8-k #1589

WAS *12,874 i

YOU 0 550*
1900 TAURUS GL
4 DOOR SEDAN

-*U- En V-6 %04 -0,-c
0- -lon. ...4 r 1001
M,4 m-d conlrol. f- Ilinow dilroll-
I, /, pe- doW »ckl Stock • 1720

WAS'14,742

Iff *11 490*
leeD LTD

VICTORIA ---1
Crtqi--A-

.-FV--00-*** •1-1

...

1 YOU .15 906* 1•AV

11,0 FESTIVA L PLUS 1

i 5, 3/*t..1 .Clil- '· 1
"4210 .5188.1IES

1989 AEROSTAR XLY WAGON ' -ilm*14W1"""
Light 8d-od, /, p,I,Og ololl. Mar IliwSov, vAperh-her*,O.-, 1-ron#o polow 00Bvind.na

FOZ.L- 1..0 comrol, Im wh-, XLT, lutomatio
- group 9°a N 1020
¥ .8 . 0

t
•17,*,1 .1 0 14,490* ' '

I  HEE TANK Or GAA-W¢91-VE-#raFOFTNER-EEREFF

-- -1• • •
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BEAVER

ISLAND
An afternoon rush hour on Beeve, 1*land'I main Il,Iet, thi

King'I Highway consisted of a pickup truck and a child on a

'America's Emerald Isle'
bicycle.

By M.B. Dillon
stall writer

Tranquility, natural beauty, solitude, simplicity and
old-fashioned friendliness - these are some of the
things Beaver Islanders like best about their Lake
Michigan home.

They're also the reasons vacationers, looking to get
away from it all, fall in love with the place. If you
can't relax here, there's just no hope for you.

Twenty miles northwest of Charlevoix, Beaver Is-
land is 13 miles long and six miles wide - the largest
island in Lake Michigan.

Largely forested, Beaver boasts seven inland lakes,
41 miles of beaches, 100 miles of scenic roads and nu-
merous hiking trails. Fishermen and hunters will tell
you the island is blessed with a rich variety of animal
and plant life.

There are wonderful restaurants; fascinating muse-
ums; a biological station; marinas; lakeside camp-
grounds that operate on the honor system; delightful
shops with hardwood floors and wooden screen 'doors;
even an antique toy store where a note invites you to
leavethe money on the counter if Mary isn't around.

Islanders Fre *roud of their quality schools, and
their newest asset -a library funded chiefly by
Land'sEnd retailer Gary Comber.

Sunsets on Beaver Island aresomething to behold.

From his

plane, Beaver
Island's Roy
Eliworth - re-

allor, Erin Mo-

tel owner, pi-
lot, fErestry
management
expert and elk
hunter - can

enjoy the view
of Beaver Har-

bor and the

town ol St.

James.

Star-gazers arein heaven here.
Beaver is the largest of an 11*island archipelago

that from the air "looks like a scattering of emeralds
strewn by the hand of a playful giant against the deep
blue of Lake Michigan," suggested one travel writer.
Those en route to one of Beaver's two small airports
are free to judge for themselves.

VISITORS opting for the 2 4 -hour ferry ride (;21
round trip) from Charlevoix are treated to eye-pleas-
ing sights as well. The boat docks in the heart of St.
James, a harbor town nestled in a bay lush with ever-
greens and sandy beaches.

A sign reading "Cead Mile Failte" (100,000 wet-
comes in Irish) gives visitors their first clue that bea-
ver dams notwithstanding, Beaver Island is a friendly,
Irish place.

It's not unusual for newly-arrived city slickers to be
offered a ride to their motel or cottage by a passer-by.
If they accept, travelers may learn how rare it is for
an islander to remove the keys from the ignition. Local
wisdom has it that that's a good way to lose them.

One of the nicest customs on Beaver is the wave, and
not the kind you do at Tiger Stadium. You can bet that
whether you're on foot or on wheels, an islander will
never pass you on the road without waving hello.

Please turn to Page 4

i

' F

Archie La Freniere, Beaver'* "unofficial governor-general,"
swatted plenty of flies while presiding over the Shamrock Bar
for 37 years.

K

, 1,14.3.
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Island has

a colorful

beginning
ly MI Dillon
staff writer

When it comes to colorful Mich-

igan island history, Beaver Island
has a lock on bragging rights.

Need convincing? Visit the is-
land museum, better known as the
Old Mormon Print Shop. On the
NaUonal Regi•ter of hiatoric
places, the museum is staffed by
Beaver Island Historical Socier
volunteers who'1] confirm it in £

minute. frhey'll also invite you to
help yourself to a paperback or
two from a shelf on the front

porch, as long u you bring it back,
trade it for a book of your own, or
make a small donatioh.)

Beaver wu formed nearly
10,000 years ago when a stubborn
limatooe lip acraped rock: and
Bediment from the belly of A pil -
ing glacter

Little is known about Beaver's
fint Indian inhabitants, but it's
said Ojibways were around when
the first white trappers and trad-
ers arrived.

Christianity may have come to
Beaver Island as early as the
1608. Bishop Frederic Baraga
built the island's first church in
1832

The only kingdom ever in eids-
tence in the United States wu
founded In 1847 by self-€oronated
James Jesse Strang, leader of a
Mormon colony on Beaver.

By 1850, Mormons outnumbered
the "gentiles," mainly Irish, and
by 1852, non-Mormons were
crowded off the island.

In the Old Mormoo Print Shop,
the red-headed Strang started the
first daily newspaper north of
Grand Rapids - the Daily North-
erm Illan(Ser

A namboyant lawyer, String
also served in the state legisla-
ture He appropriated land on the
island, contended he received di-
vine commands and practiced po-
lygamy.

Please turn to Page 4

Warp Fa-dor Karlos Barney Once upon a time in Sveti Stefan

Ir-

41

.jx

Karlif
Af,1<y
&9,?

".LP..-d who wanted to go up th, corpof-
lodder, and natum#y, Ir-idmy hind."

jo

eylrl' SInd'.lon Jonie
contributing travel editor

* Foer of = are go*V W Du-
brovilk, Y,goilavia, 00 1 0-
week tcmr, 1# stay#U aouier
week 00 oir own. We pla• to •ped
• few day: BIWI'l "d a few dan
1- 101*. ne Utent,re kee,1
referring to a hotel, or a lita•d,
called Svell Stefu. What': the •to-

ry on Svett Stefan?
A: If you like lea tales, you will

love the story of Sveti Stefan 00
the Adriatle coast of what is now

mouthern Yugoilavia The story be-
gins in the 15th century.

The waited city of Dubrovnik ut
in Its jeweled,etting bedde the -
65 miles to the north. The waited

city of Budva It above the - A
miles north. The Turk, cootrolled
the Adrlatile colt 40 mil- louth
of the Wand In whit 10 now Al

banla and madi regular forayi into
the ari.

It wu a da4,r- place to live,
m the poople wbo lived m the
rocky mountaiM- 01 Moal=•
gro dodded to billd a wall around
a tiny rock Wand -Iomiplace to

Yugo•lavia, wal once a 11.hini

go when the lighting started. The
bland •u j-t offihore, m they
could walk aer- at low Udi. To
day, tilt mtire walled bland vil-
IVe*th, Hotil biti St,1-

Bdori I till yo, mo »t me
tall m low to pt th
,cente route. Yol will b

Thi i,land hotel of livell Stifin, oituated louth of Dubrovnlk

Ii./01•1011-

.....

the beautlful 1-de city 01 I*
bnlk thive-0 •loN B.KI
ac O-1, Mth a .top for water
0,04 -O,7 - blowilie In
Cavt•t

n* whole Adriatic 0-t b po
•lar with -Vt-4 +I
come to ull,explore th,11,14 -

malm off ancient history, enjoy
the .un.hine and .un oo the b.luti-
ful beaches You can pick your
beach style - rock, spa-quality
mui und, pebbk, md< wh•Wver.

There I; a huge double bay
called the Gulf of Kotor btweee
Dubrovnlk and Deti Stefan. Spend
at leut a day drivt! around It

at Her€4-Novt and other

DRIVE TO the top of the moun.
tain for a spectacular view and
tour tbe ancient city 01 Kotor,
/rapped in a wall from - to
moontain top and back apia
Ddle,em-th, mountal-to
wailed city 01 Budva and lit mili
00 W 8/U *11- Y....ke a
flrry ber- the 'IM, ht m
woeld mi- 811 -t wooderf,1 to-·

to. 11* m av#i Stin from a
Wl above th, Adriatte, u Wa,d ot
Mdro* tri=ned -ad ./4
.byaot- -1 ..4-t-*
down oIl the Adriatic mway Id
p- the =ma»r hom,0 (--»
tah) 01 00 f.mt Yifilai rmt

Ple- tum to 'De• 0
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-
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'Hooch

is dumt

'drooly

V 13 1,9,

1

4 1 1 Stewart shines in series - I

d-u-m-b

Welcome to thi Wood-Al Wodd

0 Salin - and U yol t-k a 4
.gly dog tli t droob 1, 811 Or-10-
li hany, weu th,4 yoete laimilove
1 r- 1 H-ek" A PO. 11 i..

Hooch•portrayed by I Impl-
antlookiN animal, 3,-le, - .
double Ilor, both De Boidia= a
Frich br- 01 m-till. Aboet hall

way throoll the fllm. while sittiog
on an all-aight stak-t, Detective
Scott Turner (Tom Hank,) tarm to
e dog and uyx "rm boring your

I can't :peak for the do, but for
my•elf, I couldn't agree more.
'Turner & Hooch" is filled with in-

fantile humor - the dog': heavy
spittle flung in all directioiand de-
polited everywhere, partkular in
the fitidious Turner': clothing and
home. Hooch al,0 enjo, chewing
furniture, car upholstery and leaving
a m- wherever he go,4 including
the immediate atmosphere which he
fill. with flatuleoce - much to al-

moot everyone's amusement
The film's real problem, however,

13 not childish bathroom jokes but its
own schisophrenia u it fluctuates
from serious murder-mystery to a
conventional Disney comedy all
about men and animals booding. The
comedy element wins out but in the
final analy:ts. '0Turner & Hooch"
tears it,elf apart figuring out what it
wants to be.

The story opens with Turner's wa-
terfroot friend, Zack Gregory (Regi-
nald VelJohn•001 Hooch's master,
murdered by the bad guys. Hooch is
a witness and winds up staying with
Turner during the investigation.

For the most part, the investiga-
tickl is subordinated to the alleged
colnedy of doppy dog destroying
meticulous home, car and office of
Mr. Clean, Detective Scott Turner.
The complicated murder inve,tiga-
tloo gets lost in the background of
thele immature joke, -4 at,everal
polou, 11 incompreh-ble.

The,imple-minded:illin- i. car-
ridd tothe nth degree with the lovel
interest, veterinarian Dr. Emily Car-
000 (Mare Winningham), who it
sh,eld be no ntrprise, hu a lady dog
so that Hooch can doll in the streets
while Toner and Carson are doing it
inside.

Yes, friends, they do it, even in
Touchstone Pictures - Disney' s arm
for mature entertainment But don't

worry, parents, they don't show any-
thing, just talk about it, 30 you
needn't worry. This film is so child-
ish that kids young enough to enjoy it
won't understand what they' re talk-
ing about.

THE DELIGHTFUL Babar stories

created over 50 jean ago by Cecille
de Brunhoff and illustrated by her
husband, Jean, now are on the screen
in an animated version which :hould

amuse children of all ages.
Produced in part by the Nelvana

Company, whose 1985 success, "The
Care Bears Movie" holds the box-Off-

ice record for a non-Disney •nim•-
tion, "Bat)ar. The Movie" 13 set for a

•loopy, drooling junkyard dog
dir in"Turner & Mooch."

the movies

2 -:

CM Greenberg

Grading the movies
A+ To; malks -sure to please

A Clos• behind-excellent

A. Still In running lof top honofs

B+ Pretty good stuM, not perfect

B Good

B- Good but notable deliclencles

C+ Justa cut above average

C Medlocre

C- Not lo hot and slipping last

D+ The very bist of the poor stuff

D Poof

8 11 down't gel much worse

F Truly awlul

Z Resolvid for thi colossally bad

• No adv:ncid screening

major co-merehandising campaign
so look for Babar dolls everywhere.

Interested in trivia? Thefve got
that, too. How many artists were re-
quired to create the Babar film? An-
s'wen 281 and they used 37.5 gallons
of paint on 150,000 animation cels.
Great fun.

So, what did you expect? Jason is
still a corpse with an attitude. At 110
minutes "Friday the 13th: Part VII"
(F, R) is 100 minutes too long.

"Jason Takes Manhattan" im't

quite accurate either. It's more like
Jason takes an extremely slow boat
to the Big Apple while ktlling off ev-
eryone in sight in a litany of unin-
spired gore. This movie has the look
and feel of a junior high school film
project.

nor, a police ditictive whooe
4, whin ho turns up with a
riamed Hooch, to -v• a mur-

Production value, are nil and
suspenae 11 non·existent. Nothing
here b fimoreojoyable. What 11 di,-
turbing, panicularly since thi, mov-
le ia aimed ata young audience, 13
the tacit approval of promlicuity
and the frequent ule of cocaine and
heroin. This is unforgivable and a
wholly unneece=ary breach of the
suppoeedly socially respoosible com
sciougne- in Hollywood these da,.

There im't a zingle redeeming u-
pect in this movie to make it
worthwhile. Save your mooey and
your time. Trust me, you've got bet-
ter thing. to do. Reviewed by Su-
san Fincham.

STILL PLAYING:

"Batman" (C+HPG-13) 120 minutes
Michael Keaton is a dud in the title

role but Jack Nicholson's Joke is terrif-

ic.

"Dead Poets Society" (A t) (PG) 124
minutes.

Robin Williams' sensitive portrait of a
fine teacher is complimented by elcel-
lent young actors as hi, students.

"Do the Right Tking" (B+) (R) 120
minutes.

Sharp, incisive and entertainig com-
mentary on today's urban America.

"Fleld of Dreams" (B+ ) (PG) 111 min-
utes.

Faticiful baaeball story u Iowa farmer
builds diamond w Shoele,s Joe Jack,oo

can play again.
"Ghostbaster, II" (C-) (PG) 102 mit,·

Utes.

It's less funny the second time.
"Great Balls of Fire" (C) (PG-13) 105

minutes

Jerry Lee Lewis is eoergetic and enter-

taining but biography 11 bokey whltewash
of a decadent life.

"Honey, I Skruk the Kid," (B+) (PG)

105 minutel

It'8 fon but it ain't easy to be small.
"hin,Iia J-* ad lie L- Cr-de"

(B+) (PG-13) 120 minutes.

Good entertainment but enough al-
ready.

"Karate Kld III"(D-) (PG) 105 minutes.

Boring, cliched mequel
"Lethal Weapoe I[" (B +) (R) 115 min-

Glover and Gibson do it again in h.lgh,
albeit violent, style.

-01.--

A *Mace mal that *
- -C- .me h. ..
ability to..)..0...r
It .... 10.'11' thot /0- All-
ible/MM,Imith GO. I W-le·
toe" (1131) ald .It'§ I Wo,-NI
1.Lle" (1-1 .ber' . played ce-
mo• m. in a Iphill batui for dit
nity.

Th*Uvenia Ma pia" tribite W
Jimm St,wart b a Comt/,11/ »
rlea 01 fr- IUm Ser-i T*-
mo.luy; at 10 arl mq'lld " be-
fan the mall': matin-1 priviou
111= b- atacted word.4-mogth

aidil-, up to:00.
More than thi priviou ,-14

whtch matutad Judy Garland. Clark
Gable and Debbie Remol the
chole- in the Stewart feitival are

tatimocy to the actor'I greato-
Tbugh p-ing over hil lamou
fllms with director Frank Capra,
four out of the five fil:Ii *cheduled

rank amoal his flnest work.
Hitchcock's "Rear Window" (1943)

kick, off the montb-lon, Berie, 00
Aug. 1. In a biurre twist on the term
neighborhood watch," Stewart

pla, a bed-ridden photo-journalist
who -pects murder in the apart-
ment across the courtyard.

WHAT MAK•52 "Rear Window" so

incredible is that the audience never

strays from the photographer's

VIDEO VIE

B,Din #wionbe,g
special writer

There's nothing like vintage Bogie,
and 'lk Desperate Homn" (B, 112
mimetes, arated) is just that While
there's an appealing, competent sup-
porting cast, including Arthur Ken-
nedy, Martha Scott, Dewey Martin
Gig Young and Mary Murphy, this
one is all Bogart and his nemesis,
Fredric March.

ThiB 19fS black and white Para-
mount release - just two years be-
fore Bogart's untimely death - was
produced and directed by William
Wyler. Joseph Hayes adapted his
novel and play for the screen and
Paramount is releasing the video
cassette on Aug. 2.

The story is pretty :imple aid
straight forward, almost cliched in
these days of widespread hostage-
taking. Bogart his brother and a
semi-moronic agent Cobilh, elcape
from jail and turn up at Fredric
March's nice, polite, proper house,
which they take over, holding March
and his family hostage. Theyre

I he Ci
a

SOUTHFIELD G
leat

on E

Jimmy St,wart 1- top billing
10, a showing of Bome of his
boil movle, at Livonla Mall

during Auguit.

apartment We Iee what he xes
from the conflnes of hil bed and u

he battles the homicidal Raymond
Burr, armed with nothing but flash
bulb,

Fortunately, the rest of the titles
hail from the previous two decades

- three from the busy year of 1940
"Born to Dance" (1936), playing Aug.

MING

waiting for Bogie's girlfriend to
show up with the loot.

MARCH IS faced with the classic

dilemma of every lawful and orderly
person: Does duty lie with loved ones
or with society? March opts to pro-
tect, as well as trying to save, his
family from these desperate men.

"The Desperate Hours" starts
rather slowly but builds effectively
to a tense, exciting conclusion which
should raise everybodfs blood pres-
sure.

The opening, however moderately
paced, does set the scene of the '503
extremely well. The cars, the hair-
dos, the suits and dresses, everything
including the ladies' figures are re-
markably similar. Even after watch-
ing the entire film carefully, it D dif-
ficult to recall distingul,hing fea-
tures of the mother, daughter or kid
brother's school teacher.

But theo the '501 was a time of

conformity. No doubt in another few
decades, with proper historical dls-
tance, commeotators will say the
same thing about the '808. Nonethe-
less, "The Desperate Hours" is worth

1

y of Southfield cordially invites
celebration of the first annual

OLD CUP POLO (

i,ing The Detroit Polo Cl

aturday, August 19 15
.

n, pro.Wed "'lan vith. IG:t
//*in.,..Cl.., .001%
hi d El,-r Poi•11 --ced,
110. 01 Cole Port,1 m-al Bum
bia includial "Eily to I-I" and
*'rve Got You Under My Skin "

H. teamed N vith //theria,
Hepburn, Cary Grant and director
George Cukor for -Th• Philadelphui
Story" (19401 the stage, bet bree,9
film ventoo of the Broadway play
It,creem Aug. 1

Stewart plays a reporter covering
a .ochety wedding only to fall in loVe
with the bride (• beguiling Hepburn)
Ex-husband Grant, munwhlle, has
hi: own plain forgetting her back
Stewart won hin first Acaderhy
Award for this

MY PERSONAL favorite among
Stewart film• 10 "The Shop Arodhd
the Corner" (1940), screening Aug
29. Ernst Lubit•ch directed. with
Stewart and Margaret Sullivan as
employees in a Budapest notiohs
shop. For close to a year, they de-

¢,1

lub

189 ...

Tom Hank, Itan - Scott Tu• spise each other without knowin,
will-dired IHI goes to thi d. that they share a common bond -

. I they are each other's lonely hea'rts
pen pals ./

And while the Aug. 15 offer)]A
"No ,Time for Comedy" (1940), is
true to its title, think of this as your
only chance to see it on the big
screen. Even in his lesser films,
Stewart exhibited a sincerity and
warmth that no actor has since 46-
aled.

I

watching just for its picture of tli
'50s.

It's also worth screening as a ps,·
chological face-off between Bogart
and March because that's what Ute
film is all about. No doubt some will

complain that thia is haggard Bo 00¢
reprising his '308 style in a 'sos nM-
ie - and there's something tag
said for that point of view - but it is
enjoyable and entertaining anyways.

THE FILM develops well on the
psychologically level as intet* 1
pressures work on the three gang
members as well as on the family
held hostage. .. ,

The police forces - city, couoty
and FBI - come in for some pretty
modern criticism insofar as their De·
litical interests outweigh their coo-
cern for the family's safety., 19
desperation Fredric March's wup
sayld'Nobody knows what's gojng
on th here."

That hopelessness characterizes,o
much of modern life and the film„ts
succe=ful in dealing with that f,Ar
and with the terror of being held bes-
tage

.
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JOIN THE GIGGLE GANG !
Moms and Dads, take note: Wednesdays

are Glggle Gang Days at Oakland Mall
July 26throughAugust 30, Oakland Mall hostsslx special
Wednesday events for you and your kids. The fun starts
at 11:00 a,m. In the Malik Center Court.

August 2nd: The Mellkin Puppet Show

The giggles are guaranteed. For the performance
schedule and more Information call 585-6000.

Tickets<53 in adiciaue'61 U AW                                                                                                                                                   -
i 9 8.1„2,1

1 $1 d#6er78(ltr 1
Advance tickets avahe; souttklfHall main lobby

attire requ,sted a

For inftrrr Beld C ty Relc4<a Dept
144**1
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STREET BEATS

Folk comes in from the street !122NCE
.La„¥ €rc.-1 'pm-,0 attit- I-t "la -

mid- tli fact he driak himioll to
dith tareal lik

nom ul u./.0 cemel Ro,1, 1 Iwlt 104 - the Whole '6
bum. 'No. 14 Bli*' has a Ii- li it

™ Ne• Yo,t City folk artt - 1h• a.d bird chi,pi' cherc 1••ple
0/pR®d •traigM hHInthe,"Ili dow/'1 ada't liftit from 'Im. 6/
ad inte W alt,r-tive In"IC dm' that =*t h- b- W •ay h
with hu *ke, aco-tic ,0-4 b would've writtem it "
fore •gning witk ./ RION#
Mfing uu • street mulician in Whar. ali out. 1 the fia xeme'
Ne• Yurk City He'd perform bl- -The folk scene has been too re-

grai. numben in the oubways, m- lated and too comfortable in my
4 to a large black and Hispanic au- op,mon That'§ where you have the
dience They meem to dig it. anti·folk Icene. It •am't 10

So do •everal people 00 the alter- much being anti-folk mulic, bet
natlve/college music trail. Manning more anU-boring and comfortable
recently wrapped up a summer-100, scene Today, you have people who
tour which included a stop at The are willing to go o.tage and
Blind in Ann Arbor. in support of his rock n'roll. I'd rather play in a rock
se'llitle debut album on SST club than a folk club, but I'll play

Manning music 11 folk, but not too both "
lotky He'* been jumped into emerg-
ing Aroup. the ADU-tolkies, along How do yo, compare with the Uke,
with artists like Cindy Lee Berryhill. of Tracy Chapma• ad Michelle
Part of the movemeot is in responie Shocked?
to Wbat Manning uys is a "comfort- "Did you read that review in Roll-
able" folk scene. ing Stone? The guy who did the writ-

There's nothing soothing on "Reg- ing said I was confused, self-ab-
er Manning," which was recorded on sorbed. self-righteous . . and un
a Ivur-track tape machine in his certain The last line was something
New York apartment. Every song like 'Uncertainty is the theme of thil
litle has the word "blues" Ln it and album. In this respect, Manning has
tie even takes a swing at fellow fol- more in common with most rock
kies Ul "Lefty Rhetoric Blues" bands than Chapman or Shocked.'

Sh,gs Manning, 'Listen to the lef- For a month I tried to figure out
nes talkin' on the radio/they're put- what the hell he was talking about.
ting down the government/what the "He may have a point there Chap-
i blank, do they know/They gotta man writes in a more loftier terms
rln&,they make me sick, they over- and Michelle Shocked is writing in
wmplify everything." this cutesy country way... where-

4 much for being vague. Manning as maybe I'm just up there. being
i: also direct offstage, discUSSing hiB confused, self-absorbed and self-
favorite author Jack Kerouac, the righteous. I don't know."
folk scene, busking and the influence
punk has in his music. Why il there a lack of song titles oa

LN,Lauthor Jack Keroic have an the album?
influence your wagwriting? "That's just to screw with your

Meroa uc would write musically. head there. It's a sort of anti-title
If ,ou read Kerouac, you should read- thing You get these guys, they get
them fast because they sort of bop onstage, they sit on a stool, start
along. I never seen any Kerouac picking and say, 'This song is East
siuff until four years ago. Just the Chicago Ballad' or something like

MUSIC VIEWS
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1

k
that and rm suppoled to be im-
prened. It's already been done. I
thought it would funny to have the
word 'blues' in every Utle."

Wlit'§ it like maklag • livig u a
:treet mnician in New York City?

"It'* difficilt. When yol start oit
ta the street or imbway, yoe never
oeem to make uy mooey no matter
bow good you are. It'* like yoe have
to collect nme street dest before It

begl= to work.
Ic-e toplay le.aldle= tathe

street because people jut walk by
and it'§ a districtioo

"It'* mice to play oa the platforms
(in the imbway) became people are
standing aroind waiting for a tridn
I talk to people -1 My, 9,11 100, 1,
about this and that.' Fint Ny look
at you kind of weird, but New York

people are really cool !1 does,i
matter what yoi do m 1011 - it'§
really good, they're ope, to it.
How does yoar puk inme,ces Mt
yoi apart from the rest of the folk
crowd?

"A lot of the folk Kene, quote ead
quote, dom'l eve, uuik abolt ult
malic. It'* importail mulle im tins
day aid age, eve, it wu 10 years
ago. One of my favorite anecdotes is
that I was at - more eltablished

folk clubs ud 0- 01 hobbiel wi to

cover Top-4(h wags. 1 did a soag by
Simple Mi-, "Dom't Yo, Forget
About Me," thal wal 11 tik movie
'The Breakfast Clib."

l did e mq ud e head of
booking of the clib comes mp to me
afterward and coagratilates me 00
the new iong 1 had jut writtez Talk
about oet of touch!"

A.8 1 . 1.- A--1 11.11 4,1 E
B#-t .01 -mot- call
.61 MELT

h.-- •111 ..Orm al.' •to
./.4 Don- Gray I • 4/du lli'
I Tra-" ..0/ .*Whm./. al
3-D D-ce C-, 1110 N Mal. ..th 01
12 Mile Road. Royal Oak A.milli- '
$3. wit• a 01 101 bel*ottom• I "'ll.
poly-ler All proc-h will h beadit
Well.- Net.o,ts Fo. =lormauom. call

3.9 3344

I WO-D 'TATE
Wodd State -d Mi.Oboal/7 St- mu

perform o. munday, A4 3 at the Gar
dic Bowl 4120 Woodward Aw Detrut
For Informat,00. call 02:9050

0 H./00/0-

Hippodrome 011 perform will special
guests Shouting Club, 00 Thunday. Aul
3, at Hadelberg, Main Street. Ano Arbor

I PAN THI Ilill

P= the Sir- 011 perform 00 Fri-
day. AV 4, at a,U,kt O N Samaw
Ponttac For information, call 334-Iln

I DELTA ROCKETS

Delu Rockets will perform 00 Priday
and Saturday Aug 4-5, at Jame,00'4
1812 N Main, Royal Oak For informa-
tion, call &47+470

I GREG STRYKER

Greg Stryker will perform 00 Fnday,
Aug 4.00 the Boblo Midaight Cruin The
cruise departs at 11 pm from the De-
troit dock at the foot 04 Clark Ave.e
Admigion is $10.95 (09.M per penoo for
group6 01 10 or more with advance re,er-
vauons) For informatioo, call *43.0700

I ni,LA,«8

The Blank, will perform 00 Friday,

Aug 4, at Stanley'l, 340 Pitt St., pa,or
For informatioo. call 833-3443

0 J0-Y IONES

Jimmy Bones and the Grave Robben
will perform on Friday. Aug 4, at the
Hamtramek Pub. 2048 Caniff, off I-75.

O -AL WARN-e

Final Warning will perform along with
Bludshot and Jammin om Friday, Au, 4,
at Bloodiek Seven Mile Road, east oi
Telegraph. Detroit For information, call
535-8108

0 C- MON

0 .0--

*y. AV B. = Al-* 0710 C-. DI-L
For Wermatill. call 1-1111

day A. 1,..,1.... N. Ii-/I,Ii.
Poitjac /0, Illormati, elli U+Ill

0 CU-A 4-

C,0,1 2/.111 ,-1-- -*
Ail 3, al the Hamtramck PIA -10 CaI
Iff, o« 1-7&

0 --AAR BOY.

Regular Bo, will per#orm - Wu-
day, Aul 0. 00 the Ballo Id-Ill#
Cru- The m- *t; 4 11 p.
from ilw Detroit dock, whle, li at Ul

foot od Clark Ave- Aanlill- li 010* ·

(19 n for poip, 01 10 or mon vith C
vance r.lervatiom) For inlormath.*
call *41+700

0 FATAL

Fatal win peorm #th £„/ - hi
day. Aug 6, m Blo-e'l, Se- Mile
Road, east ol Tehiap, Ditr- For -
format 104 call S»-0100

e GOOIER a THI PEAS ''
Goober & The Pe- will perfim -

Sunday, A* 6, at Saint Amdre*; lian
430 E. Coadrei, Detroit For Worma-
tim. call 911-MELT

O 000,Anmil

The GodfatAer; will perform I mi•
day, A4 10, A Saint Andrew'n Hall U 1
E Corem. Detroit For inimatioe.
call 901-ImaT.

aviliattll perform I Fruly, Ail
11, at Jame-'4 1112 N. Mak RVal
Oak For information. call 5474470.

I GWAR -

Gwar villperform oi Satiday, A4
12, at Saint Andrets Hall, 431 1 0-

grell, Detroit For informatiom. caB Nl-
MnT.

I CITY LIIITS

ati Limits 011 perform 01 Sat-my,
Au& 11 at J=% 1112 M Maia:
Ro,1 Oak For Imformatiom. con 6,7-
6470

Some local gigs that left their mark
By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

'IN band: Bootsey X and the Love-
tones. The place: Paycheck's Lounge
in Hamtramck.

Many tunes have since past
ihrdligh these ears (which perhaps
explains why I have to say, 'Could
youpepeat that?' a lot)

Nonetheless, it's time to sit back,

cog][ale, calculate and articulate
Just 1lhat the hell we've been listen-
ing to for nearly two years. As a re-
sult, vours truly has come up with a
Ust dlocal gip that have had a prd:
found impact on his life, the ones
that made him stay out late and en-
dute the frying pan upside the head
i rom his wife.

Gang,ter F=, July 1987, at The
Hamtramek Pub: Ski never iounded

so good on this night John Bunkley
possessed all the qualities of a front-
man, amiability, enthu,ium and
polish. The band wu called back for
two encores, further Bnhah,ing a
great night of music and everyone
ung "Happy Birthday" to one of the
band members.

Hippodrome, December 1M7, at
rhe Rltz: Having heard Chris Rich-
ards interviewed on Scott Camp-

REVIEWS
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songs mixed with Allison's Intensity
onstage were an unbeatable combi-
nation.

Volebeats, June 1988, at Pay-
cheek's Lounge: The Votes were per-
forming as part of a Tremdr Revue,
so the set was short Yet the tom-

bleweeds were blowing down Caniff
Avenue after this countrified group
took the stage providing a very in-
triguing sound -

Orage Roughiei, Jily IM7, at
The Blid Pig: The purpose of the
visit was to check out The Hysteric
Narcotics, but the opening act
caught our eye. The lead singer was
bouncing off the walls while the gui-
tarist continually drove home some
excellent guitar lines.

3-D lavhibles, Jamary 1989, at
Saint Amdrew'* Hall: A friend told
me thls band was hot I didn't believe

him. Then when Creeping Rick start-
ed to crank out dome serious mon-

ster boogie, we were booked
Strange Bedfellows, Jameary 1 -,

at Hamtramck hb: The striking
thing about this show was the lead
singer. Missy Gibson, who sang
about such obscure things as
doughnuts. The nice harmonies with
back-up vocalist Beth Yates made
for some delightful music.

Scott Morgan and h. band per-me laturl. 0 AMI: I

Gang,ter Fun hai evolved into one of best groups in the area.
Their show at The Hamtramck Pub two years was one of our
favorites of all timA

bell's "Detroit Music Scehe," we de-
cided to check them out. Only about
five people showed up to listen, but
that didn't affect this energized out-
fit In fact, Richard: seemed to
thrive on it and left all five members

of the hard rock audience applaud-
ing.

Aon Be Divis, Ap,·11 1381, at The

Blt-1 Pig: The lead singer flopped
around like perch on the Cleveland
shore. The stage antics blended well
with some scorchingguitar work and
a crack rhythm section.

Fruk Allhoe & The Odd Sox,
March 1988, Nectartne Ballroom:

Frank and the rest of crew opened
for Adrian Belew and The Bears.

The sparse acoustic quality of the

Detroit.

COUNTRY

Here are the top 10 =10 00 WWWW-
FM

1. "What'* Goin' 00 in Yow Worid."

George Strait
2 "If I Never See Midaight Asaln."
Swee:heam i :he R-a

3 "Lovin' Only Me," Ricky *al*
4 "Cathy) Clown," Rel' Md#*m
S 'ge Dom't I,ove Nobody." D=In 1-
B//L G. "Whid Yol Corne Her• t.,king
Like nat," Ddly Par-

7 "Hoeston Solutiom,» Re-le M/*
8 "5:01 Ble=." Mirle Illiag
9 'mmber, rm Falling in I.ove." Patty
Lovele-

10 "One Good Well," D- Willia-

LOCAL

Her..reth,le=/MaM//f
play o•"Ditroit Mil le...,-,likd b
heard 44 Va -*..M /0
01,= T=**0- IMI'M "1.
1.1* the/*/0-/4,11-/A
1"Nonooll.-Il<-*
1 -1 00 01/ b VerIC M .
80//IL

.1.

1 9,-el- - D-1,4. 11...4
.

6. 1 D-'t nlik 84- Mli P*

0 .!t, the /arill/"1
I "GO- HO-" 1- P.-
10 "Wh-r," re- Cl

-42211 1
ANDERSON,
BRUFORD,
WAKEMAN AND

HOWE

Over the past two decades, the art
rock ensemble Yes went through
quite a few personnel changes. And
the game of "mulical chain" cootin-
ues, with banist Chri, Squire and
guitarist Trevor Rabin now holding
on to the Yes name while vocatiot
Jon Anderson hal reunited with the
band's early '701 core players.

You would go- that a reunion of
such capable playin - charismatk
keyboardist RIck Wakeman, vena-
Ule drummer Bill Bruford and
stalwart guitarl•t Steve Hove -
might produce,o,ne memorable mu.
sic Unfortunately, the bit playing
this group 011 provide li likelt to
come during their concert tour, play-
tal somp from the old di Th• 5
hm come, 011 -44 like ./
excule to tour and ri=rrect a by-
1- era

ne Individul brilliani 01 -ch,
of the play. actully 1,1- to
deter from thi, alhum" -ce••• 1•
the firit track, '0rheme#" th,
1-nd being co,er,d / funtliar; Ity
ealllr oithim,ltl-them•d comp

*ti; that mide Y- 00 •11•,laila

.

he,da, However, each play. 1. f.-
tured at the expeme of the others
creating a disjointed piece of art

The only •ong that con,es cloie to
remembering the glory da, 1, the
track now receiving album-rock air-
play- "Brother of Mine." Rick
Wakeman and Howe temporarily »
vert back to their prime form, and
Bruford pro- that he': never loit
it In the final moviment 04 the

piece, ex-Ye,man Goo« Downel
(who •1,0 played *th St-Howe in
Asia and produced part 01 Howe'i 111-
fatid GTR collaboration with St.ve
Hackett) steps In for added mpport

The rest of the album explo-
lome different musical Dla-, like
the totally Jilid-d "te,boll" -
whia fitur- a Cal,pio molody
But the word for tht• album lie=*,
- too much virtiolity and not
enough thoht In Inting and ar-
r•*ng an album worthy ol the cut
01 characten

Itcould be Ild that th- old ma,
ters ol art rock run am=leal Bmll
here - headlool knto an artlittc
wall.

Bob Sadler

t

GOOD EVENING

- Marshall

Crenshaw

Vine, chorus, verse, chorus, 1
tar break, chorus, chorus; "Aaa
uaah" backing vocals, clean gui
lound, broken heartz mbguk
love. Th.bpop,yeah, yeah

Marshall Cremhaw, Bertie» o
and the clo-t per,00 that mod
pop ki come to rier-Ung Bw
Holly, relea- - 1-rth LP
Wor-r Bra - h 11„t :11
1 107. It 11 delinitily ooe 01

00/LP, he forgo. havial
his own Ion// 1/imir""I'd in favor
Inli Imil whk. 0./.Mul
ability to pick w-In

Amont the logwriten leat=
a. Rkilirl nom,/00 C./2/MI./
Joho Hiatt ("Some- Where U
Can, Flid Me"X 1'*11107 -0*
("Uve It Up.1 DI- Wirri ("801
H,art:") - h co·wrlt- with 1
De-"**ta

D*I w dlig,I:y el the pio
invol¥ th' 1,1, 811 .11 r,•
0noot,ly F,- nommi,IN "Val

0,0-M .4 "i-- 1

vul- my monly on »ok and tral.")
ah, throu* Jolm Hlatt'§ "Someplace
tir . . ("Surely there's .omewlion in
led N. great nation, Wh- 00 001

coine, together j-t to fall apart")
.m and Warrem, "Some Hearta" Clome
Brn heart• em tohave it,0-1,-ne
My heart, hai the .tan oatkir *da")
for b•Ck to #mWwY o.. "whit.ver
.ce Way th• Mid m-" ("White¥•r
ht. wind <ch.p-**er-

the world, rm at-, ill to be
all cloi to 10:4 01*1 th*0 0--a
0 Wo n-!A*.•ionate

h"IN.*0=80-...
mud and Al."u. b./ play'.

I from.40• Jack,= B. member
'"1 Graam Maby '"d tol,Id off by
. 0-*-A vo- C..1 11,"Al
n *ofkk ..81-
me - more '11 19'wa'*190*001 1*

ald lat./.all-•

4 Ar• p. -IN# ..
1 1 m-7
RU

IN THE NEW L/46 1.-1-
/////5 -191371//00///6/

HITSVILLE

- The Gear

TheGearbonle*01=al- I.*41'll'll'lill.
thbl"g or noth at 11 "11 0/ -ge ./.N........
New HIUville"  (Choe- 11- m.......-0-
tache Reco-1 *- 9 • 0// 4 *I -10-1/1/h
thecrel/01* 1/*0/WI......0

A t Umel, the thre-- luall tal .40=---I.

1

™Glar//diN'll-.I

tall -..0.'ll'Mil 4 1.t*.*44*94/1,1.

I'll.. "d'. M.Ill.' ;41%1)3102'ed.
'..4 .».9.,44'.»,4 42

.. 4*4246%<//lill//lill"""lill"""I
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'To thine own self be true'
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I laton Lugge,
"- .a--1 --6
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H..............7

lam'*ready'** W.f w

Milly -4 devoldly .... 1 al.
00. ......0- m..1 - b...

I eoild live a /1-0, • re•k q

1.- to do b -t *mal Weve

bee. thro.0 a  Iogether ud I

er• .al W-6 Nip.-tam

A-1 1,1-ke,meve,7184 ke-0
1, al'1-4 • "ir fer .Im I •W 1
e.]dia, I fee! ae.ame, Des h my
heart o<houtm, Ik,IN I loat

Ple,Ie, Bar-a, /*me decile
4,11 M do abo•t thhilt,atio h my

D- 1-4

le*yed r,.,yoll,t--4
mick -drm 04 totake thbop
FIL# to thank all my readen
who haN-t litten *ad 0.0 mi
.Chpl.t

11 1 undentaad your letter, you
an- dolog dat *s bit for youor
7- loew * De,0 -bppy. In coe-
Unt". 40 .9 man who You .ay
you love, you are not bei4 trw to
yourielf. At,0, for the make of your
aecurity, you are being unfair to him
and le•ding him 00 only to let him
down pafully when the time
comes.

My following statement 1, a vit
leinfalization aad can easily becrit-
Ict:ed. I will make the statement
anyway in the*ope of gaining clarl-
ty and decilivene- If a woman b
capable of experiencing the excite-
ment you de,cribe in yourielf and is

capable oi '"linting W lame in
u.man:h•-4--•M.ht.
tor gobl tor that rathar th. --
tling for d,]10- and Ic,rity How-
over, moving away from dec»
n.' and clarity,• loman: 01.
would have a large weight in *AA
mate to chooae. The younger Fou
are, the more my•tatement 11 true.

Many women face this dll-n..
Whatever choice you and others like
you make, it LE important to be able
to live happily with the compromlie

Barbara

U you have a question for Bar-
bara Schiff, a trained therapist
and experienced counselor, send
it to Street Sense, 36251 School-

craft, Livonia 48150.

 Island offers a quieter way of life

PIntslzed sweats
Mini-sweati for thi 9- to 24-months-old -l are the cre-
alive "baby" of the Blue Kangaroo, based in Wist
Bloomfield. All oulfiti are - handmade, ovenized with
many disians to chooii from. Various printi and *b-
rics ar* ul,0 well a• some Imall toys and 61%•rms
that Ireincled in pla•:Ic pockets. Machine wash and
dry, with inaps in the legs for quick changes. Toddler
Ityles also. Prices range from $25 to $55 and are special
order & For mori Information, call 737-8088.

Tackless

traveler
Say goodbye to tacky nall
polish. Dry your n,IM In two
minu- with th» portable
nail dryer. Nail• won't
imir or Imudge whon you
car thle battmy-operated
dryer on your trips. Great
for quick repain. $12. Eaton
Luggage, 300 8. Main, Royal . 40././PF/4/

Oak.

Lisabeth has an in-house gift shop
andhelps manage the condo associa-
Uon.

Why do they love Beaver?
"The simplicity of things and the

beauty of the island. Life is simpler
here. You get away from the traffic
and the people," said Arlene Bailey,
whose husband Is retiring this year
from Ford Motofs comptrollers' off-
ice.

For more information, wrift or

call the Beaver Island Chamber of
Commerce, Box 5, St James, Beaver
Island, Mich. 49782 or call (616) 448-
2505.

Continued from Page 1

Fal»e-froot bulldings, many dating
to the 18008, give St. James the feel
of a frooUer town. Anchoring St
James is the Shamrock Bar, kitty-
corner Mom the dock in the heart of
town. ™ Shamrock stays open
year-round for breakfast lunch, dim
ner and evening diversion.

During the 37 years native island-
er Archie LaFreniere ran the Sham-

rock, be was known aa Beaver's
"unofficial Governor-General."

Now retired, the harmonica-play-
ing L,Freniere has no intention of
leaving Beaver, even if he does have
to travel a ways to see Notre Dame's
Fighting Irish play football Mrs.
LaFreniere, the former Frances
Connaghan, also wants to stay put.
Like their parents and grandparents
and great-grandparents before them,
several of LaFrentere's children
have settled on Beaver.

"I ENJOY IT here. It's a cloeer

knit community; it's just a peaceful
place," said Mrs. I.aFreniere, during
a time out from preparing dinner.

"My paternal grandfather came
here in winter. He walked aeross

from Goodhart near Cross Village,"
recalled the Governor-General. "My
grandmother ran a boarding house

Dear the lumber 11 where she
served luncheons and dinners."

LaFreniere, Dow 76, wal the third
eldest of eight children. His mother
died at 38 giving birth in the family
home in town, now the LaFrentere
gift shop.

"It was her death that got a doctor
on the island," be said.

Tourism has replaced fishing and
logging as Beaver' a primary indus·
try - something that gives rise to
mixed emotion:. LAP'reniere wei-

comes the boost to the economy "as
long u the building doesn't getoutof
hand. We're not about to let anyone
make a mess of our nice atmoe-

phere, the water and allthat"
So-€alled "off-islanders," several

from the metropolitan Detroit area,
are making a go of it in tourism, and
enjoying themaelves.

Bob and Lil McGlocklin moved to

Beaver 20 years ago from Garden
City. In what was once a rectory,
they run the Circle M Supper Club,
home of the Circle M Famous Big
Burger with steamed onions, cheae
and sauteed mushrooms, billed by
the Wall Street Journal u one of the

top 10 burgers in the U.S.
The Circle M isa few miles out of

town. It sits all alooe ona pastoral
meadow laden with flowers and
trees. The McGlocklina offer free

transportation to the restaurant, and
Bob often shuttles patrons in his own
Van.

ARLENE AND Richard Bailey of
Rochester began vacationing on
Beaver 17 years ago. In 1978, they
bought and renovated the Beaver Is-
land Indge, a restaurant with rent-
able coodominiums perched on a
bluff overlooking Lake Michigi

They became full-time residents
in April. Their son Mike, a School-
craft College culinary arts product,
is chef atthe lodge, agreat place 40
catch sunset. Mike's wife Jayne
manages the dining room, and Bal-
lefs daughter, Lisabeth, im an artist.

$

Beaver Island has

a 'colorful' history

Puzzling twist
Wooden briln 10•sers .r¥• two pu,po.•: • mental
challenge and a fun way to create contimporary art ob-
jects thal turn out to bi Mblitop converoation pleon.
But Ws not - ely - it looks. Puzzle, range from
$37.95 or $48.95. Puzzle Place, 32726 Grand Rivof, Farm-
ington.

a

Continued from Page 1

IN 1854, HIS colony of 2,000 torn
with strife, Strang was fatally shot
by two disgruntled Mormons.

I.eaderless, the Mormons left,
making way for former islanders
and fishermen to return to Beaver
from neighboring inlandi Many
were Irishmen who'd left their coun-

try on "coffin ships" during the pota-
to famine.

"Sociologically, Beaver Wand is
just fucinaung," said Shirley Glad-
ish of Bevefs Historical Society.
"Not every :mall towit hu expert-
enced such dramatic era And any-
thing that happens 00 Beaver bland
1, highlighted by it, bolation

"In the mid 1000£ Beaver wu

open for homeitaidi That attract-
ed many people who. root• were In
north-t Ireland. They could have
farms and they could flah, .0 to
come to Beaver Island from eutern

U.S. citlel, where Irish were told
they need not apply, was a logical
pathway

"In Ireland, they weren't permit-
ted toown land. Here they could, 10
It wu just like heaven. The fl,hing
wa• fabolou.."

The Irioh christened Beaver

"America'* Emerald We," a name

that's stood the test of time.

One of the most treasured chap-
ten of Beaver Island history began
in 1893 with the arrival of Feodor

Protar, who came from a family of
eminent profes,ors from the Runian
Baltic province of Uvonia.

The white-bearded Protar was

said to bea haunted, desperate man
who kept his trqubled put to him-
self. Before moving to Beaver and
taking up ho,=ekeeping In a mnall
cabin on Sloptown Road, Protar had
led Bocces:ful careers In theater and

newspaper publishing.

UNTIL HIS death 10 1925, he lived
on the fruits of the land and

dispensed free medical help to islan-
den, who gave him the UUe of doc-
tor.

When Protar senied his death wu

approaching, he wrote these in,true-
tion,:

"One strong bag and a heavy stone
will cover all requirements ... and
four friends. Let me slip into the wa-
ter O all what b nice=ary."

It wa•0't to be. In accoNance with

Iute law, Protu wa: buried on land
near his home. Islanders took up a
collection ind erected a tombit-

™ Bot 11 entered in the National
R*ter.

STEVE CANTRELL/,180 pholo,®hu

Reitiuratiurs Ul and Bob Mcalocklin left Gardin City for Bia-
v•r leland not to got rich, "but for a way of Ille. There'* a nice
slow pace her.," they .y.
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STREET CRACKS

Bill Schin 9. guy who'* not only Idibilihed himi,0 -a lop-
notch comodic pirlo,mi, and vto„ but Vio - an acm-pli.hed Ir--lance,ports write,.

COMEDY CLUBS

1 1 61, irr,Ar .af of sports

.

Il=Ii liiiii tried to makeR= a fr-lancer, a
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AB4 to a .Fl h--
owned by Wlltiam Clay Ford, Scheet

ith dash 4
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./.- *the!•, 1•- I.

-lrh, 1,1 04 *Han- 4-
alotol doon lor 104- Scha -1
-mi, 4-7 ten yo,amt thaigdoon
have to have yoir lathati •ame=
tililt.

Aft•• Sriditio•, Scheft tooka job
u a qort,writ= 10 Aliny, NY.,
Ilia le foid tobi• ••17 lonely

9-d to,0 to thi bitung of
./d/*latov"hecom..4

After a couple 01 ye,in in Albany,
Scheft moved tone Big Apple and
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Iff./Ch,-ds lue-

0-9....--'10,0,11
writ# HW. ak.*.me.a h.
*A k/ *- 0/ id
e•a- 4 0- day writi* --
thi.5 torm Qi lividi,4.

9 like 'wk•mi b. I feel Ill
al/</ / 10 time' the "/b/; he
Ma lrm latud WHI my •el

"

Amd he -, Nt Wa *i- at no
Comedy C-le in Ditreit are kis
m=t =Joyabhooe, 00 tli rea

"It'; my favorite c}ib," he uld. "I
really min that If I ever Iet a
(cable TV) special I'll do it in De-
trolt"

.
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LEMIN'LIZARDS,
/ 5*DY! WE'LL BE AT J
1 MEADOW BROOK f
1 - SOON! 1

Here are some listings of come-
dy club in our area. To let us
ki.vi' who ia appearing at Nur
club end the information to.
Cumedu Listings, Observer & Ec-
centric New8papers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Litonia 48150.

I BEA'S KITCHEN

Skeeter Murray will perform
along with Downtown Tooy Brown
and Mario Schrortino will perform
on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 4-5, at
Bea's Comedy Kitchen, 541 Larned,
Detroit. Showlimes are 9 pm and
11:15 p.m For information, call 961-
2581

I BENEFIT

Comedians Jimmie Walker, Er-
nest 1 homas, Damon Wayan•,
George Wallace and Franklin Ajaye

will perform in "Comedy Cam-
Pale" a benefit for the homele-,
on Saturday, Aug. 5, at the Ma=ic
Temple in Detroit. Showeme 13 8
p m. Part of the proceeds will be-
fit the Salvation Army. Homel-
Union: YMCA Homele- Program.
For ticket information, call 259-
2275.

I CHAPLIN'S EAST

R- Belmett will appear on
Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 2-5,
at Chaplin's East 34244 Groesbeck,
Fraser. Showtimes are *:30 pin.
Wednesday and Thur*lay and 8:30
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday. For information, call 792-
1902.

I CHAPLIN'S PLYMOUTH
Jolm Pinmey will appear Thurs-

day-Saturday, A4 1-5, at Chaplin'•
Plymouth in the Plymouth mlton.
14707 Northville Roed, Plymouth.
For information, call ID+4010.

I CHAPUN'S WEST
1-* Mem"""" Mll appear

T-day-Saturday, Amg. 1-5. at Chap-
lin '; West, 16*90 Telegraph, *outh 04
SiI Mile, Detroit For Information.
call 53&8816.

I HOLLY HOTEL

00•Jo Pra- vul perform aloq
with S-® Ba,Haerand lka Ree-

Thuriday throu Satirday A* 3-5,
at Holly Hotel, 110 Battle Aney, Hot-
ty Show timel are 8.30 pm. with -
ditional 10:30 pm sh- on Friday
and Saturday. For information, call
634-1891.

0

C

rather tough propolitioo. When that Bill Schdt returns to Mart Rid-
wam't putting emough food 00 the levi Comedy Caltle, 2505 Wood-
table, be looked to find Iomething ward. Ber#dev, T-day through
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ihal reading Investor's Daily will
keep you abrea51 of business better
and help you to invest your money
smarter .so. we're offering
>ou thesetwo valuable gifts..FREE:

"A GUID¢TO
INVESTOR'S DAILY"

an instructive audio cassette.

%howing you how to use the profes-
wonal market data in Investor'$

Daily. You'lllearn how ]nvestor'§
Daily helps you to spot and track
the "real":rowth opportunities in
the market. .incommon

stocks. mutual funds, ilock options
and more.

PLUS...

'18 COMMON MISTAKES
MOST INVESTORS MAKE" a

revealing point·by·point critique that
tells you why,0 many invitors do
poorly in thestock market...why thiy
Ielect the wrong,locks...and why the
hold thestocks they buy too 104.
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No publication in America - not The
Wall Street Journal noe Barron's -

can match thearray of "actionable"
market data and relearch thit you Bt
in each issue of Inve,tor': Dility;Td
easy-to-ux tables, charts and,aphs.

"Smart." Stock Tables -Monday.
thru-Friday. Investor'$ Daily gives
you a virtual "databank" ofexclumve
information in its stock tables...
NYSE, AMEX,OTC/NASDAQ. Ata
glance, you'll ipot all of the day';
gainerl & losers and every stock that
hit a new high or fell to a new low.

PLUS, Investor's Daily Sivu you
3 key meuurements to track and
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stock'* daily #ding volume, to alert
you to -Ii,11 buyi or din,

Whether you currently invest in

co=:pon #adg mutualibdx leck
*o= 0, commoditk. subic,ib to
Investor'§ Daily can vve you an ed,

And subecribing to Investor's Daily
will mve youti=.Injust minutesof
readin: time ach day, Investor': Daily
will update- on an orth, important
busines, news you =ed tok,ow...from
Washin,to., Wal Strect and acroll
the major capitah of the world
Accurately. Coacisely
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0.. .......... STREET SENSE

i'To thine, own self be true'
.... m -b.*41.- ..................1 ....d.......4 -0.4

......... .-1 ... ..Ill -1 --M

Ah Making

-

1 - 4--

marv Im - *.4 // 1..

1-- 1-/1 ....til b...r

St" h *- - b- - -
08'.47,4.NON,4 - eve. 1 86
mod ... h Wolid '-t - Id.
1 co,M live a rea:Ii 10 kik q
With ki=.™ 1.1ghte W,Ild
I wit to do 11 hre Ub mal. Wete

th.tly'l.,01,11,a--ch

Aid nit -k- me •0/7 1•bee-e
tte.,-4."lt.h'.al.*I
C.W ul l f.1 Ihe •0.4 b•' 11 my
heart<heU#tkno. Il.2

Me-, -4 /4 me decide
what to 40 aboll ull' 0,0.110, b my

1.

De,r J-4
1 *joyed 1-4*4 yoi lett,r vwy

mich -d rm 00*l to t•ki thb o,
pt-My to th-k all my Mod-
"*•hal./1,¢t- -0,-me

U I Id--d yoir letter, yoe
arenot d-g ..t'bed for you or
you would not bo lou-ppy. In coe
ting tU tab man who you uy
you love, mari not b,14 true to
yourlati A.0, for the Iake 01 your
Iecurity,youare being unfair to him
and leadiN him on only to let him
down painfully when the time
coma

My following statement 11 a valt
generalization and can eattly be crit-
icised. I will make the statement

anyway in tbe hope of gaining clart-
ty and decidvene- If a woman is
capable of experiencing the excite·
meat you de,cribe in yourself 406.18

-pable d g-ratle« W =10 10
UI man- want4 Ie would bi--
ter 04 for tlat rath. th- *- r>,1
Ulnetor dmna- and Ie-ty. How-
./.4 moving awl, from dec-
I and cidty, a wainan'I Me
would have a large weight in Illch
mate to chooie. The youger rou
are, the more mystatement *tree.

Many women face thi, dil•mma.
Whatever choice you and others like
you make, it im important tobi able
to live happily with the compromlie.

24/8,/ra Bll

not

U Vou have n question for Bar- pli.
barn Schuf, a trained therapist
and experienced counselor, send
it to Street Sen3e, 36251 School-
craft, Lwonia 48130. .ij

H4Il Island offers a quieter way of life dy 94
knual

P..... 1

Pintslzed swbats
Mini-*w-0 lor thi 9- to 24-months-old -,re the c»
alive "bible' 01 Ihi Blue Kangaroo, basid in W-
Bloomfield. All outfit• ar• handmade, oversized with
many designs to choo- from. Varioui printi and fab-
ric• u, uied - will •, some Imall loy, and charmi
t-- Inclo•id In plitic pockill Machine waoh and
dry, with Inaps in thi logi for quick chang- Toddler
strk,I .1.0, PrCes ring, from $25 to $55 and are,pecial
ordin. For mori information, cal! 737-8888.

Tackless
traveler
Say goodbye to ticky nall
poH,h. Dry your naill inhio
minut- with thle ponabld
nail dryer. Nalls won't
sm- of Imudge whon you
carry thi battefy.oper-d
dryor on your trips. Great
for quick repairs. $12. Eaton
Luggage, 300 8. Main, Royal

'n--

Oik.

tramportation to the restaurant, and
Bob often shuttles patrons in his own
van.

ARUCNE AND Richard Bailey of
Rochester began vacationing on
Beaver 17 years ago. In 1978, they
bought and renovated the Beaver Is-
land Lodge, a restaurant with rent-
able coodominiums perched 00 a
bluff overlooking Lake Michigan.

They became full-time residents
in April. Their son Mike, a School-
craft College culinary arts product,
is chef at the lodge, a great place 40
catch sunset. Mike's wife Jayne
manages the dining room, and Bal-
ley' s daughter, Lizabeth, is an artist

Lisabeth has anip-house gift shop
andhelps manage the condo associa-
tion.

Why do they love Beaver?
"The simplicity of things and the

beaut, of the inland. Life is simpler
here. You get away from the traffic
and the people," said Arlene Bailey,
whose husband Ls retiring this year
from Ford Motofs comptrollers' off-
ice.

For more information, wrift or
call the.Beaver Island Chamber of
Commerce, Box 5, St. James, Be,ver
Island, Mich. 49782 or call (616) 448-
2505.

Continued from Page 1

Fal»front buildings, many dating
to the 18004 give St James the feel
of a frontier town. Anchoring St.
James is the Shamrock Bar, kitty-
corner from the dock in the heart of

town. The Shamrock •tays open
year-round for breakfast lunch, din.
ner and evening diversion.

During the 37 years native island-
er Archie LaFreniere ran the Sham.

rock, he was known u Beaver's
"unofficial Governor-General."

Now retired, the harmonica-play-
ing LaFreniere has no intention of
leaving Beaver, even if he does have
to travel a ways to see Notre Dame's
Fighting Irish play football. Mrs.
LaFreniere, the former Frances

Connaghan, Al,0 wants to stay put.
Like their parenta and grandparents
and great-grandparents before them,
several of LaFrentere's children
have settled on Beaver.

"I ENJOY IT here. It's a closer
knit community; it'i just a peaceful
place," said Mrs. LaFreniere, during
a time out from preparing dinner.

"My paternal grandfather came
here in winter. He walked acron
from Goodhart near Croes Village,"
recalled the Governor-General. "My
grandmother ran a boarding house

Dear the lumber mill where ahe
served luncheons and dinners."

LaFreniere, now 76, wu the third
eldest of eight children. 8 mother
died at 38 giving birth inthe family
home la town. now the LaFreniere
gift shop.

"It wal her death that got a doctor
on the island," he :aid.

Tourism has replaeed fishing and
logging as Beaver' s primary indus -
try - something that gives rise to
mixed emotions. LaFreniere web
comes the boost to the economy "u
long as the bullding doesn't get out of
hand. We're not about to let anyone
make a mess of our nice atmos-
phere, the water and all that."

So-called "off-islanders," several
from the metropolitan Detroit area,
are making a go of it in tourism, and
enjoying themselves.

Bob and Lil MeGlocklin moved to
Beaver 10 lean ago from Garden
City. In what wu once a rectory,
they run the Circle M Supper Club,
home of the Circle M Famous Big
Burger with steamed onions, cheese
and sauteed mushrooma, billed by
the Wall Street Journal u one of the

top 10 burger, in the U.S.
The Circle Mis a few miles out of 

town. It sits all alooe on a pastoral
meadow laden with flower, and 
trees. The McGlocklim offer free

Beaver Island has

a bolorful' history
Continued from Page 1

IN 1856, HIS colony of 2,000 torn
with strife, Strang wn fatally shot
by two disgruntled Mormons.

Leaderless, the Mormom left,
making way for former Islanders
and fishermen to return to Beaver

from neighboring islands Many
were Irishmen who'd left their coon-

try 00 "cof fin ship," during the pota-
to famine.

"Sociologically, Beaver Illand is
just faicinaung," *aid Shirley Glad-
ish of Bever' 9 Historical Society
Notever, smalltown--pert-

enced such drrn.tic eral And any-
thing that hippo= on Beaver Illand
Ls hilighted by Its i,olatioa

"In the mid 1004 Beaver was
open for homeitiodl That attract-
ed many people wbale root, were in
northwest Ireland. They could have
farms and the could 1114 00 to
come to Beaver Illand from eastern

U.S. ciU-, where Irish were told
they need not apply, wu a logical
pathway

"In Ireland, they were't permit-
ted to own land. Here they could, 10
It wu ju,t like heaven. The fl,hing
•u fabuloi."

The Irish christened Beaver
America'; Emerald Ille," a name

Puzzling twist
Wooden brain tuiers Irve two purpoies: a mental
chillong, and a lun way to create cont,mporary art ob-
jecti thal turn out to bo tablitop conver,allon ple,cee.
But H'I not . I.y . R look. Puzzles ring, Iron,
$37.95 or $4895. Puzzle Place, 32726 Grand Rivor, Farm-
ington.

that's stood the test of time.

One of the most treasured chap-
ten of Beaver Island history began
in 1893 with the arrival of Feodor
Protar, who came from a family of
eminent profes,ors from the Russian
Baltic province of Livonia.

The whlte-bearded Protar wu
said to bea haunted, deiperate run
who kept his troubled put to him-
self. Before moving to Beaver and
taking up housekeeping in, small
cabin on Sloplown Road, Protar had
led mcce=ful careen in theater and
newspaper pubhhing

UNTIL HIS death in 1925, he lived
on the fruit. of the Land and
dispenied free medical help to talan-
den, who gave him the UUe of doe-
tor.

When Prour Nosed hi: death wa,

approaching, he wrote these Instrue-
tions:

'One stroog bag and a heavy *Woe
will cover all requirement• .. and
four friends. Let me slip intothe *a-
ter"all what ilnece•lary."

It wax't to be. In accordance with
•tate law, Protar wu burid I land
-• hil home. Wanden took up a
collection and erected a tomb,tooe.

The spot 10 Intend la the Natiooil
Re#*w.

STEVE CAMIRELL)-1 phologrie-

Restaurateurs Lit and Bob Mcalocklin lift Garden City for Bea-
ver liland not to get rich, "but for a way of lifi. There'* a nice
slow pici hifi," they uy.
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STREET CRACKS
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Th-1./101 montopo 1-0,
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owned by WIlliam Clay Ford, Scheft
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Al- Uadialjo•, Sclwft tooka job
u a -ti,THer 10 Albany, NY,
Ilga le fo-d to be a ¥my Joeel,
Pile.

9 -d to p to the hitting cage,
and bring a llove," be comfe-ed

After a couple of yean in Albany,

t--1-
Bill Schon lia guy who'i not only tlblished himia -atop
notch comedic pirformir and writw, but -0 - an accom-
plished fr-lance *pons writer.

COMEDY CLUBS

Al Ovwl LO

.

..1 ..4/.

1. tall W.d1.W- '
Nora h.,1,- Cal 91-* A. ,---
..... l.Fi T-,0- F.C /LEAPIN' LIT
gpi,Miorid t.ob •¢ 8.orts H• / SANDY! WE' Lmt *•11•1 - a••mizI Rk,aN

1 MEADOW I
Ale, --6/0 10 SOON

writi EW: ak,id, Inttial,i
IcripU for *//4/0/ Fill' ald
dre/1// 1 001 da, writ// /ome.
tkial tor-01 hood,way.

9 like performi b.t I feal rU
alim be 10 tinia le Writer," hi
sall "rm Mthiled with my act
-0.

And he Ily. thil h. 01" at 'le
Comedy Cutle in Detroit are his
most ea»yable oa 00 roil

'It'; my favoeite clib," be said "1
really mean that. If I ever get a
(cable TV) special, Ill do it in De-
troit"

1. BE AT

1!

Here are some latings of come-
dy dub in our area. To Let w
ki.uus who b appearing at Vour
club,, >end the i,dormation to.
Coy,tedp Listings, Observer & Ec-
centric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.

I BEA'S KITCHEN

Skeeter Murray will perform
along with Downtown Toey Brown
and Marlo Schrortino will perform
on Friday and Saturday, Aug. 4-5, at
Bea's Comedy Kitchen, 541 Larned,
Detroit. Showtimes are 9 p.m. and
11:15 p.m For information, call 961-
2581

I BENEFIT

Comediaus Jimmie Walker, Er.
nest 1 homas, Damon Wayall,
George Wallace and Franklin AJ•ye

will perform in "Comed, Cam.
paign," a benefit for the homele-,
on Saturday, Aug. 5, at the Mal-c
Temple in Detroit Showtime 11 1
p.m. Part of the proceeds will bene-
f it the Salvation Army, Homelen
Union: YMCA Homeless Pkgram
For ticket information, call 259-
2275.

I CHAPLIN'S EAST
R- Beuett will appear 00

Wednesday and Thursday, Aug. 2-5,
at Chaplin's East 34244 Groesbeck,
Fraser. Showtimes are 8:30 pm
Wednesday and Thursday and 8:30
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. Friday and Sat-
urday. For information, call 792-
1902.

I CHAPLIN'S PLYMOUTH
John Pinney will appear Thurs-

day-Saturday, 84 65, at Chaplin's
Plymouth in the Plymouth Hilton
14707 Northville Rood, Plymouth
For information, call 45+4680.

I CHAPLIN'S WEST
Ramly Mailpmely will appear

Tue,day-Saturday, 94 1-5, at Chip-
lin 's West 16*90 Telegraph, louth of
Six Mile, Detroit For information.
call 533-8868.

I HOLLY HOTEL
Ome» Prater 011 perform aki

with Steve W er and lk• Recker
Thursday through Satirday Ang. M,
at Holly Hotel, 110 Battle Alley, Hot-
ly. Show times are 8.30 pm with ad-
dition,1 10.30 pm shows on Friday
and Saturday. For information, call
63+1891.

Call 377 2010 for drfau

rather toush propodtion. When that BiN Schell returns to Mark Rid-
wag't putting mough food oo the leD Comedy Castle, 2595 Wood-
table, he looked to find Iomething ward. Ber#dev. ke,clay thro.01
el,e. Saturday. For showames and

1 just didn't want to eat bologna reservations. call 342-ar•
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721-1020
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2 helpful FREE gi August 5
for only $29.75

The EXCLUSIVE M.ke€ D.¢. Loii * BramY. Gel[. I.vial„,0 Dily daily..O"priceperformance,pul

No publication in America - not Tbe
tharHerniallog"hud chan,l in a
.ock'§ daily trading volum< to alert ElephanttheMammothBandWail Street Journal, not Barron'I -

can match the amy of "actionible"
youtounulual buyin, Or "ni. ---I.-1--il--'-

(additional petiormance at 3:00 PM}
market data and rescarch th:t youpt Whetlm you curremly invest im -7.
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We want you 10 Iry Investor's Daily
for I 4 wrekS... to prove to you
thai reading Investor's Daily will
keep you abreast of business better
and help you to inval your money
smarter. so, we're offenng
hou these Iwo valuable gifts...FREE:

-AGUIDETO

INVESTORS DAILY"
an instructive audio cassette.

bhowingyou how to use the profes-
Ional market data in investor's
Daily. You'll karn how Investor's
Daily helps you to spot and track
the "real  growthopportunitics in

6,1•k,. in common
slock;, mutual funds,;lock options
and more

PLUS...

1BCOMMON MISTAKES
MOST INVESTORS MAKE" . a

revealing poin!-by·Point critique that
tells you why w many investors do
poorly,n theslock market...why thiy
leleci the wrong stocks..and why they
hold the,tocks they buy too ton:.

Y- CAN -Ii --y li ai
Iwilit.JI F I- ..00'llit

easy-to-use tables, chan, and Faphs.

"Smarter" Stock Ta- --Monday-
thru-Friday. Investor'$ Daily gives
you a virtual'databank" ofexclusive
information in its stock tables...

NYSE, AMEX,OTC/NASDAQ.Ata
glance, you'll ;potall of the day'i
gainers & losen and every stock that
hit a new high or fell to a new low.

PLUS, Investor'* Daily sive: you
3 key measurements to track and

r
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1
1
1
1
1

option, 0, commodibes, subacribing to

Invenor's Daily can Fve you an edle

And sub,cribin, to Investor'; Daily
will save you time. injust minutcm of
reading time each day, 10-tor'* Ddly
will update you on all of the important
busines• newn younced to know...from
Washington, Wall Street and Rcroll
the major capitah oftheworld.
Accurately. Concisely
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Ron Mill,f 1-di a group of Am,Fican Youth Hoot- bicycliele on a Widne•day evening Fld• through • rosidintial lection in Blmingham. DAN DEAN/1-1 pholoor.94,=

Taking to the road for fun and fitness
By Lynn Waldemith
Bpeclal writer

Summer's here and the bikin' ts easy.
Whether you're an avid cycling enthusiast or just a

beginner, biking is the perfect summertime activity.
It's fun, it's simple and it's an excellent form of aero-
bic exercise.

Riding a bicycle allows you to stay in shape while
you enjoy the outdoors. One of the best ways to discov-
er new bike routes and meet new people is to-partici-
pate in a ride, sponsored by a local biking club or or-
ganization

American Youth Hostels Inc. in Berkley is one of the
largest and best known biking groups in the tri-county
area. The organization sponsors rides every day of the
week except Fridays.

"We offer a diverse group of rides that match differ-
ent abilities and styles of riding," said Jim DeBaker,
president of the AYH Bike Club. "And most of our
rides tend to be on low traffic routes."

AYH grades its rides according to typical riding
speeds. Although the average speeds will be lower be-
cause of stops, the grades are "D" for slow (7 to 10
mph) rides, recommended for the beginner or for those
preparing for the more advanced rides, "C" for moder-
ate (10 to 13 mph) rides, "B" for moderately fast (13 to
16 mph) rides, "A" for fast (16 to 19 mph) rides, and
"AA" for very fast (20 plus mph), recommended only
for the very advanced bicyclist.

Kinsey 125 4=DES-

Report .

A new

IF YOU aren't sure of your ability, DeBaker recom-
mends that you start at a low grade ride and move up
when you feel comfortable doing so. By the way, don't
let the name American Youth Holtel foot you. People
of all dlferent ages parUcipate in AYH rides, includ-
ing teenager#,od senior citizens.

Riders are assessed $2 for each AYH-sponsored ride.
Most of the group rides are have a leader, but on some
of the simpler routes, riders are simply gjven a map
and directions.

The number of people who participate in an A'VII
ride varies anywhere from one to 50, but special event
rides, such u the Firecracker 100, can draw u many
as 1,000 riders.

Biking is especially popular on weekends and so are
the AYH weekend rides.

Every Saturday, AYH sponsors a ride, known as the
Clarkston-Orion Express, which gives bikers the op-
portunity to pedal through Clarkston and Lake Orion.
Special Saturday rides are also available each month.

Tbe first Saturday of the month features a ride that
begins in Hartland in Livingston County, north of
Brighton. Riders are provided with maps and have the
option of biking anywhere from 25 to 75 miles.

The third Saturday of the month highlights a ride
from Dearborn to Northville - approximately 50
miles round trip, although riders have the option of
going fewer miles. Much of the route consists of Ed-
ward Hines Drive, which is largely closed off from
vehicular traffic on Saturdays. e .

BICYCLING can certainly cau»e you to work up an
appeUte Perhaps that'i one of the rea•ons why the
Sunday Morning Brunch Ride, held every Sunday, 13
AYH's most popular biking event

The brunch ride off ers a variety of dlferent routem,
some of the destinations include Birmingham, North-
ville and Plymouth. After meeting at Nine Mile and
Evergreen roads in Southfield, riders begin their work-
out, which is approximately 25 miles with a brunch
stop halfway.

AYH also offers a regular series of rides during the
week. On Mondays, the Lakeshore Spin features a sce-
nic 20- to 25-mile ride through the Gro- Pointes and
along the shore of Lake St. Clair.

The Ego-Opto Ride on Tuesdays Ls a 20- to 25-mile
ride through the country and suburban areas in Plym-
outh and Northville. Wednesday is the Cranbrook
Ramble. The 20- to 25-mile route goes through Cran-
brook and the Birmingham-Bloomfield area.

On Thursdays, the MLM Ride takes bikers through
Berkley, Lathrup, Southfield and Birmingham at a
very easy pace with a stop for ice cream.

All AYH weekday rides begin at 6 p.m.
Another popular ride is the Firecracker 100. Held oo

the Fourth of July, the Fircracker 100 is AYH'* annual
fund-raising ride. The starting point is Milford, and
bikers have a choice of completing a IS-, SO- or 100-
mile route,

For more information about the Firecracker 100

ride or any of the regular AYH rides, call the AYH
office at 545-0511.

To enjoy bicycling, all you really need is a bike
that's in good running order and comfortable clothing
that won't get caught in the bike chain or spokes

A WATER bottle is a good idea, as well as a bag of
some sort to carry a jacket or sweater, a spare tube
and patch kit, or any other items you might need.

But the best piece of advice is to wear a safety hel-
met wheo riding.

"If you break an arm or leg, you can fix that," De-
Baker said. "But if you crack open your head, you may
not be so lucky. We don't require riders to wear a hel-
met, but we strongly encourage it.

"I consider the $25 to $50 that you spend on a helmet
the best insurance policy that you can have."

If you're interested in biking through scenic north-
ern Michigan, Michigan Bicycle Touring at (616) 263-

5885 and Bicycle Cruises at (800) 222-0072 offer , vari-
ety of weekend and week-long bike tours.

Information about other biking groups and tours are
available at local bike shops.

In addition, bike mape that show road surface type
and recreation facilities are available through the
Michigan Department of Transportation. The maps
highlight designated bike facilities, roads with paved
shoulders and roads with low traffic volumes.

Hotel has

that fairy
tale 'look'

I Continued from Page 1

' blues'
By Larry O'Connor
staff writer

Once Donald Kinsey saw the fu-
lure in the face of a great bluesman,
the brightness faded.

"We did a show with (Albert King)
in Pittsburgh not long ago," said
Donald Kinsey, guitar player with
The Kinsey Report. "It's almost like
the years of the ups and downs and
being used has taken its toll on him.
It liurts me to see him like that be-

cause I know him so well. I heard

hi,n say, 'Donald, I don'tgive a damn
about playing any more.

The story of the biles artists hal
often been a tate of woe. Bad man-

agement and exploited by promoters
have left vme greati broke, alcohol-
ics or drug addicts and, wone, dead.

The sight of a burned-out mullcian
who once met the stage on fire with
his high enerst:ed st,le guitar play-
ing was not only painful, bet Bome-
what fright qecially to a
member of a group that has been
touted to be the blue, band of the
19901

Tbe Kimey Repolt hal jult re-
leued what I undoilld4 thi blged
album of the year, ")*dalt Drive"
(Allgator). Several cu are ollitad
ing Several cut, 84 d,0*ving of
commercial radio pl#

Yet, thor, are no #aront- that
will hippon. i

We j- played NO Yorketty •
couple ol m:01= bicN and tb guy
cameop¢omeand *id, 'Wow you

•ly. pirD* blt l#IN what

The mfi/*d•40'*#

:f,9

The Kinsey brothers - Ralph, Donald Ind Kennith -
Kinsey, who introduced his sons to the bluilit •n -rly •g•

*1 think it's very important (to bring in
new audiences). College radio ha•
been a great help in allowing us to do
that. I wish (commercial) radio would.
They are playing more of our music.'

- Donald Kinse>

year musical ody-y that saw him think that people irl digging
perform with Kit* and later, re,gae Kinsey Report's album shout
greats Bob Martly and Peter Tooh have the chance to experience

Whem Donald ®meY returr*d to son like my father - who li
ht* hometown of Gary, Ind., and wu traditional and Delta like - b•
bacE logither Illhli fathet and you git achance tosee bow it
brother#, a ••w *Id 80,1 D-1 cr,· to bi, the now Ind thi thia.'0
ated. ™r bran*l mc woll he
a matile W./.imak, rea*-d 110 DADDY Kic-, still
rock"¥011 whito *1 rooW 11 , wlth .A. He will app.

i think ir, * in,,tai «0 i.* 01'the}*tor at, Bl-
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family, Sveti Stefan appears be-
fore you like a fairy tale.

The turrets and their sentries have

gone, but otherwise the island looks
much as it did centuries ago, build-
Ings climbing step by step up the
rocky hill above the wall.

Ancient Montenegro was a tribal
society and each dan had 12 fami-
lies. The Pastrovic clan built the

wall, each family bulk a house inside
the wall and whenever enemy ships
came into view the peop]e would flee
to the island.

The clan did that for about 200

years. They moved into the •alled
island permanectly during the 17Lh
century and built stone houses.

e end of World 'War Il, there
ily five familles left 00 the
Artists had discovered the

i then, and one of them had a
lea of turning the whole ls-
o a hotel. It took a few yun
bureaucrauc wheels to turn,
i five families didn't move

, to larger modern bouies on
nland, but in the 1960:, Hotel

efan opened tothe public.

UE ARE 116 rooms let In the

les and Iop, ne govern-
Llt a cau,eway and a und
Id :pect milll- of public
rate mone, riatoring the vii-

mi walk acrol, ue 6-
1 Noel the wall to the re-
de* yi might be aidped
la ®i of tli old ho-1 or

ht leta whole stone ho- to

'19,11,0 li to vilit the hotel
ar *011, abomt m for a

4 or ply abit n jult to
*Ii Id - thorieelpt
andeolle at the baker,

. Ir I r•bronik. Piople
* * take the airport

I*0 -impty. Ortake
For =10 -*-Mul
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I Fll* Ave. New York, NY.

have beon Inspired by their lather, bluel le*Ind Leter "Dig Daddy" By th
i, were 01

. inland.

helped open our eyes, not jult to mu- "Re,pe mulle w- ae• to me,' place b:
sic but to things that are going on Kin,ey ali "So much of it reminded great k
around ux which, to me, is more im- me of growing up 10 Gary, Ind. · land int

portant than musiciometimes." There ire spoll you can go to Gary, f M tbe
But there have bien others who Ind., now and places in King»ton. and tbe

have made Kin,ey'm eyellds •!Dind. Jamlaca, where you could hardly willing,
Three years spent touring with Al- tell the differace the mal

bert King proved bemencial He "I really felt I wu =newhere Sveti St
appeared on two of Kinfs albunw "I where I wai suppoied to be. I got
Wanna Get Funky" and "Montreal deep into it I wanted to -• it grow
Festival." We started looktag at Ittlke, Iow, old jou

Ki-ey later met re:gae great, •hy can't a regia• ¢-e by Bob Maf „„„t h
Marley and To,h at an Island le, be In thi kp 11001 BilIboard. -ch i

Records pr- party in New Yort. lurlil oviatoilly hit the Top 1,0 *,d pri,
He took up an invitatioe to record Btlthoard with "Raitaman Vlbra-
with Marley, Ily to fild h-,11 Uon," on which K-, pirfor=d. 4
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- 1 organizing Resort class condos in golf setting
Dorothy .C.- Kyle brinp a fr-h, clum look »

Lehmkuhl

Handling disliked tasks
Q. 1 -4 - my 10' Ul I- .rm h

expe-M--I'll 0 --41
uway, flid lo oler th**1 -ta- do*
aid ,*veral din ol- Se by before pttlig
It f111-1 011. Do- everyoae bve u aver-
110i 10 expi- reparta'

A. You Beem to be suffering from the
"Working Hard To Get Out of Work" syn-
drome. This U a skilled procrutinator':
ploy which ts amatingly effecUve. Here':
the rule: When a dilliked tuk needs doing,
any other work ranks a higher priority

One woman bates troning, but dislikes
Bending Christmas cards even more, so the
only time her ironing B caught up 11 - yep,
you gueged it - right before Christmas.
When it': time to clean cloiets another

woman can think of a million telephone
calls she just hao to make.

A friend of mine loves giving speeches.
Although the knowi the material inside out,
putting talk, together ia somehow excruci-
ating and she avoids it as long u possible.
That's when her desk is cleanest because

her weaknesses overtake h* and she will
do any "To Do" in sight rath* than sticking
to outlining her speeches.

Disliked tank: vary for different people.
One person may mow the lawn as a means
of getting out of paying bills while another
may pay bills to avoid lawn mowing. "Hav-
ing" to run erran(is is a great excuse for not
cleaning out the garage. At the office, tele-
phone calls, coffee breaks and "having to
discuss an issue" with someone else are ef-

fective avoidance factors. All too many par-
ents feign being "busy" to avoid spending
quality time with their children. A pity

To overcome the problem: 1) Identify dis-
tasteful tasks whlqh aren't getting done 2)
Acknowledge to yourself the excuses you
are using to avoid them and 3) Using self
discipline, do them first. Doing hated tasks
first ts well worth the effort because it's
such a relief to have them done. You can

then regard yourself with more pleasurable
activities the rest of the dly while enjoying
a feeling of freedom. Al•o, you can think
more clearly without the burden of dreaded
work hanging over you. ...- -

On your next trip, take an expense report
with you, fill it out first daily and it will
effectively be complete when you return.

You can obtain a booklet of Dorothv
Lehmkuh!'8 first 52 weekly columns by
sending a long self addressed envelope
with 65 cents postage and a $5 cheek to
Organizing Techniques, 6165 Worling-
ton, Birmingham 48010.

condo queries
i Robert M.

_,4 Melsner
Q Wr condo u,ociation ha, alked to In-

*pect oir unit for electrical problem,. They
claim there h a Iafety hazard, and there k
some talk aboot them,placing certaln fix-
tires i the unit:. Do they have the right to
galm acces, to the unit for such Inspection?

A It depends on your condominium docu-
ments, but most documents allow the asso-

' clauon reasonable access in order to in-
spect the common elements and to avoid

' safety problems to the extent that a condi-
tion in your unit may cause a safety prob-
lem for other units and/or the common
areas. The a=ociation has a good argument.
On the other hand, the association ahould be
prudent in regard to the extent of the re-
pairs to your unit to insure that it is not
encroaching upon individual rights and/or
re,ponsibilltle, of co-owners. Al»o, the con-
tractor retained by the association should
be monitored to insure that there are no

abuses. You may al»o wish to consult the
electrical Lnepector for the munlclpality in
order to confirm that the action• taken by
the contrctor for the association are proper!

Q. Can yol pleue describe whit ooe pir-
ch,Bel h hgh, 1 824-alve .M. I am
tbking of blyl,8 - 1, Detroit, ald I am
wooderly how it dif fer, from Reoado

A. When you buy a cooperative, you are in
effect buying athare of dock Ina coopera-
tive asiociation. Also, you sign a
proprietary 1-e with cooperaUve 1-ing
out a particular unit In the cooperative
project. If you default in the payment tothe
cooperalve of the monthly service charge,
the cooperative has thi right to Deek your
eviction and to repoll- your stock certifi-
cate Cooperativel generally are more diffi-
cult to floance u banks In this locale have
not been reeeptlve to providing cooperative
financing. It 11 al,o Bomettmel more diffi-
cult to axertain the troe market value of a
cooperative unit. Caution is alway, the bet-
ter partof vator u in any purchale of real
eltate.
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Living room of the Bay Tr- condominium. Award-winning Chicago designer Sara

)N THE MARKE

Olesker coordinated thi interlors.

WHAT'S NEW O

THE PRODUCT - A tape rule with adhesive
backing.

Manufacturer'g claim - That this metal rule

has blades that incorporate a peel-away
adhesive backing that enables them to be af-
fixed to most work surfaces for effortless mea-
suring... that there are two models, one 8-feet
long, the other 12-feet long . . . that the measur-
ing blades are ideal for workbench edges, layout
and drawing tables, counter top and any work
surface where speed and rellability are required

and that both blades are protected with a
plastic film for added durability and corrosion
resistance*

THE PRODUCT - A 100 percent fabric
blind.

Manufacturer's claim - That this product
combines the soft, elegant look of textured fat>-
ric and a translucent quality with the conven-
ience of a conventional horizontal blind... that
the fabric construction permits a gentle level of
light to fill the room when the blind is closed and
a stream of sunlght when it is open... that
there are two types of fabrics available, one
richly textured open weave, the other a more
tailored design... that the blinds have a cus-
tom<rafted fabric valance and a fabric-covered
bottom roll... that the blinds are treated with

a fabric protector and an anti-static guard to
repel dust and dirt... and that the same fabric
is available by the yard for special top treat-
ments of the blinds.

THE PRODUCr - A loud alarm to guard
against the movement of objects inside the
house.

Manufacturer's claim - That this alarm pro-
tects against unwanted opening of doors, win-
dows and drawers of any type, as well as against
r .
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the taking of objects and items from their de-
sired locations... that it is battery operated
with no wires, no installation and cannot be
turned off except by somebody who knows the
security code . . . that it works with hotel doors,
mobile homes, car doors, storage facilities, com-
puters, audio-video equipment, safes, copiers,
file cabinets and art work ... and that the 9-
volt power supply unit is easy to hide from in-
truders. ....

THE PRODUCT - A new line of programm-
able electronic thermostats.

Manufacturer's claim - That these thermo-

stats are powered by batteries to allow greater
compatibility and reliability with heating and
air conditioning systems ... that they allow the
user to program each day of the week individu-
ally to meet the needs of the most demanding
lifestyles... that there are four temperature
set points per day to provide automatic climate
control... that soft-touch keypads are similar
to those found on microwave ovens to assure

proper registration of programming... that
there 13 a quick-touch temperature override to
allow consumer, to accommodate changes in
heating or cooling requirements... and that
the climate control informauon center features
large, easy-to-read liquid crystal displays.

(The tape rule is manufacturered by Stanley
Works, New Britain, Conn. 06050; the fabric
blind by Window Covering Division, Hunter
Douglas, Upper Saddle River, New Jersey
07558; the alarm by Hart Technological Ind.,
6520 14th Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11219; and the
thermostats by Jameson Home Products, 2820
Thatcher Rd., Downers Grove, Ill. 60515.)

jLONIAL ACRES
Adult Communities
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)untry living: For adults 55 and older.
,der the age of 17 years

• Hotpoint Appliances
•Full Basements

• Optional Fireplace, Family Room
and Walkout Basements
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A 8 GOLF grows rapidly u a
popular letsure time activt-
ty, buildin and divelopen
have picked up 00 the

theme Vacation coodo, and year-
around hon»§ :ing lush green fair-
wa, and offer#unning views of the
tees and the manicured, bunkered
gree=

One of the most recent to capital-
ize on the public'I interest in golf u
the Holt=nan & Silverman/The
Fi:her Group who are developing
The Fairways, a condominium com-
munity at the moutheast corner
Square Lake and Rochester Road in
Troy.

Sylvan Glen golf course i on the
mouthwest corner of the same inter-
section. So, while the course isn't
connected to The Fairways, it is di.
rectly aer- the road - about two
good wood shots away

The two- and three-bedroom units,

ranging in size from 1,400-2,000
square feet, are priced from
$130,000. There will eventually be 98
townhouse and ranch-style rest-
dences, four or six to a bdilding. The
building sites are attractively ar-
ranged on a well-landscaped site
with a large, picturesque man-made
pond in the center with tennis courts
at one end and clubhouse and large
outdoor pool at another.

SEVERAL MORE small ponds,
fountains, extensive landscaping,
lots of planting; and trees, brick de-
tailing along the walkways and the
gentlx curving streets give the de-
velopment a pleasant country look.
The exterior, "eastern seaboard,"

Homearam
In this seventh annual showcase of

"new idea" houses by the Builders
Association of Southeastern Mlchi-

gan (BASM), 10 :bowcase houses

gle#imiz":FEMO'H<i:i:X:/filif
will be shown at Hills of Oakland

Subdivision, developed by Meri
Development, Grand, Blanc, on
Adams Road, just north of Dutton
Road, in Oakland Town,hip, north of
Rochester. Homearama opens Aug
31 and runs through Sept. 24.

Homearama hours have been ex-
panded again this year.

"Homearama's major focus con-
Unues to be to offer the finest homes
at the most convenient times for the

general public," said James S. Bona-
deo, president of BASM and of Bona-
deo Builders in Plymouth.
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added •plo• and lvacy. Ill•tild ne
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this ne• community

That 11 accomplkmhed thro th¥
lue ol brick, 11mlit- and daine la
combl-Uoe with multipined 06
dows and :kylightz column, a<
104 vertical rooflines with pble
endi. 2

The Lnterion of the models. doal
by Sara Ole:ker Ltdof Chicago, car-
ry on the bright, f resh. tradittoo•17
country look Ole:ker, u in her pt
work here, has a nice touch for the
mphisticated/country look - warmb
inviting andquite chic.

Thi B partlcularly the cue in 14
three-bedroom, 244 bath Baytree
model where she hu used lots of poG
ished chint:, bright lemon carpetint
Queen Anne and Chippendale piece,
deep green accents and English ivy
wall covering in the kitchen. Z

IN ANOTHER model, the t-
bedroom. 24 bath Augusta, she wed'
for a jewel-toned, California too
and in the two-bedroom. 244 bath
ranch, the Carmel, she created an el·
egant interior using peach, celadoo
and ivory.

These different approaches give
the visitor a good idea of how the
many choices of flooring, carpeting
and cabinetry will look. All red-
dences have full lower levels with
full-size windows, large enough and
with plenty of natural light, to be ,
completed as a pleasant guest suite
and/or a family activity area. Each
residence has a separate courtyard
entrance and attached garage (ooe
and two car).

Models are open noon to ,6 p.m
daily For information, call 879-
0900.

i set to go
New hours this year will be: 3-11

p.m. Monday through Friday, and
noon to 11 p.m. Saturday, Sunday
and holidays.

architect. an interior designer and a
landicaper, incorporatiag their lat.
est and best ideas in design, lifestyle,
construction techniques and materi-
als, interior decorauon and energy
conservation.

"This year's Homearama hame.
will exhibit the very latest in housing
trends," said Dennis P. Dickstein of
Ralph Manuel Associates - Real- -
tori, chairman of the 1989 HomearB
ma.

Admission is $5 per person, which
includes a plan book covering all
Homearama homes.
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Robert M. M•Uner U a Birmingham
attorney spicializing in condominiums,
real estate and corporate low. You are
invited to mbmit topics which pou would
like to jee ducu-d in thi* column, by
writing Mr. Robert Met:ner,
30200 Telegraph Road, Sju 407, Bir-
minghom, 4•010. ™• col¢mn pmvidel
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ide• 22 - .La-7/
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Brighti
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I--VOMAA*- 2 -00- oorn=

229-Ap/tments Im ..0--1 0/ ..4-7001

JJ ' 41'- "Le. than
5 minutes 1 NORTHGATE
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qton h BEST APAR™ENTVAU
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A BEAUTIFUL
PLACE...TO LIVE /1

(A P
CENTRAUV LOCATED IN WESTLAND '

1&:
•1&2 Bedroom, Some with Fireplace_.1

• Pool • Tennis Court • Clubhouse ·19,
• Central Air • Dishwasher • Disposal
• Laundry Facilities
• Beautifully Landscaped VERTIC

• 2 Pools

6737 N. 1Y

WESTLAND
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Ddy
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0 110 1, clo-d on Wed. 18615 Te-

SPACIOUS gragh. 258- 1829

2 Bedroom Apartments E al Tolog,IPIh
Fenkell - 23230

from $465 SPECIAL

$200 DEPOSIT
HEAT AND (v•th I'roved or-t & IN' Id)

8- bueng ¥Ath -cure lenced

DAL BLINDS INCLUDED p-ng Luge =t,0 91- n-y
dicor-d. 1 bldroom: *340, in-
c-le helt, W. Clbil *va»,ble.

• TinrIM Courts • Air Conditioning 536*37

DETROIT - L-al & G-d Ah-
NE RO. 6. Be-U 1 bedroom th reager-

10, & 1:ove, MIC WOO/MO.
H- a w*- garinill,Id. Mult Ie.

' Cal•••repm 5314542

,M bIETROrr.w 7 MILE - Elaioul 1
1| bldroom M. from *3*$370 - 2

9 lib«*0- *420 *,dee h & *
0.0 1 1-H -

22-0073

DETROIT - w 7 Mllirr.i.graph I

1.1 ==78.1 -2=# 1
w- 182 bedroorne, $385 8 upi

Ii'11'"01|  DETROIT. 7 Mlil A ™lgf •ph=1 11 -. 1 bedroom IlartN at $400 2 bed-
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CHATHAM HILLS
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-4::::
PROM 01 10
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471-5020
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OFFICi 776-8200

FAAMINGTON HILL S

NEAR

DOWNTOWN

FARMINGTON

Super Location

Small 60 unit complex

Very large 1 bedroom unit
with pat10 - *485

Includes: carport. all appll-
ances, carpetlng, vertlcals,
sliding glass door.
Shopping newby.

STONERIDGE MANOR
Fr-krn Ad. W 01 Orch-d Lake

478-1437 775-8200

PARMINOTON HILLS

Super Hot
Summer SDecial

RENT NOW & SAVE $$
C- or nop In 10, Specl- on kuufy
1 & 2 bedroorn BKI- From
$495 (p- 044

Ah,r Valy Apartment,
31600 9 Mtle Rd., convenl,ntly 10-
catid juit W. of Orchwd Lie Ad.,
1 bl. N of Fr-dom Ad.

Open Dly 12-5
ICIolld T-. 8 Thun.)

i473-0035

FARMINGTON HILLS
SENIOR CITtZENS HOUSING

1 bldroom Iputr-t Irom *430. +
4,111111,1- C# 471-3802

Tiplola VIH,gl Aplitmenli
Equal Ho-9 Opportunlly

FARMINGTON HILLS
BEST APARTMENT VALUE

TIMBERIDGE ,

DELUXE

1 8 2 BEDROOM UNITS

FROM $475
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LWONIA MALL AMEA • 1 le-oom,

Pool Carporl 84*con, 12 6*0. & IO©I,1ic* andiC* 01=100**'0
Orchl/d $515 month At- ®m cr-k Ver, *- 1880 --- w-

553-3242 /// 8/4//My d/Po/* s:,-1,11

FARMINGTON MILLS - 1 bodroom LIVONIA
al *445 Ir,ck,d- helt. -. 014-

a .P-" - .V.=38,6 Suburban Luxury
Apartments

FlmIngtor, H- One Bedroom - *450
He* 8 Il# WA41*ed

Boulder Park 728-4800 421-3776

14960 FAJAFIELD

Specious 1500 19.11 2 bedroems.
2 full biths. Iecurny Iy,-n. 1/94* LIVONIA 1&2 bed,oom *ta *-1-
storago mod,rn kitch•n. c-Ports h .,0 .1 $510 kkt- vIRic,I 0011*
18 unit complex H- Inck,ded c,/9-g - carport Ple- ca

$845 . 477-6448
32023 W 14 61•,Ad

(W. of Orchud Lak, Ad )

932-0188 LIVONIA
FmInglor, H-

BOTSFORD PLACE 7 MILE& MIDDLEBELT

GRAND AIVEA - 8 MILE
B-Ind Botllord Hos@tal AIr Conditioned

SPECIAL
1 Bedroom for $489 $550
2 Bedroom for $589 For a 2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom for $689

PETS PERMITTED AN 1-E=pl Elec
Smoke Delictors Instalid

V.UNG:=rorSingl- Welcome
Immed•110 0©cup-cy 9-Som 616,4 - Fra.

W, Lowl Child,In *AT & SUN.
HEAT & WATER INCLUDED APPOINTMENTS ONLY

QU# 0-t* wid/-*. - Scr*
IlonIng, ciaillng, stov, 8 r-gv,
lor, # ullittl- elolet .*ectricity &
cluded Warrn ap-trnent, Laund,¥ 477-8163
For rror' W·do,TrDon, phon

477-8464 Madilon Hlights

SUMMER SPECIAL
27883 Independence

Farminglon Hills CONCORD TOWERS
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

FARMINGTON HILLS: tiny 1 room .....
•tudbo house rural-typo IMI, cu- • Stove & rlfrigeretor
peted Iep-=I. woodwock, $285 • Dlilry,Ii/I
Cal O.K. $420 depoil. 502-8545 • Cport

• Int/com
FARMINGTON - w--10-10-, 1

bldroom, /, -dow cove/91/,  
h-/wat„ /,clud,d-Fl""8*- e."9 · Sornk./ .vst-

inck,de, Ipellinc- vwl#cal blind great ravln, v-w.*440 0,6,042 .FAOM;406
HI326-821 carpotlng. pool. close In FarmIngton FARMINGTON, 1 bldroom and 1 1-75 -1 14 •1/

HI11; location

room INIc-cy. Both fo• -gli plf- N.1 to Abbly The-, 214

1 | VENOY pINES¥, c --- FerneW Madlion H,Ights 4

Enter Ealt off Orchicd like Rd on *'#1 014 occl
476-1577 5-3355

un - -v. r,--, .... a .. .. Model opin daty 9-5 COZY COURTYARD
ck#'Id 534-9340 Except Wed-dly 1 bed,oom, Arst floor. viry clim 8 SPECIAL

Pty

. APARTMENTS   ' „, in 1600 sq. ft. where 2 walk-in n
478- 1487 . 775-8200 4- 545-4386,3994915 $100 SECURITY 2 b

=

h,: 261-7394 u:gN| T E 400 Apts. For Roni GREAT LOCATION
PLY

LEXINGTON

-    i c VILLAGE
179
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1 11 1 _ ] scrow hom 0-Ii,0 61* 4
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0 1
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only at *0
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Applications being
taken for several

apartments.
Included in rent,
heal, hot water,
olympic swimming

 pool, HBO, 2 tennM, courts.

SBS-40 10

NORTHVILLE GREEN
Or, Raiwdolf 81 1 MI» Ad 4 Mil

¥-t of Sholdon Ad. W- to do-
10- North¥*. Speclou• 1 bed·
room vAN, b*orly porch 0-look-

RENT*490
1-03- cport. p-1 c,rp-9.

349-7743

of Farmington Hills Ct
626-4396 1

Northwestern Highway West of Middlebelt Rd. E'
U Mmaged by 1(aftan Enterprises, 352-3800 .4
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ncr,1$4504470 for 2 bodroom apartments 
$405 for 1 bedroom apartment 1 YOU'VE

941-7070_- SEEN THE
REST...

NOW COME
SEE THE

BEST!
-"L .

9 like the privacy of a townhouse.
What are my choices?"

Weatherstone

Franklin Road exdusivity. Impressive 2 or 3-bedroom
townhouses with elegant formal dining rooms. Great
Rooms with natural fireplaces. Large 2 Wi baths. Lit-
tle things like instant hot water in the kitchen. 2-car
attached garages. And landicaping creating a peaceful
ambience for your very personal home. 350-1296

Covington Club.
Farmincon Hills luxury on a grand scale. Up to 2000
sq. ft. of spacious living ina 2 or 3-bedroom ranch
or 3-bedroom townhouse. With sweeping cathedral
ceilinp, 2-car attached garages. A private basement
and patio. Deluxe kitchens. Whirlpoot tubs. And
beautiful award-winning landscaping. 01-2730

Foxpointe

4

View our spacious 1&2 bedroom apartments,
as well as our 2,3&4 bedroom townhouses.

• $200 Security Deposit
• Choose From 19 Floor Plans

• Dens, Fireplaces, Spiral Staircases
• Carports
• Olympic Indoor Pool
• Fitness Center with Saunas

• Short Term Leases Available
Located on Joy Road between Hix & Haggerty
Open Monday-Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-5,

Sunday 12-5.

For forther information, pieue call
455-2424

Make resen,tions now to lease an apartmenl
thal exceeds all ®ur expectal,uns.

0 0011,4 Me,1 Pri*rjmT£44 . o..munle' Arra,
WOODS • Naturalh luoded Nite

• Acthitle, ProF·im

• lind,¢•red O,orturd
• Ragrium

• FArrgeno Ull Mvem
• Onr and T.i, Hedruam

OF WE,frl.1,D Fk,or Pblns trnrn $4'month

(hu Included)

Now Under Construction.

Currently accepling refundable rrscnitions
for October occupanch

Don't walt. R.S. V. P. today.

Our trni,poran -11% center i. 1™rated
In the Pine Trre Plabl (2 01%· R,•d

(het•ten lili Road Ind 1-2-5) In •tmiland

Le,•14 (Wfke Ilidry

Mci, Wed, W. Su• 101]I} am -4{lt) pm
lit· Al- 91¢48

For lea;Ing informition, ple:Re •iMit our
lempor=y leasing office of call our

toll·free Inform:lion Ilne• 1-000-227-3

06
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3*3700

lo,m..O . 1 14....Ill
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TELEGRAPH from $4 10 -u/.7-

secu-ry 01•0- 0 - ---0.- --·i/= ...'=:%'.--4

25:E:Eff:E:EKE:::. 437-3303 C..........

350-0400
..0 --10 - Il .. I -0 . ll--4 1.m -

355-2047 362-0290 8cotdale Clpartments 1. lili \111

Nowbufgh bolwoon Joy a Werron

.-*440
•Sly,TI,no & U

• Open 7 Days a W-t 2 unlir,juilil

FREE HEAT Spacious 1 and Z bedroom I Quiet intimate setting Large 
.-

...0- #U APARTMENTS Iiial'vc'1.14*I=rgr'19== FREE COOKING GAS apartments A community land 2 bedroom apartments.
2/04

UNLIMITED
OP- 0- 104

80 /5 &0 12-5
1 8 2 Ildnlam • 1%• Ililll • Cilaild All • Pool setting near downtown Close to central Plymouth. •

SOUTHFIELD OFFICE Plymouth Heat included Separate entrances, pool and 
348-9590 642-8886 2,2.1 Norkin-

-:Ill
-mal.•C-

TIOY OFFICE Mod,IOpon 9-6 Delly Full appliances other amenities. :
BENEICKE 8 KRUC 12-5 4,1-di3720 Mochoo- Ad ,-Illy .Yn-£lll

Model Open 9-5 Daily .
Senior citizens welcome Senior citizens welcome. •

bAK PARK - DIWI" 2 WWOOm 354-8040
1.800-777-5616 1=r-4 455-4300

4-w.6 342-42» A Greal plice. Company 
OAK PARK 1'1 . '.1, )1 Ill \1 lit

1==10==L 2?U=, Ur=== \

I .
6100/n 2 bIWOom, c-p-,O. ©In· ROCHESTER LUOLOW APTS1,/ /. no *1 '330 LI 048 Ludie• 182 80*00* Apto. Summer,
..9. frorn 6445/r™MA &495 ..Cur,ty -1--4.......•.,-,i•.•mu- u-- 455-3880 453-6050

- PLYMOUTH -
H./1 & wIt. Inc®ded 661-7270 -................-

BROUGHAM Rom/*Il
MANOR OAKBROOK VILLA THE PINES APARTMENTS Enjoy2 Ind 3 b-oom toinhou- 1 ____zzen
APTS. , „-06,0 4(In $39910 6300

1 B,droon $435 1.C60. 0 U-- 1 LIVE N A SECUnD.. Living!
2 8-00/n $475

Yow LNla Heal & Wel- Pold

-1-

NO P-

455-1215

PLYHOUTH

Downe-r, 1 b-oom §420 +
-clncity. Emciency, 8270

437-47

I PLYMOUTH O

HILLCREST
CLUB

Free Heat
SPECIAL

$200 Mo- You In
(Umited Time Only)

P-l-ing • 89'cloul Sutil
• 4 Cc,idltk-4 *Adoof Pod
• Irnma-- Grow** 8 -ge

• B.: Vlluo M Ar-
N- P¥nouth 1 Hagge,ly

12350 Risman

453-7144
M. 9*,n Bat., *2

PLYMOUTH: L-go knur, 1 bed- 
room, Gtoil, r,fria. -Iller, dryl,
--her, -t,@ blind ©Int,0
./ -ge decor *538 pil --4.
Cloll lo to" · 45*-4199

Open Mon W.d , Fri 9/"#Bm

Tu- A Ttio 9n-8Pm

Sail 1-,-2pm Clo-d Surl.

15001 BRANDT. 941-4057

AMBER APARTMENTS
Aoy/ Oak/Cl-ion/Tioy 1 400
N,t shoppIng. Som-no 10, ev,y-

or Cal tof *Pt 2-2830

ROYAL OAK
Ambii-dor E-t. 1 block 8. 01 13
MI» on Grier,Reld Ad. Lo•-ly 1 ind

19:2:.026:95:91,;
Id. 288-6115 859-7220

ROYAL OAK AREA
Mansfield Manor Apts.

Large 1A2 bed/oorn 01-1-
g al *400 C-T• *

5005 M.,1.M-. bel.'-

Crooks & Codlldge. N. 01
14 MII, Ad.

2-1443

c:&2Mrs
PLYMOUTH

LIVE ON THE PARK
1 Bedroom - *425

H..1 8 ..t -D,ded, c-p-d I.
ng Foorn A hall, ceR.tral -. kttchen
bullt·Inl parking, pool. A-* fo,

40325 Pwrnouth Rd., Apt. 101
455-3682

-JII ON FRAI*LIN FND
Gfe• adehess. cor„/70/1

.tr.- Priced

PWONE 357-0437
OA

CENTRAL LEASING CENTER-356-8850
(SEVEN DmS A WEEK)

From spacious one and two bedroom apartments
with spectacular balconx news tea heated in-
door swimming pool Westland Towers offers
you everything you need to enJOY living!

• Nine-storY, high-rise luxury • Tennis courts
• Sauna and Game Room • Ideal location

• Walking distance to shopping

RENT INCLUDES HEAT

One Month s  r /WESTIAND 1
Free Rent a AINVERS

A.A.,MENT 3 1

..... .... local,d on *314 Rd on. bhock -st 01
/4140 M#(,/r- 00 bet-on Ford I Worron @ch

-1111 1,1.1<11·.( 11'1 \11

ITREASURE
Because you treasue

/ the aood things in life 
you Il certainly

want to consider

t.lUIRWOOD S luxury
apartment horres!

Youll discover

extraordinary features at
prices that are sensible

and not just a mirage'

4 :r M irvie at !7 '· · 0

A

• 24-H

772.-aTE-O-inifid-h l
Tic, <ial  talLLLI...2.2

PLYMOUTH LUXUAY APARTMENT
2 bedrooma, 2 bathe. walher &

*44:45:M /045
PLYMOUTH, Mayno- Hotel
$750 month Ituting. Dally room
101*M. 24 hAr filii•go *er.te
Color TV. No ...... Imm.d""I oc-
cupancy. Cr,on SmIth. 4SS·1620

PLYMOUTH
NOW TAKING RESERVAT,ONS

1 8 2 b,droom *0#lme/nts. 8-0-

Southild, 01 Arn Arbor Trall, E 04 1-
278. om- houn IM 9 - 50,n, Mon
thrw Fri

C- 463-2800

PLYMOUTH

2;g:=1 10:71:&/Or'.
48S-8569

PLYMOUTH
-- i -

walk-tri clo-ts, dir*,9 room, dic*,
blind• pool a5- 050

ROYAL OAK. CLAWSON A TROY
FlfeplaCID, vertical bllflds & 4 v . ·- e
dishwalher in maig Amber Ap--       ,ment, 1&2 bedrooms P-? A- .2 -4 1,
Day, 280-2830 Ev„ 258-8714.57 Ut_ : -a._

SENIOR

CmZENS |  ©SPECIALI

1 and 2 
Roy,10'It

FREE

APT

LOCATOR

• Save Time & W
• Over 100,000 choices
• All Locations & Pricee
•Open 7 Daysi Week

APARTMENTS
UNLIMITED

SOUTHFIELD OFFICE
292U NorthIlt Hiy

bedroom

 '<-". 1&2 bedroom
apartments, 2 bed-

' t.it·;,-room, 11,6 bath1 '16
townhouse, air

0.0 conditioning,
private balco-
nies with insu-

. lated sliding
glass doorwalls,

carpeting, aero-
bic classes &

cable TV available.

Huge closets - Gas heat - 2
swimming pools - Ample parking -

Camorts available - Semts at your doorstep

niNTAL OFFIC•

421-4977

• THE PERFECT LOCATION
• THE PERFECT PRICED

Spacious 1&2 Bedroom
Apartments From $590

Featari,g:
• Private entrance • Individual washers

drlen •Carport, • Microwave ovens
In charming Nortbville, cloee to 1.275. 1-94,
Twelve Oak, Mall. Only 1 2 minute from
Soithfield. 25 minutes lo Metro Airport

348-3600

Open Moa. thrn Sat 9 am.. 5 p.m
S- 12 000, - 5 p.m

Developed by Mart Jacob,00 & Associates

11 0 -I ear 1'11 1

JAL, .2-... 6,@12:1 il=TROY OFACE 30500 WEST WARREN .r .PARK MANOR APTS. , 37626 Roch-1/ Ad

1.&: 2:161/9::i:39.916./.0 /
2 bldroom. Pr»,1, entrIM Hest 354-8040 -- 1 2111 
& •,0. Ii,(11/ded Aa# convnur•rly Corpor- Apiminli Avillibli  ,-1,0,0 Ill_* m
No plt, 444 Pymouth Ad bot-en

1 800-777 5616  '""'" ddl'Od' loid Ind MI„1„,m li  
Hagger'- a L. . ar-, plar.. company ......d ..1 IILA----

TTrTrm77'll
'll 64 6

Where the adventure bea ·

478-5533

' Grand R.ir i i ,

107 '11!'11 - i '

luohoug· 111,4 4.2 /·; , 1 1
.,/7. 11 a ni 50 rn 7, 0 ·i, ··irn, T ,

VCA 5' Retres'1'llent. ./fvt'Cl

t f-

459-9117 _

FREE
APARTMENT
LOCATORS!
We help you find the best...FREE! ·Saves you ume and $$$

• Over 100,000 choices
• All locations and prices
• Opin 7 days a week

APARTMENTS
UNLImITED

BOUTHFIELD
TROY

OFFICE354-8040 3726

Le»rn- 1-800-777-5816 Roch-te, Ad

A Great Places Company

Modem 1 and 2 Bodroom

0 Wa,her-Dry•, h
Each Apt.

I Ealy Aooles to I-275
0 AIr Conditioned

0 FURy Cuplted
0 04.,1...her & 0po8al
'No P.to

From $445

0- Mon 4. 12-8.m
455-4721 278-8319
PLYMOUTH - *l '011104 *0'1
01 IM'n, 1 b.droom *. 1.- # 1
p.non »00/m, In./.I .0.

f LUXURY APARTMENT LIVING
IN FARMINGTON HILLS

\CZE.L. 3 Bedroom Townhomes

• Lush 18 hole golf course • Indoor & Outdoor pool
• Washer & dryer in every apt • Tennis Courts
• Largewalk-in closets • Convenient to expressways & ihopping
• Built·in vacuum system • Social ictivitles

• Clubhouse with ;augu • Plus much, much more!
• Presidential & Co,ponte Suites Available

Call or Stop By Today!
SEE"THE PEOPLE WHO CARE" Grand River., A

477-0133 Hal.te•d Roads,ir'1

HOURS: Sun.·Sit to a m.-7 p.m.
P,111"Id b,MU Amenn
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IT'S SUMMER AT 2 I...1 1
: APARTMENTS  op.„ .40# - F,L 0.„,-5,„n 758-7050 :e'*,- FROM $415 APT HAMPTON COURT WESTLAND

UNLIMITED Ind by oppoli,liI,In¢
.

IOUTDIR:lin OFACI Cl*#,9*/ 4,-0 4,/7=,00* 1 •• 362-0245
.Par- MAYFLOWER APARTMENTS 62O0 North Wly Rd

.TUO,O 0.

APTS , aloPOOU *420

. imilkiwit:le:::' EEZZE, u::82/*9::...0::W::' .I.Ul:J:if -. 9,ji;; .8, - Houn Mon - Fn -noapm LOCATOR Spack- 182 b-0-4 2 -0.00. - I.I
HEAT & HOT WATEN IICLUDED

WAVII - I",1 OIIL Ind by 1/polnunent Pod/PErto/-41
C.P..",0 -01-1. -1,-'I.

354-8040
./.1,- ",0,".-- All/'-"- ...1- .....0 .- 1 "/.9.4 -== FROM $415 pooi,c.....a-,0

w-li.*,4.#'00.'IC--

100-777-10 • Ovu 100,000 choloe, 729-4020WALLEDLAK60--7. :1-6 .th::: 7*•-' -Qi# PINECREST APT 754-7816 •Save™r' a U FRO%$415 728-4800

A Gl,0 Phal COIN,-¥ -0-21• -•* bed *O* I.* Iii A., 11 w -u *,-4 WAYNE - *7 Houn Mon - Fri @am-Sem w..... • AN Loce*- & Prill 'O,1 A. 1- 1 01 W.-
Ilon . Fn

07„.1 0.-0. M./.0- - - Ind by *polntment FORD/WAYNE . Opon 7 Dey, 4 Weelt ..... t W BLOOMFIELD
7-2..0 E-'",0 po•--- -I'*,0

WA™i V-#•-**IN- AREA , APARTMENTS
A BRAND NEW

757-6700 UNLIMITED
WESTLAND PARK · LUXURY 2 BEDROOM

Be--1 •Pece 182 b-ocwn APARTMENTS APARTMENT

Rellax -             SOUTHFILD OFFICE Acrou from City Puk
IS AVAILABLE NOW IN

-4-Ment mu No*-In-4 (Ch-¥ - W. BLOOMFELD

Ole *"lah -O.'1# TROY OFFICE 1 & 2 bldrons. l'h baths I At:89- --
SO- 01 0.--*-- M-*W--8 -*-1

· 1-,Ir,Y,inglon Hills • , 'cl'.1/d
372....... Rd 0 Walh=/dr,- 4,0„000

Poot 0 Fuly Mueeld kold,li/mic.O-.0

e Pr,vill Inl,-ce
354-8040 HEAT INCLUDED , W moom-d Schoole

is Free. 1 :uu Allactiod Garag,· .0.--4-1 Cal Today

CHATHAM HILLS .C-0 ...P-9 1-800-777-5816 From: $430 . "%,h ,«0

. ct-,0.....0-y A Greal Plac- Company

Picture spring-fed Scenic Lake. Enjoy s 200 MOVES YOU IN
COUNTRY COURT APTS WESTLANO - Pil,Il 8 Vino, On, Monthly or Lease

the liquid delights of its sun drenched 721-0500
Bedroom $340 nno Inc-- h- A

3*2770
729-6636 Chimney Hill

pool...the fun of its tennis courts...And Heated tndoo, Paol· Sound i Fireprooted WESTLANO SHOPPING CENTER
the month that is free in your comfort- Construction• Saunal · Microw ive · Dishw ighers Ar- ·182 bldroom *I<trn-ti 737-4510
able one two or three-bedroom apart- . Full Health Club M.·rribership - 4.- ..1 $48& 5580 ra.dr, h,Il No p-

ment. You'll love the location halfway
P-- cal 261-4830  44&7500

between U of M and EMU, on the ' |rom ;510
AATA bus line.

On Old Grand River between MERRIMAN PARK 400 Ap¢*. Fof Rent

Drake & Hillslead APARTMER'TS |US A $200 B¢arwood-for Daily 9 a.ni 7 p m · Sal 11 a.m.-5 p.m Lakefront
plng spree ts on Ine noux: wi,ci, yuu

1- move into a Scenic Lake apartment.

DI
-461 1°* SE,8251:keA P A·R T M E N 1 S

.a, 04·4* . *,E- 971-2132

BAgi?RY 91*CE L
The differehce between

o and extraordinary
apartment living

The Apartments
Spacious 1 and 2 bedrooms,
balconies, basement laundry
and storage facilities. tiled
baths

9 wonderful place to come
borne to

The Location -

Near I-75. walking distance to
Somerset Mall, 5 minutes from
Downtown Birmingham
a most desirable spot

The Setting
Beautifully Iandscaped
grounds, large, mature maples
and oaks

a park in the middle of town

The Extras

Richly decorated entry ways,
pool, picnic area, carports
a welcome relief from ordinary
apartments

Details Make The Difference

BAYBERRY PLACE

1934 Axtell ·Troy, Michigan 48084
Please call

643-9109
From MS monthly

· Sun 11,1 1 -4 pm.

Call 476-8080

THERE-SGOLD
IN THE COVE.

-

0

There's $539 in Id bullion at Schooner
Cove mateys. (ation: $539 oil a
1-bedroom apartment ). Swash your
buckles over to Ford Lake and use your
schooner, pirate's ship, salboat, water ski
boat, jet sid or wind surfer. lake a dip in
the pool. Sun on the deck. Then look in-
side at the all-new interiors...the
patios...the window walls...all yours, at
$539 off. Shiver your timbers N you miss
this one!

--,I . r.

..

I I . e:.r

0 1 , 1

0.1 ,

..

....

.¥

.1

4 SPECIAL

$539

A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE
I Unique 1&2 Bedroom Apartments

in Farmingtoo/Livonia
i Semler Citizen Special
I Private, Tree-lined Courtyards
I See our 1 bedroom plus den Aok about
I Pool/Clubhouse/Carports Special,1

I Self-Cleaning Oven, Frost-Free
Refrigerator, Dishwasher, Microwave

1 On 20 Beautiful Landscaped Acres
1 Heat Imelided

477-5755
O. iMmi... Red (Orcb.d L.h, Ro.d}

1 Bleck So•:b of 8 Mit, Road
O„ D.,4 to.6 p. . 9.,1., N-- 3 p ... CUs,d 'Fid

Mull-
FREE.

For thirty days you pay no rent on a
huge 1000 to 1280 sq. ft. one or two-
bedroom Parkcrest apartment. With a
microwave, walk-in closels, laundry and
central air. Also with: an attended

gatehouse, elevators, carports, and
swimming pool with whirlpooL And, a
social director who plans bingo, card
nights, and bagel brunches just for fun.

PAQKCEST
353-5835

Lahser Rd. North of 11 mile

Managed by U Kaftan Enterprises

Apartment Living
• CABLE TV

NOW AVAILABLE ATTRACTIVE
• Now Swimming Pool 1 & 2 Bedroom

& Clubhouse

• Thru-unlt disign for Apartments
maximum privacy & $400crosS unit -ntllation from

• Convenient to

Wistlind Shopping I '50.
Cinter

• Stong, In *partment
• Bilcony or pallo
• Air conditioning
• DI,hwishom

ovallble //

INGS
Loc-d on -rin Rd. bet-n
-,niaN-burgh Rd, Intlind
Open Mon. · Sal. 10 · 6, Sun. 12 · 5
Phone: 729.56501-

Country Living
... at its Best!!!

, • Spacious 1&2 • Swimming Pool.
Bedroom 1 niti Jacuzzi. Clubhouse
• Prwate Entrance . Lighted Tenms Courts

• Washer/Drter & Jogging Trail

Hook.ups

• Patio or Balcon, Starting from

• European-Stpli 3595
Cabiners w/Complete

Appitanca Package

Cout,tryIR,tf
Ridge :a
On Haggerty Rd.
between ] I & 14 Mi[e Balcor , .,

661-2399 Management Properiv

Where?
"From this lofty perch, you cart see how close
this new realm is to all that you desire in life,"
he purred. "Not only have you been given
luxurious extras in this new home, but also

the luxury of an excellent location."

·In the heart of Southfield's business district

·Major thoroughfares such as US 10, I-696
and US 24 within minutes

·Convenient to groceries and other
day-to-day necessities

·Close to mails, shopping centers and
entertainment

·Restaurants just a heartbeat away

0 D (t) i /1-0 43
• 1 41 0/1{143}4 V ¢)li ./1

NEW CONSTRUCTION 14¢4,9)
Complete GE Kitchens Washer/Dryer in Unit . <. ..1191'll

Abundant Storage Window Treatments All litarli4'40' 1 •III'III{.1 8.10[•C-*2

Cathedral Ceilings Carports Included 
Fully equipped health club

S200 MOVES YOU IN ---'Ae. ..1--1

Farmington Hills'
Best Apartment Value

Cal,le TV now available

NEW 1&2 Bedroom
Apa•ments

Fill.........1/r/Bur'In'Ul"liia}

· 't I

...

Do you come home to an
apartment or a 75.acre estate?

I ·!, 1<1 \1!'.., .11 A 4. 0

'APARTMENTS

Close. 9-5 Sat

9-7 Mon-Fri

1-5 Sun
26300 Berg Road, Southfield, Michigan

Take Northwestern (US 10) to Lahser Aoad, go South 111111"11, -A.

to Northwestern Service Road, then West to Berg.
0- W
(,nip,V ,» 1 /
%,1.. %

352-2712

W
11 NIOH

2 MON1 HS FREE RENT
ON A Obt. RE[)ROOM APARTMENT

RA LIrAITED TIME ONLY CAL I. IJSTOI)A

d

19<ir

prom *460
On Halitead :h Mile North

of Grand River

1. i. -I..

OPEM Mon. ·.Prl  · 6: Bet. 11 · 5; Sun. 12 · 5

! a 471-2=5--

Mo,t apanment livng measures 600+ sq. ft. Ours measures
over 3,000,000 sq. ft. Green Hil residents enloy a gorgeous

75-acre estate Iettlig of park and woodapd, peace and
tranquity. You're rtht next door to thel-175 corridor,
Mchigan'$ multi-blion dolar explosive growth area and

just minutes away from I-96. a direct route to downtown Detroit
See our 1- and 2-bedroom kocury apartments, terrace residence,

ao*ountry townhouses on 9 Mle, 1M mile
Farrn•ton Road in Farmington Hills

green hill APARTIENTS
IN FARNIITON HILLS
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Now Is the time to clear out those closets, attlcs, basements and garages
and make some quick cash in the process.

How do you plan a garage sale?

It's easyl

Just follow these simple guidelines:

1. Gather together the Items you have for sale. Sort them Into
appropriate categories and price them fairly.

2. Place a classlfied advertisement In The Observer & Eccentric by
calling one of the numbers below.

e,

3. Hang signs throughout your neighborhood alerting residents to
the upcoming sale.

4. Decide what to do with all the money you'll have after your Sale!

Or, If you love to bargain-hunt and would rather shop then /4. m. to
look for our special garage •ale Ustings every Monday Ind Thur»day In yow
hometown newspaper. Obierver & Eccentric clallined, mak. It...y to
earn money and save money. Dlicover for youreell, todayl r • 74« i)419
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